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We de not went ж repititioo of those 
jubilee “atrocities.”

larly exemplified. Th» St. JohnSHADES OF CITY LIFE. 'WWW1
dub pleyere cannot «peek too highly of the 

in which they wore treated by their 
victorious hosts, while at Eutport the 
Quoddyi «pared neither money, time nor 
trouble to make the riait of the boy» from 
North End a memorable one. One of the 
feature» presented took the form of a racial 
assembly dance, orer one hundred imita
tions being issued.

Such expressions of good fellowship and 
cordiality, overshadowing sporting wrangles 
and differences, cannot but promote that 
seemingly unknown quantify and quality 
among our field sports and their followers.

Downяшяяят глллотлгла ом ман
ім наггяжіяом. While the American Bank Note Co. 

doubtless executed a work of art in the 
jubilee stamp, there is one fault about it 
which will in no wise justify their getting 
“stuck up*1 about it, and that is lack of 
muscQage.

THOUGHT НШ WAS A HMUO.

Dilemma sf the maw who Held a Burst 
Bathtub Together.

One of the most ridiculous situations 
which at the time bring the coldest sweat 
out of a man’s brow, and ever after remain 
with him as a constant source of mirth, 
occurred to a Shelton merchint a few days 
ago. He thought he would take a hath,and 
as his fiat is minus one of the chief re
quisites for the job—a bathtub—he extem
porized one out of a small washtub and en
joyed a cooling ablution.

He had just concluded and stepped 
from the tub for the towel, when suddenly 
the top hoop of the tub burst with a sharp 
report, and the man saw to his horror that 
the whole contents ot the tub 
would soon be flooding the floor. 
At the same moment he thought of 
the store beneath and the amount of dam
age the water would do as it ran down 
through the ceiling. He is a men of quick 
thought, and in a moment he did the only 
thing possible, threw himself down beside 
the tub and, clasping his arms around it 
held the already fast swelling stares to
gether. He wee successfnl in keeping the 
water in—but what a situation. He dared 
not yell, for he was hardly in a condition 
to receive callers, especially as he knew 
that all in the block at the time were of the 
gentler sex, and he realized at once that « 
the only thing left for him was to stay in 
that position until the return of his wife, 
who was out on a shopping expedition.

Like the hoy who saved Holland, he 
manfully remained in his most unoomfost- 
able position, until relief in the shape of 
his wile appeared. Then to cap the c li- 
max, when he asked her to get a rope or 
any old thing to tie about the tub. she, 
after a long fit of uncontrollable laughter, 
asked him why he didn’t carry the tub and 
contents out to the sink room and pour aut 
the water. With a look that froze the 
smile on her face he did as she said, and 
without a word donned his clothing and 
wandered out into the cold, unfeeling 
world, a crushed and humiliated man.— 
Anaonia Conn., Sentinel.

?ItoKmm Act of a Little Girl 1b Rescuing в

t GOLittle Brery-dey Incident».

The daily papers noted the fact, one day 
during the week that an anti-tnbrace 
thuaiast had reported a number of ladsfor 

cigarettes while in attendance

I T.HIGH PRICES.en- 9

^їіііс^вівнеЙшх'вїстсиТ «і upon one of his private lectures on the 
evils ot the popular weed. The citizen in 
question is perhaps the most pronounced 
smoking-habit hater in the ofy, and does 
not let an opportunity pass in which he 
can denounce it in the strongest tenus.

In speaking of anti-tobacconists it re
minds as of the time, a few year» ago, 
when the Anti-Tobacco Association was in

«
і

Washington Special §Have you noticed the linen hats ot vari
ous hues being worn by the sporting 
fraternity P They just struck the city 
about two weeks ago and are said to 
be the last hot weather craze in the States 
and Upper Canada. The absence of this 
cooling headwear during heated July can
not be attributed to our lack of up-to-date 
dress, but more probably to the absence of 
such torrid waves as have been flooding 
the American cities of late. Colds in the 
head are quite in vogue among those wear
ing the linens in St. John.

I Former Price «100.00, NET PRICE $44.50.
:r E. & B. Specialr

full force in this city. While in the main 
the Association undoubtedly did much good 
nevertheless their crusade lost much of its 
force because of the startling compari
sons made by some of their numbers be
tween alcohliam and the tobacco habit. 
Some who can be darned as cranks went 
as far as to place smoking on an even lower 
and more debased scale than drunkenness ; 
but the public wouldn’t hear of it and from 
that time until the present, little or no seri
ousness has been placed in the ravings of 
St. John’s few hyper-critical cigar and pipe 
abstainers

Former Price «85.00, Net Price $39 90.1 I !

New England Roadster
Former Price «75.00, Net Price $34:60;

I can also sell you a wheel manufactured and guaranteed by th e 
Chicago Scale Co., at «29.90, wheels are all up to date, (1897 
models) finely finished and decorated, a guarantee as Good as 
Gold with each wheel. Second Hand Bicycles «5.00 to «15 00 

g@*Second Hand Bicycles taken in Ex-

Г11 venture there has been more «elf-in 
Dieted kicking done this week than for 
sometime put. In the first place a second 
issue of jubilee strops has reached our city 
including all the popular denominations 
such as “halves,” “eights’’ “tens," etc and 
those ever-alert stamp speculators are out 
of pocket considerable by the government’s 
“mean” trick. They were caught at their 
own game.

Again those baseball enthusiasts who 
placed their good money on the St. Johns 
against the Rotes—they lost too.

Anent Sunday funerals over, which there 
is, and hu been, considerable discussion in 
the put, I note the absence of them, practi
cally, in Toronto. The law there prohibits 
Sunday funerals except when deaths are 
caused hv contagious diseases in which 
cases more speedy burials an necessary. 
It is therefore quite uncommon then to no 
palled corteagu on the day of net.

Tonnto’s first step against dead- 
burying on Sunday was taken by the 
clergymen of the city who found the cus
tom growing to such universal proportions 
that their day of labor wh growing even 
mon and more laborious. Preaching in 
the morning, conducting perhaps mon than 
one foners 1 in the afternoon, sermom again 
in the evening, besides after-meetings, 
Sunday school attendance etc. The rever
end gentleman joined hands in the quution 
and secured legislation against the unneces
sary holding ot burials on the Sabbath. 
We in other cities should follow suit. It 
would only be kind in us to to arrange 
these little matters so that the day ot our 
funeral wouldnot fall upon our friends and 
the clergyman's busy day.

I •change for New Machines.

The Latest Out Bicycle Electric Light, Retail $4 00.Wo of the sterner sex are naturally apt 
to think that bravery and fortitude alone 
belongs to the hardier type ot hum inity— 
man. Not so ; we are frequently and very 
forcibly reminded of woman’s stouthearted
ness, the incident at Drury Cove a short 
time ago demonstrating with particular 
dearness that even in young girls' we find 
bravery and firmness worthy ot the bravest. 
Little Miss Morton of Pitt street is the 
heroine of the suburban aeddent, which, 
it it had not been lor her presence of mind, 
would have resulted fatally. She with a num
ber of others .were out in a row boat when 
in some way or another the largest one in 
the party, a young women, fell overboard. 
The Mortonjgirl, fully self-possessed gave 
her orders to the panic-stricken occupant 
of the boat and by almost unnatural effort 
pulled the exhausted woman aboard while 
the other laid crouching in terror. After 
the episode the rescuer further ordered to 
have the boat rowed ashore, managing the 
whole aflairjwithout the least show of fear 
or faintheartedness. This is one of the 
traits the periodicals of -the day endeavor 
to attribute to the faddish new woman but 
which in reality),» only one of the natural 
reserve qualities, found in our fairer com
panions, as emergency calls lor them.

Each baseball season seems to have at
tendant upon it those irritating little stories 
about unlair treatment, “roasting»” from 
umpiriee>nd hard usage at the bande, yes 
and the vocal organs too, of the crowd. 
Baseball is ' not alone the only sport in 
yrhioh these grievances are often claimed, 
but football, that “gentlemanly game," has 
been known to havejstirred up the feelings 
of certain factions to such an extent that 
etiquette and even commonly decent treat
ment itself haa’been suspended for the time 
being. It really seems a pity that fair hon
est sport cannot be maintained in our 
provincial towns and cities without a long 
train of stories alleging “frosts,” “roasts,” 
“scorching»” etc. .etc. sandwiching the 
field events throughout the popular season.

Perhaps the prize kickers in the journal
istic line in thisjpart of the country are the 
papers of Fredericton-bln their columns 
you can find any word you wish in the 
vernacular gof a professional mule ; and 
many idioms, quite [novel as well as 
original along the same lines also appear 
in them. However there is almost every
thing in having a writer with personal 
interests at|atake weilding “the mighter 
than the «[sword” fc in such 
Who doea|!not remember the chilly days 
of football ||lastj[ tall when that de
cisive game was]being decided upon, did 
not the types',[of cur sister city’s popular 
papers orate in [voluminous articles. It 
must bo {confessed however that St. 
John did. [pretty!,well towards balancing 
the question as|far ««[sporty writing was 
concerned but her foothallists spared their 
strength and [mental capabilities for the 
day of actual strife when Capt. McLeod 
(handsome Harry) and his confreres dis
covered defeat on the Shamrock grounds.

Halifax is more English and as • conse
quence thejpapers of the garrison city are 
decidedly conservativeKin the matter of 
sporting criticism, even more so than St. 
John journals, although in hockey times 
some very worm lines have been set up, 
but when it comae down to whole hearted 
hospitality,|snd [welcome, it takes the 
American towns to extend it. It was dol
ing the recent tripe[made by too two local 
baseball teams, [Rowe and St. Johns to 
Eastport and£Houlton, Me., respect- 
vely, that, _ this fact {[was parties
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• і ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES,

TYPEWRITERS at Rook Bottom Prices,
Organs «40.00 np 
Sewing Machines «19.50 up.

і

I
« The Handsome 

riozart Organ
entrante»* Twenty-Fire Yean. 
Beautiful Tone—Six Beta Beedi— 
Eighteen Btopa—Magnificent Case 
Former Price $176.00,

Net Price, $69.90.
-

■

THE HANDSOME PERFECTION SEWINfi MACHINE,і

Full set of attachments, Guaranteed for Ten Years, Former Price $7100,

.•raNet Price $29,90.0..

The AMERICAN %%
TYPEWRITER

Retail Price 812.00.a (Ф Send /or Catalogue-
.

«

* TERMS CASH C. 0, D, or Instalments of $2 per month-
An Exposure of Hldoou. Practice..

The Newspaper Nedeljs describes the 
duoovery ot hideous practices among the 
beggars of South Russia who mutilate 
children for the object of rendering their 
appearance such as will excite pity and 
th us draw money from the charitable.

The paper telle of a girl eight year» 
o id who was stolen from her parents by 
beggars.
taken to a cellar, where her captors 
discus ltd the ' methods to be cm. 
ployed in mutilating her. Finally her face 
was smeared with pitch, which was then 
set on fire, the flames searing her face and 
blinding her.

Then the beggure disjointed her fingers 
and afterward out her feet to make her 
limp. The girl, who has beea rescued 
from her captor», says she saw corpses of 
two boys in the cellar who had presumably 
succumbed to the tortures inflicted upon 
them. Inquiries show that such practices 
are extensively followed by professional 
mendicants.

Л3 vf »

W WANTED a Smart Hustling Agent to take exclusive control 
(# of the American Typewriter, in the City of SL John, to whom 
Гф discounts will be furnished on application.

I
if

»1
[a
» D. A. McLELLAN, West New Annan, 

Colchester Co, 
Nova Sootla.

The child was gagged and w»
v « Manufacturers Agent for Maritime Provinces.Ї Now thit the bicycle Ьм taken each а 

prominent place in the lives ot many world 
inhabitants an observant person can al
most deliniate the character ot riders by 
the manner in which the silent steed is 
managed. Bicycle sitting posture, styles, 
handles, and color all seem to serve as in
dices whereby the characteristic traits ot 
the wheelman or woman can be singled 
out. You find the sober-minded in most 
cases riding a plain wheel with upturned 
handles ; the more spirited cyclist with 
‘«ram horns” and gaudy enamel; while 
often times curious conbinations are 
come across, leading one to believe the 
owner ot such a wheel had a taste peculiar 
to himself or herself. However, let any 
one of them run over a tack and individu
alism vanishes.

і

- Ґ

Are
You
Building?

"
Nothing will make a man’s throat feel 

better so quick as to find ho has been sack
ing a suspender button for fifteen minutes 
instead ot a cough troche.

: і a;
:

■) The Clerk or if merely planning a change in 
your house, see our magnificent 
display of............

I ABipegging away for small wages 
should make himself worth more 
so as to be ready for a better pos
ition. The position will not wait 
while he gets ready. Learn short
hand, first, to save time; by mail.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

-
•!

People need not go to the Klondyke for 
i reel cold hath, Bay Shore ii much near
er and cheaper.

4
The person who originated the idea of 

rainy days tor Torrybum picnics has died 
a natural death.

I і Wood and!
%cases.і v- Slate Mantles..OOHDDSED

#

Also Tiles, Andirons, Fire Brasses, Gas logs etc., If un
able to come in write us what you propose doing, and we will 
mail you photos and prices of something to meet your require
ments.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
-----give cents extra 1er every additional*A party of Americans went up river on 

the steam yacht “Dream” on Tuesday fly
ing nothing but the Stars and Stripes. Its. 
well proprietor McCormick of the Vic
toria, or one ot our Grand Lake men- 
ot-war did not come across the]pleasuring

•L
line

arau specialty oo., m Ad.ttid. .trot, But

Emerson &F~'isher.
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

Toronto.

шін«П Old established wholesale House

ÏS55Jiraruex-tiiwtorttb^ictioa. Cu pïj
> bottler .boat SH OO » WMk to itirt with. DBAWxa 
», Brantford, Ont.

I $*•»*») \ Boston, Mais., 
Jnae 9, 1897.

«
to help in

Brantford, Out. "
a sea

Dear Bib—Some fire years ago my lather gave
am an equal partner*!?tbs Km?ofLornls* ABeL-d*. 
of this city. low trace my success directly to 
jour college,and wish to convey my siaosre +*■«,!,■ 
for tout very Mad personal attention tome.

You mat not remember me among so many, bat wS Mr-A' MeA~'

T. O’LJEARY, Blair, Ruel & Blair,WAITED 25Жproof Gold Water Paint. Firs щШіоа pounds soldЕйЕЕ JïE; yicto&kofod,

RESIDENCE ЮЇЇГЙ
їй7-

Choke Wlnea und Liquor» \

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury StrMtiSt.Jpha,N,B<

BDWABD BÀIBD. •nd Ale, and Cigar»,
Business sad Shorthand circulars mailed to any 

address. No vacation. *
io sckx еттзжг8. KERB* 80N.
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Ж1 PR0GRE88>8ATURDAY< AUGUST 14. 1897MW»HêW 8мит №ûb«d assemblage—certainly the "., 
old boil ding hat not bad within its walls for 
■«•7 Teen part an audience that in point 
ol literarj taste, culture and social distinc
tion equalled that which greeted Miss Ang
le. The bai tee the evening contained 
three pieces via “The Salt Cellar,” “Com-
t;.'"*' - *-*

The first piece was presented by Mr. 
Thoe. A. Wise, Miss Gertrude Whitty, 

^ Albert Brown and provoked much 
lighter. It was a happy introduction to 
the more important features oi the pro- 
jPemme. In the second play “Comedy and 
Tragedy” Miss Anglin was first seen, and 
as she made her appearance at the top of a 
short stair in

d”OTaoed “dMusic and 
The Drama

Hawley win give a copyright performance

he wffl come hack to те.» One day. Vie. 
tonenBardon called upon Mme. Buuhasdt 
on a business matter and found her Irina 

fleer of her boudoir, moaning Л 
•bnsfangjnd frying to bite piece, ont et 
a Polar hear-акт rug. It turned out when 
•he bream, calmer that Richepin had given 
ber *hat vulgarians call “the marble 

That was Sarah’s first experience

slightest show oi
fined 4000 marks.

Corinne will play the title role in “An
American Beauty." the opera need by l.;n. 
un Burnell last season.

A Pari, press agent has been imprisoned 
for Circulating a baseless story that a bal
let daneer had been threatened with death.

Cissy Fitzgerald with her wink, three 
horses, three carriages, two dogs, a thrush 
e mud. and eight trunks, has returned to 
New York.

Henry Irving engaged Ethel Barrymore 
witbont consulting Charles Frohman. The 
letter talks of starring Ellen Tony in this 
country next season.

E*el Barrymore, who made a hit m 
London at Mias Kittridge in “Secret 
fmêee^has been engaged by Sir Henry 
-rvmgtorhis London Lyceum

X» ЯУЙІОЛІ. CIMOIWS.

A large number otmnsie lovers atten led 
. st the Cathedral on Sunday in anticipation 

of a musical treat. TMe special msgnet of 
attraction was the singing of a solo by Miss
Frances Travers of this dty. Miss Travers 
sang an “Are Maria” and nearly every 
comment I have heard is of the most favor- 
able character. Again the hope mty be 
expressed that Mies Travers wffl soon be 
heard in concert here.

Another rumor of unusual interest that 
has reached me is that during the first week 
of December next the great American tenor 
Mr. Evan Williams wffl be heard in concert 
here. Mr. Williams is to sing all the prin
cipal tenor roles at the forthcoming Wor
cester festival.

it
3 Core Tanner has been 

Ward el France.”
‘‘The, Little Minister,” "Fhroeo" and

Change Alley.” all play, pf Englilb 
ongm, wffl be acted in this 
Charles Frohman», —^ 
they are seen in London.

Mrs Fisks is in the Adirondack,, where 
•he will spend several weeks bslore be- 
fiuuung rehearsals for her tour in “Tees of 
the D'Ubervilles,’’ which 
October.

engaged for “A

country under««oui will
tie Victor 

I following »
•J

Special § a very tastefully arranged 
scene her own grace loi figure adding to the 
beauty of the picture, she received a perfect 
ovation.

HUMPHREYS'Charles Warner, one of the_ „ . greatest
actors of the present generation in Eng. 
Jnni, is seriously considering the advisa- 

of m»hing a professional tour of the 
United States.”

will begin inr PRICE $44.50.
■WITCH HAZELb “Comjdy and Tragedy” 

Anglin's role of Clarice tha
Richard Golden and William Gill have 

written “Down home,” . companion play 
to “Old Jed Pronty,” for production in the 
autumn. This type of play 
pleases.

IMiss 
artrees, is one

of mnrkedresponsibility mni it is hot ex- 
Tone, and Dadrniouefc presiing it m Idly to say that this talented

mu.fc7iLG<b °UEd “°‘ * “°red- menn=r delighted md8moretia^ 
mouedremaby Edgar Tinel which wffl I satisfied eveiyone. Her gifts are retied

fi"‘ time " “d evidently she can playi light comedy 
, faP°D ” 0perlti0 *"* "i,h nice, dainty touch a. well L 

tioT' Bru,,el« International exhibi- she does the heivier au I emotionil. In
her Claries there was varisty, power, 
comedy, intensity and in every in 
stance Mi,, Anglin was equal to every 
demand made upon her by her part, 
reaching a surprising strength in the scene 
where she appeals to the doctor to let her 
join D'Aulnay; the whole impersonation 
compelling the entire sympathy of her 
audience and locally at least establishing 
a very high stanlard for possible future 
comparison. Her adaptability and ver
satility were exemplified by her acting in 
“The Rough Diamond" which provoked al
most continuons merriment, a fitting close 
to a very delightful evening and one that 
will be recalled with pleasure for many a 
year.

tV OIL
^4 Piles or Hemorrhoids 

Fissures A Fistulas.

Nethersole released the Frohman, with
out asking . dollar a. compensation for 
her lacerated feelings, frankly giving as 
cause lor her change in method that 
ions dispute with the Frohman,

' $39 90.

Roadster
rice $34:60;

generally

Fanny Davenport ia said to contemplate 
the production ofa drama in which she will f I 
•ppear as Brunnhilde. X>

Burns A Scalds.
Wounds A Bruises.
Cuts A Sores.

_ Boils A Tumors.
IX Eczema A Eruptions. 

Salt Rheum A Tetters. 
Chapped Hands.
Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips A Nostrils. 
Corns A Bunions.
Stings A Bites of Insects. 

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and fi.oo
Sold by druggists, or sent

* eer-
would in-

terfere with her projected season in Amer- 
10a. Thus through his refusal to affiliate 
with the Theatrical Syndicate, Mr. Daly 
lost $7600, and by their connection with it 
Daniel and Charles have saved 
«mount. Furthermore, Mr. Daly and 
Mua Nethersole at present meet ta strang
ers, while the Frohman, and the Burner of 
Birmingham remain on affectionate, 
s»7 oscillatory terms.

Mr. Richard Mansfield wffl begin his 
season of 1897-98 nt the Filth Avenue 
Theatre, New York. The first play to be 
presented ia a dramatizition of Jesaie 
Fotheigffl's novel, “The Firat Violin," to 
be followed by “The Muter of Ceremon
ies, dramatised from George Maoville 
Fean’s novel by Мій Mary Edwina Booth. 
Following “The Master of the Ceremonies” 

Mr. and Mrs. Wise (Miei Gertrude ™r' ^пебеМ wffl prewsntGeorge Bernard 
Whitty) Mr. Farrell and the other mem- ^7» “The De"1’* «“oiple,”
hereof the company all gave their beet M \ e lenKtb of the Kew York eeaeon 
work, being, as iteeemed. inspired by tin ЇЇ™' Л.^ПІ prodaction of “Timon of 
occasion. Atnene will be given.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taber (Julii 
Marlowe) are reetingat the quaint old 
™«ge of Gervignv in France. Mrs. 
Taber will return early in September to 
begin her tour.

‘A Puritan Roman зе’ will be __ 
production which Isabelle Bremen and 
Lstelle Clayton wffl make this 
These talented women expect great .things I r— 
"®m thu production on which thonsands I CL 
of dollars will be lavishly spent. The tour 
openi in Philsdelphit week of Oct. 4. The 
company wffl he seen in Boston in Novem
ber and wffl inelnde Emily Rigl, Henry St.
Maur, David Murray and Virginia Buchan-

!1 guaranteed by th e 
all up to date, (1897 
guarantee as Good as 
lyctee $6.00 to $15 00

the new

It is said that Anton Seidl hu been en. 
gaged by Director Lolwe of Bresau, to 
conduot a series of Wagner performances 

, і in Russia during the coming
Miss Mary Louise Clary sung recently at 

the Eighth Annual Musical festival at 
Round Lake, New York, and, say, a writer 
“met with the same overwhelming 
to which she hu grown accustomed in her 
work during the but season or more. 
She sings from the soul.”

Mrs. S. T. Carnes, is the name of a lady 
who is meeting with great success in the 
Southern states, in song recitals. She is 
the wife of General S. T. Carnes of Memp
his, Tenn., and a pupil of Madame D’Ar- 
ona the well-known singing teacher in New 
York. Mrs. Carnes hu a wonderfully 
clear and sweet voice, with rare compare 
and great strength. She ranks easily with 
lima di Murska. By the way Madame 
D'Arona is the teachзг of Mrs. Fred G. 
Spencer of this city.

Preparations for the due observance of 
the forthcoming fortieth annual musical 
festival at Worcester, Mus , ю being 
rapidly and thorough’y made. The festival 
u previously mentioned wffl begin on Mon
day 20th September and close on the 24th. 
Quite a number of the lovers of music in 
this city, will, in «11 possibility attend it.

In a recent issue of the Musical Courier, 
the editor commenting on the “noiseless 
piano,” says that “Rafael Joseffy, always 
practices with the top ol his piano closed 
only playing forte nt intervals.” The editor 
adds “We know of some pianists who de
light in opening the piano to its tallest ex
tent pounding everything fortissimo with 
doors and windows thrown wide open Such 
noise mskers should play on the roof for 
the benefit of the world and with an axe.”

A new trio in F sharp minor for piano, 
violin and cello recently finished by Con
stantine von Sternberg was rehearsed in 
Steinway Hall, New Yo;k, before 
ber of musicians and wu received with 
much enthusiasm.

A chance for the right man is offered in 
Toronto Ca. where an organist ohoirmuter 
is wanted and a good salary will be paid.

Victor Capoul the French vocalist hu 
recently arrived in New York from Paris.

Pergolesi’s operetta “La Serve Pad
rone” hu been revived u a pulor enter
tainment in London. This work is said to 
hove been the model for aU subsequent 
French and Italian light operas to Ros
sini's time.

Christine Nilsson is sojourning at Goth
enburg for a few weeks.

Victor Herbert and his famous twenty- 
second regiment band have gone to Nub- 
ville Tenn., and are playing at the Ten-

M ne,see Centeninal until 17th. September.
< They go thence to St. Louis until the 23rd. 

October and afterwards will be on tour.
It will pleue every music lover to know 

that Mtdame Nordica the prima donna, is 
rapidly making satisfactory 
wards recovery.

The Boston Msu. Symphony Orchestra 
is said to be the only organization of the 
kind in the United States.

TALK or тая ТЖЯАЯМЖ.

The dramatic event of last week and in 
fact for a long time put in this city wu the 
appesrsnoe of Miss Anglin and her sup
porting company at Mechanics Institute on 
the evening ef the 6:h inst. The desire to 
»oo this young lady in bar first St. Johnap- 
P«B«noem her chosen profession, wu so 
universal that the occasion wu a society 

brffliinor, so rare that 
k ш doubtful if th, old Institute

bef0" «Wàod sueh , dutrn-

eeaeon.

icyoles taken in Ex- і
Machines. season.

not toht, Retail $400. ! frV
;

msuccess post-paid on receipt of price

Eleonora Duse hu recently written to 
the United States that she is

Ices,

Watchspring
Unhl *he doe"18 no like-

”h®°d °' her appearance in the United I VUrSCES 
States, as she will play only a limited nnm- 
ber ol roles. It is Ьзг great desire when 
she comes back hers to act in “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and her searches for a leading
actor were made with the idea of finding 
one who would be a satisfactory Romeo.
But she did not discover him, and oon-1 
eluded not to return here until she could 
bring with her an actor who could meet her 
rather exicting demands.

Bettina Girard, once a beautiful, courted 
now that twenty-five local “d le.tod ,0ciety 4aeen- “d subsequently | 

stock companies wffl be employed in the * T" S’”* ,.mger *nd »ot™“ of note, is 
United States next wintar. Tnis is a St e" Yotk “ 8evare financial straits, 
larger number than in any seuon since the ““ mBde *PP,icetion to the managers 
days of the regular stock companies. But . ”ulnber of theatres here for work,
«• they are to play in theatres of the Ш8 thât *ht w“ “ «ch need of 
second grade u a rule, there is netting 
reactionary in the movement.

Ermete Zacconi, the eminent Italian 
tragedian, has signed a two years 
tract with the Rcsenfeld brothers. He 
will bring his own Italian company to this 
country for a tour of the large cities.

Msude Adams will play next seuon J.
M. Barrie’s dramatization 
novel,

up
is $19.60 up.

іe** Tweaty-Пте Yean, 
I Tene—Six Bets Reeds— 
і Stop*—Magnificent Case 
Mce $175.00,

it Price, $69.90.
. Й

me MACHINE, Ê%irsaer Prioe $7100,
The costuming of the parts was in keep- 

*ng with the general excellence of the per
formance, Miss Anglins artistic gowns be- 

greatly admired. The stage settings 
left nothing to he desired, Mr. Wise prov- 
ing himself «• good a stage manager u he 
is an a:tor, which is saying a great deal.

This afternoon Miss Anglin gives a ma
tinee at the Mechanic's Institute, which 
will be her lut appearance in this city for 
some years, Ml believe the young lady 
goes to Europe in the early autumn. There 
will be a double bill at the matinee, the 
first piece being a pretty Spanish play, 
written especially for Mies Anglin and 
never before produced, and “Pygmalion 
and Galatea” a play not unknown to theatre 
patrons, and in which I believe the famous 
stage beauty Lily Langtry wu seen here 
some years ago. There is no doubt the 
Institute will be filled again to ite capacity 
this afternoon.

ITER 
*6 S12>00«
ж of $2 per month

яIt is said

A complete stock of all the latest styles 
m Ladies’, Mimes and Children’s Corsets 

... , !?d Wâi,t*1 “Ending the CELEBRAT- 
«У- J ED “WATCHSPRING” CORSET.

For sale only by
. money as

to make it neceuary for her to apply for

Еї'й.’їіаьї.'їїй: сш *• иии * CO.,
deiford, the wile of one of the wealthiest ____ 77 King Street.
aod most highly connected man in Balti- --------------------------------------------

Sheriff’s Sale.
that city.

і exclusive control 
St. John, to whom

con-

Vest New Annan, 
ïolohester Co, 

Nova Scotia-
■rovinces.

nXGabriel d’Annunzio, who is shortly to
stand for parliament in his native town of
R»ly. ha, written for Sarah Bernhardt a 
play called “The Dead City,” which she 
will prodnee in Puis in French. After «he 
has first acted in the drama Eleonora Dose 
will give it in Rome with Tina di Lorenzo, 
a famous Italian actress, and Fiavio Ando. 
Date’s receipts in Ржгів smiunted to $21,- 
200 in spite ot her illness and the 
weather.

ш&вймае»*
Monday, the 13th day of September next,

of his own 
“The Little Minister,” *ni 

“Phroso," dramatized by Edward RMe 
and H. V. Esmond, from the story by 
Anthony Hope. Miss Adami’s first 
«» a star will begin at Wuhington on 
Sept. 13.

The Opera house this week hu been 
occupied by the Emery-CroweU company 
producing several plays new to St. John 
and having in its membership Mr. James 
Масу whose musical specialties between 
the acts are

! h

“ “*hourof “ftssasrtour
a num-

crntraÏ^âilwa^compÏvv'Î 01 ™ 
МІМІт0!6 ®8outhern Divis1£^f1tii“cen?
ЕйЕЕВІмж.й ■Horace MoVickar hu made a play out 

of Tolstoi’s * ‘Anna Karenina” and
fpopular and taking feature. 

The company opened on Monday with a 
piece called “a Fatal Likeness” giving it to 
a very large audience. During the week 
the bnsiness has been

f-. . next sea-
eon it will be acted by Corona Riccardo.

Julius Steger has been 
Augustin Daly’s musical 
“Madame Sans Gene.”

The Broadway theatre, New Xork, wffl 
reopen on Sept. 20 with Francis Wilson in 
“Haifa King.”

warm

engaged for 
setting of

Arthur Etherington, who made the Amer
ican stage production of “The Geisha”
Mr. Augustin Daly, and who is also en-

comparatively light 
wi:h the exception of Wednesday after
noon. The shadowgraphs are interesting 
to children, perhapj, but even children I 
fancy would weary of them

for

ing? opera, “The Highwayman," 
W1 make a new production of “The 

Grace Atwell is Dearest in “Little Lord Walking Delegate,’ which is to be 
aontleroy” at the Cutle Square this don® 16 the Tremont theatre early in San- 

We”k' , tomber. Mr. Cook, the libreL Zd

M. W. Hanley wffl present H. A. Do 
Sonchet’s comedy. “My Wife’s Step.
Husband," for the first time in Philadelp
hia on Sept. 27. On the same date Mr

soon. So far 
as this city is concjrned these shidow- 
graphe have been ж back number for years 
put. Some one ought to have advised 
the management of the company of this 
feature. The opening piece is credited to 
David Bel,sco and is bei

ilanning a change in 
see our magnificent

nrnnsger ot the opera, ' hu been in New
York making special engagements for the 
coming seuon.“tried”

through the provinces before it is given 
even a Boiton production. Miss Cro
well's work in the piece, 
and consistent u a rule.

The many friends and admirers of Miss 
Ethel Knight Mollison are pleued to learn 
that she hu returned to ft. John and wffl 
spend her vacation here. Miss Mollison 
hu had a very successful season in “The 
Cheiry Pickers.

Dated this first day of J one, A. Dn 1897.
flhmJrn z£Â.W£.AN0B STURDEE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of St John. 

R.L-B. TWEED»,
Plaintiff’s Attorney.

The influx of new men into the strical 
field is as noticeable ai the absence ot old-

. There arc thousands of
Sickly school-girls all over «be golden days of the American theatfo? 
this broad land that are G"n® “d »t“®8‘ fergotten. Those pros-

,dhEgre,ht““Si
scnool-lire who might enjoy ,ier- McAnley, have passed into history 
that abundant life which be- 1г,!Ьв po®r‘h®u,e' “ «ь® ««» may be.
bnp „ youth by simple «. ЇЇГЙГЇгГІІЇ: 

tention to hygienic laws and “d ,ome whisper that Daly’s days are 
proper course of treatment namberedl 

with Scott’s Emulsion. This 
would make the blood rich, 
the heart-beat strong; check 
that tendency to exhaustion 
nd quicken the appetite by 

strengthening the digestion.
Our book tells more about 
it- Sent free.

4 »
Iі'■wm very good

ltles . . SHERIFF’S SALE
-

штшШМ
Southern line of Mein street the

т?&,ЖЙ5йЙаї,2ГІ-"rfssfeed by 
tkm » «sg

ts logs etc., If un
doing, and we will 

o meet your require-
progreu to-

.Jessie Bons telle will star next
Camille D’Arville will star in “Peg Wo

ffington.”
Chevalier hu made a tit in the “Land 

of Nod.”
“Seoret Service” wffl be produced in 

Paris next month.
“Jim the Penman” wu a’Boeton attrac

tion lut week.
The author of “Orange Blossoms” died 

lut week in Puis,
“Regina, B. A,” i, the title of ja new op- 

ora produced in England lut week.
Maurice Barrymore hu been Jang aged to 

play the role of Lafitte a "Â Ward of 
Frenoe.”

season. ■
i:f ' '

іHISHER. \a>
Bernhardt was once infatuated with Jean 

Riohepin, who recently eloped with the 
wile of a composer. He wrote a play for 
herand made a tit in the leading part, the 
aotor engaged for the role having been on- 
able to appear on the opening night. It 
wu his first appearance on any stage. 
“Biat settled it with Sarah,” nys Leander 
Richardson. 4She could no longer resist the 
P®«t. «nd there wu a first olau Parisian 
•onndal. The reporters went to see Mmeê 
Riohepin about it, and asked hu what she
wu going to do. She replied, without the

m
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PBOGKEŒSS. Ьт the machmatii of Djsvad against І гяяаямогтавтяяяатляп товлт 
would be inimi-

ла отвяшв мяя яяя.
Wh»t Keel CHUM Tblok el Пи ЖНИ» 

Her Work.
Мім Anglin's decision to give » Matinee 

performance of P/gaulion tad G liste* st 
the Institute this afternoon,hsi given much 
satisfaction to those who are interested in 
the bright young artist, and her clever 
work in her chosen profession. It there
fore gives Proghkss a corresponding 
plea sire to b) in a position to say tbit the 
prospects for an entertainment, passing 
in brilliancy and finish anything that has 
been seen here in years, are indeed excel
lent. Such at least was the 
conclusion of those who braved the tor
rent of rain last Wednesday evening in

autonomy that the 
cal to the interests of the Porte; and since 
in their minds everything that seems dis
advantageous to the Saltan is conceived to 
he correspondingly advantageous to Crete, 
the Cretan Deputise have unanimously de
clared themselves in favor of the project of 
the Powers Djsvtd’s chicanery has thus 
accomplished what all the eloquence ol the 
Admirals'of Europe hid failed to secure.

m ! EditorBmraap 8. Сіжтжж, Beaweed reck »ed a clued of spray.oeeeeeeeeeo.

A lisht cool braes, os tbs bfisy bar, 
And a hswmnrk fort swfistos ra.H which sre miUt reached* Рмшм 

slopped a* the UaepaJdfor. JNeooa
made by payiag erreere et the rale

wfll be
eHvemed surf «в the kelp green More,

COD Only 1
ol Are « Pink beads throws offer;

A while gull circling the cliff once 
Under the twilight stsr.poeo їв e шип rap rapar, ржопепев

’cry Saturday, from it8oewgaarten.se to 
- Canterbury eteeet. St. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price le Two DoUars per annam* in advance.

Who (HreulmHon of thU paper U ower 18.000
copies; is doable thntof any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the ваше section.

Beaweed rock end the waters wide, 
Billows that laaghing call—

“Ahoy the hemmiek.' here c=
Summer will bring the fall.

Winds ol the ocean will swing you lore, 
To the boom of our mighty drum; 

Blowing with couche to the skies aoore. 
Lore is the poet's sum."

Sing on o sea and spray wreath wild,
Oa mountains of created foam;

Poetry, virgin and fâ led.
Lores with me there to roam.

Mysteries ever we understand,
Told in an undertone,

O ten we wander along the sand,
Happiest when a'one.

Beautiful dreams of all things fair 
The father in lore has made;

The sea, the sky, the earth, the air,
W e hare in the sea side shade. 

Fragrance filling the balmy pine,
The perfume of leaf a ad flower—

Tell me erer their thoughts are mine, 
Charm ms with mystic power.

But still in my soul I hear a song,
And mr thoughts fir far away;

To a faithful friend for time is long,
And I wish yon were here today.

A face to see, acd a hand to press,
With the story we lore to tell ;

For with bliss like this I must still confess, 
I long lor yon OnuneL

O would old friend yon were here with me, 
Where my hammock idly swings;

O fsithful heart, o'er the purple sea—
The twilight a sadness brings.

I sleep and dream I see you dear.
And the ware* that ebb and die,

Sing with a sigh and a parting tear,
But only sing good bye—
My lore good bye.

Seaweed Bocks, Aug. 1897.

the tide,
Tbe sseBasinition ot Premier Canovas 

on Sunday last recills the fact that both 
President Carnot of France and Czar 
Alexander II. of Russia were slain upon 
the same day of the week, the former on 
Son lay, Jane 24, 1894, and the latter on 
Snndsy, March 13,1881. Bomb knife and 
pistol were the three weapons of death. It 
was on Sunday, Jane 13 last, but the at
tack (serions or farcical) was made on 
President Favre. Many attempts on the 
liras of the rulers of the Old World hare , 
been made on Sunday, probably because it I 
is the great Eurjp'ao festival day and per
mits the greatest freedom of action and the 
least special observance of the wou’d be

Me -- new be made by JPoot 
Fwbkrei XeMer. The 
andabould be made payable 

»8.Сажжв,РшЬЙвЬєг.
AU XeWereee»»«ie paper try persons baring

no bueineee connection with It should be'accom- 
ponied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscript* from 
other then regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Offre Order or 
former 1» preferred.В

Щ

reaponce to an mvitation to «tirera a ,e-1 ““ AV°? not bJ

—but one thing 1 know she makes a charm
ing and altogether lovely Virginia. Every 
Canadian present, and there were many in 
that crowded house, I venture to say, felt 
a thrill of pride at the thought that this 
clever actress, with the perfect form and 
beautiful voice belonged to the land of the 
Maple Leaf. She played her part with a 
grace and naturalness that would have 
won for her the approval of the most 
critical audience. Her conception of the 
character was just what it should bave 
been.”

. occasion was one of rare enjoyment, and 
from the moment when the marble Gila- 
tea, over which the sculptor Pygmalion 
poured forth such ardent prayers, became 
a living bresthing woman, until her sad 
farewell of the man, whose invocation to the 
Gods had given her life, the deep interest 
ot the few who were privileged ta be pre
sent, never abated.

Omptoe Com bo PurohaooA at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, end in very many of 
the cities, towns end village of Nora Scotia and 
Prince—Bdward Island every Saturday, for 
ftw Cents each.

SIXTEEN PAGES. її,- 1

! ! AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,840
t ST JOHN,! B.,SATOBDAT. AOG. 14, In Pygmalion and Galatea Mies Anglin 

will have a splendid opportunity of dis
playing her emotional powers, and sub
stantiating all that has been said of her by 
the best critics in Canada and the l/nited 
States.

Stye Law notes: After an animated 
trial consuming ten diys the police judge 
of Omaha decided that it was not crimina 1 
libel to accuse a man falsely of being an A 
P. A. man. One Ben net was accused of 
branding SAte Senator Howell

iber ot that order, to which charge 
Howell attributes his defeat for election

IS IT INHERITABLE?

Some English writer has recently put 
forth in the Progressive Review the doctrine 
that “kleptomni* is transmitted to women 
bv fathers imbued with a criminal tMte for 
money-getting.” The gist and purport of 
his argument is to make men who have 
amassed riches, especially by the processes 
of unscrupulous commercial enterprise, by 
labor exploitation or by deception and spec
ulation, responsible for the magpie thievery 

. The writer c irefully 
notes (and this may be construed as de
molishing his reasoning) ‘that the disease, 
while observed only in individuals far re
moved by their position from the necessi
ties which induce the px>r to steal, does 
not afflet individu tie who have themselves 
amassed riches, hot, rather, those who 
have inherited riches amassed by others.’ 
It is a transmitted malady, he thinks, or, 
rather, what was purposive and vicious 
conduct in the ancestor becomes a motive
less disease in a daughter.
Our English essayist does not consider it, 

apparently, as a mascu’ine probability. It 
we have вед ÿnÿafjons, that fact puts an 
end to any thèofybrtieredity. Why is it 
that the ancestry which predisposes a 
woman to larceny should leave ker brothers 
exempt ? And yet it is true that we 
scarcely ever hear of the theory ot klepto
mania being advanced to extenuate a man’s 
theft’s !
h It is also пссзевату that the victim of the 
disease sh >11 be rich. The plea of neces
sity must be removed from her so es t) 
mike wbat is a crime in the poor, a mo tivo
lées offarse із her. This is what makes 
kleptcminia so uosa'isfictory an explana
tion of larceny. It is regarded as a thing 
of conditiins and not ot character. But 
wbat right hive we to suppose that tte 
pilfeiings and thefts of the humble hive a 
different phyeical or mo-al origin than 
those of there Auperio's in wealth ?

There may be such a mental aberration 
as kleptomania ; but, if there be, it is pas
sing strange that it should only appear in 
rich women !

Furthermore, it kleptomania be an out
come of heredity, thit fact could be made 
more probable by an investig ition of the 
history [of a given case. If any study of 
this malady
a reputable alienist, we do not kwow where 
to lay hands on it. It is probable than an 
exsmination would prove that neither sex 
nor station is an necessary element in a 
propensity to steal, and that the term 
“kleptomania” is merely a euphemism tor 
conduct in high life which in lowlife society 
calls criminal. This may be a distressing 
view for the friends ot its so-called victims 
to take.

Light would be thrown on the problem 
could it be known that kleptominiacs bad 
be ensured of their proclivity by being 
subjected to the same penalties provided 
for the larcenies of other people, If the 
victim of this silliction should bp.held re- 
sponeible, either in в prison or in an asylum, 
it is probable that they would di appear 
from society, and the word “kleptomania” 
irom our dictionaries.

Speaking fof her “Ophelia”, the Jer- 
In connection with Mira Anglin’, appear. I ,er World h*' the following : Mira

an ce here, it might not be out of place to I 11 Ophelia, bad only one act in
remark that the did not come to St. John wl!i?h ,he ^ “7 ***1 «•>«”<» to «how her 
with the intention of poring a, a Bemhudt, abUil7' Thet w“ whe« Ophelia lost her 
a Dote or a Rhea, nor did her friend» Ma,on elter the deatb °‘ her tether Polon- 
cJaim f rr her any inch high tttndard, u a ™ by m“tokeat «behind, of Hamlet. The 
comptrieon with there itire would entail. wUd gr,ef’,hs vePid Frances, the ample 
She came amply as Margaret Anglin, an tendemeM- »ni the pathetic eflorta of the 
unassuming young girl, singularly sweet poor to recaU the PMt fr°m her »hat- 
end charming in manner and appearance, I tered reajon -Anglin' depicted with a 
—in artiste whore work has received the r,re ,biUt7. “d a keen appreciation of the 
flittering approval of the highral dramatic M4“e«nent» of her role. She threw her 
authori ies on the continent. I w^ole soul into her work and made л spies-

While there may have been »o-ne un-1 did impreraion. She і» a wonderfully elever 

evenneu in the production of lut Friday І УоавВ girl and the beat critics agree thet 
night, that might be observed by the ae- her future promue* to be a moat brilliant 
verely critical in the audience, vet when I one- 

Min Anglin’» yonth is considered,and when 
is takin into account her short experience
on the stage, it i, clearly the tact that the I Oo.diuoo. tn«r wmen rood is served, 
excellence of her work, her strength not Alw*J* «went,
throughout, was so consistent and admir- In every city of any pretention special 
able, as to disarm criticism. Her perform- I c4rd ** beetowed npon iti sanitary condi- 
ance ranks among the strongest ever seen tion *nd tbe appliances that tend to pre- 
hero as it places herself conspicuously I ,e,ve aad Prom>te good health for the in- 
among the brighteet of her profession. I habitin'».

Pygmalion and Gilatea will undoubtedly In tbe exerc>ee of this tendency much 
draw a crowded house this afternoon, as it ,8eard “ P*id to the remark that “Clean- 
is one of Misa Anglin’e favorite roles, and bne™ '* next to godliness.” It ii esteemed 
one which calls lor the best work of which V a P:inciPle *nd cannot be questioned. In 
she is capable. initancra where any contagions disease is

The following opinions of well known I discovered the victim is isolated and every 
critics will interest Miss Anglin’s nnmer- fffo 1 m,de t0 prevent its spread. This 
cue admirers in this city. 'de* °1 séparation for a period, and the

Lyman B. Glover, the dramitic mm of *undamen,»l principle of cleanliness is ac- 
the Chicago Times-Herald, who is univer- cePted on *11 sides ai tending materially to 
rally acknowledged to be the beet ol his tbe *eneral health. It extends or ought to 
kind in America writes thus ot Miss Iextcnd ererywhere, into the fashionable

restaurant or dining saloon and the house 
•Mr. O’Neill brought forth last night a I of the poor man as well. The table linen 

leading lady new to Chicago, in the lovely in Р,жое’ «изЬ ai restiurante aid coffee ' 
person of Miss Mvgaret Anglin. The гоош'> «hon’d be preserved immaculate 
appearance ahe presents as Virginia is one and wben *°d«d should be at once re
el the zarest girlish charm. Miss Anglin P^aced w*fch fresh linen. No one win ta to 
in face and figure and temperament it a8e a 80^ed napkin and nothing is much 
naturally adapted to the sweetly clinging more “npleaeintthan to sit its table where 
tenderness ot this character. There may tbe ’« stained or untidy. Neatness 
have been more finished Virginia’s *boal<i alj0 be a characteristic of those 
but not in recent years has these lbo wx’t npon the tables in these places, 

been one that approached this in nitnral ^or ’n,t*nce >• » girl otherwise neat in 
witchery ; in the first act in the terrible P®”00’ undertakes to serve a customer . 
anguish of the succeeding srenes. Its ”bile ®be '* compelled, from an accidental 
rarest feature perhaps was i's leek of art. іа)агУ t0 hear a poultice on her thumb or 
There was the ring of genuineness about ®пЇвг> *Ьв certainly leaves no comfortable 
it that marks the girls of Julia Marlowe’s ‘mP”e«’on upon the mind of the customer, 
creation ; but there was also the added Aeaia 18 ,Ьв c«»e more important should 
power to s way the emotions as well as tbe 6lrl or man be suffering temporarily 
chirm the senses to which Mils Mar- I *rom 80me disease which does not prevent 
lowe almost entirely appeal і Mr. I movemen bat which may be contagions 
O’Neill's leading lady is possessed *1 though the patient be ignorant that his 
of a natural force and power of emotional or ber illness partakes of that natnre. If 
expresa’on that will mike her a joy also as tbe persons affected do not realize the risk 
Juliet, Her speaking eyes ard mobile involved to all parties, then should the 
features, and adequate expressive voice management or employer see to it that 
foand for Virg'nia last night the ready tbe dntira of that particnlar employee be „ 
sympathy of the audience. Even the most *u8Pended until there is an absolute care, 
critically disposed must have found her I l aere *« »n institution of thin kind in the

city now where a waitress is actually suf- 
The New York San, than whieh’there is | ferini lrom » «light attack of erysipilai and

and yet handles dishes and articles ol lood 
daily.

aa a

HI as mayor of Omaha.” Meat persons will 
regard this as as trange decision,and one 
that will have a tendency to encourage 
slanderers in their nefarious work. A more 
deliberate ettempt to blacken the reputa
tion ol an hororable man, than the accusa
tion referred to, can hardly be imagined

1 !

of certain Cyprus Gold*.
,

Forgetting.
Twenty-fire cents • pound is tbe price 

which the Indian packers a tic for trans
porting goods through Chilkoot Pass, or st 
the rate of $500 • ton. The redskins may 
not hare mide s scientific study of écono
mes, but they have grasped the lew of 
supply end demand, and their rale as to 
freight rites is plainly “all that traffic will , 
bear.” The packers do well to make hay 
while the sui shines ; hr the sun gets 
small chance to вЬгпз in Alaaka. One 
auspicious result of their stiff tariff will be 
to hasten the establishment of swifter lines 
ot transportatiin to the gold-paved Valley 
ol the Yukon.

Wbea'er I lock back mr heart is sad 
With the thought of the things undone ;

I thlxk, "How can I he glad 
▲t the setting of the sun 7”

For Oi there were words I might hare said 
To cheer, to uplift tbe heart.

Of those grief-bowed—but tbe hour to fled 
When I might hare done mj part 

To brighten the world for them. Too late 
I yearn for the "might hare been."

"*ht
Could 1 out return along life's road,

Wkat a Joy I would surely gain 
Io striving to lighten each burdei 

In comforting woe and pain !
Tie too late to grieve o'er 

been;"
God never givee beck the put.

And brooding is useless—a wrong, a wrong. » 
■in—

IIifif
I

ЖЯЯЯ ОЛЯЯ II ЯЯОЯЯІЛЯТ.
'і !

e load, 
the "might have11

k. !

Time lost that speeds by. so feet. 
Foregoing the wasted past, my soul, 

Look thou to the heights above, 
Prrts on with vigor toward the goal 

Upheld by the hand of Love. 
Sometht The German army will probab’y 

tinue to grow every year, but France has 
already practically every sound man in 
her territory enlisted 1 or military service, 
and how cm she keap up witb Germany in 
the size of her army if her population does 
not increase ? This suggests the main 
point of France’s weakness. Her popula
tion is practi ?ally s ationa y. In five years 
it has increased less thin one-half of one 
per cent., and the b:rth rate is steadily 
decreasing.

Th*t d*T

r;^rnrM 0,1 ,hr -*7-

con-

- >t Let us not look back—let us run the race, 
With patience, if we may attain, 

Looking ever to Jeans, through
The immortal crown we may g sin.

whose rich\

t . Advocate.
! “it"

If trouble were a fee 
A breath might bllow away.

And only sunny weather 
Came to us, day by day. 

We’d laugh away the wrinkles 
Toat tell of life's d-cay,

If trouble were a feather 
A breath might

j

Anglin's work :
blow away.

11 maids would set tbe fashion 
Never to answer "nay"'

When love, the tender passion,
Spoke in its pleading way;

Then through life's leafy byways 
In lovers' mood we'd stray,

If maids would set the fashion 
Never to answer “nay."

II fame were worth the striving 
And all were in the race,

And each of os were driving 
A horse well becked lor place;

Th-n round life's race coarse speeding 
We'd set a merry pace,

If fame were worth the striving,
And all were in the race.

-James King Dufly, in The Puritan.

In one of hit dialogues Plato makes So
crates say th >t although no msn under
takes a trade he has not learned, even the 
meanest, every mm in Athens thinks him
self sufficiently qualified lor the hardest of 
all trades, government. It took those old 
philolophers to say areally good thing 
after all. Th:ngs have evidently not 
changed muck since those days.

■
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One of the piles of silver in the United 

States Treasury toppled over the other 
day, and nearly crushed six men who were 
in the vault at the tima. Not even the 
United States Treasury can boost np silver 
once it begins to slump.

The Wind In the Graee.
The sone of the wind In the grass I 

Corns lie on the ground and listen 
When tbe white clouds drift and pass 

And the dewdrops cease to glisten.
It comes with the perfume of flowers,

It chases the çares that harass.
And fraught with magical power 

Is the song of the wind in the grass.
Come lie with your heart to the clover.

Ont under the orchard trees 
And listen the sweet tune over 

A chime with tbe lev of the bees.
Tbe tired brain a-throb end a quiver.

Waxes quiet snd clear as e glass,
Till cool thoughts flow like в river.

To the song of the wind in the grass.
A rest that is sweeter than mirth 

Tnroogh the soul is soothing steeling, 
For the touch of the dear brown earth 

Hath a balm of heavenly heeling ;
Ai soft ae e whispered пьез 

Or a dreamland lullaby,
І9 tbe song of the wind in the grass. 

—Samuel M. Peck in Youth's companion.

has been made by

I

It takes Sir Donald Smith much longer 
to choose a suitable name to go with his 
jubilee title, than it would the mijority of 
men.

•• ^

i
If telegraphy without wires should 

come into vogue, how empty the streets 
would be without the h jge telegraph poles.

The showers of this week were s plea
sant relief after the many scorching hot 
days that have fallen to our lot lately.

The Klondyke craz) has struck St. John 
inrreal earnest—Klondyke ice cream being 
served at a social gathering this week.

. . Telegraphing without wires may be »c
Djevad Pasha, the commissioner re- complished fact, but no substitute has been 

cently sent to Crete by the Porte with the f0UE(] for political wires, 
instructions to wreck the autonomy pro
ject, has been an involuntsry instrument in The Convention gathering in this city 
the achievement of the very object which tbis week has been both meat and drink for 
he had been instructed to frustrate. The the soda water trade.
hillmen of Crete are «-familiar with the The (iood Ko.ds t.ik „,11 ,„nüDUee. bet 
meaning of words employed m the political „hlt needed ,ome definite m0Te 
terminology of Europe, and as autonomy thgt direction, 
was offered to them by the Powers, who ■. . —
seemed to be in alliance witb the Porte, “The unemployed” will find the novel 
the untutored Cretans conceived the idea advertisement ot the E srlePulishing House ^mBycifmbup* шаіоого the weeds' be'ow; 

that autonomy was another name for the on the eighth page interesting. ibtii'rSii'S.'b'.ihto‘?5K;
restoration of Turkish rale over them ju-rarara*.
They have not apparently been convinced І Ошни, 17 Waterloo. Josephine Preston Peabody.

I
; I

'.1і I
work a revelation.”> “Bear Ye one Another's Burdens.”

" If any little word of ours 
Csn make a life the brighter;

If any little song of ours 
Can make one heart tbe lighter; 

God help ns speak thet little word 
take onr bit of singing, 
p it in some lonely vale 
the echoes ringing.

I no more conservative paper in these mat
ters published, refers to the young lady as 
“one whose charming personality and 
youthful grace are backed by 
volume of ripened talent. What has al
ready been said ol her exquisite diction in 
these columns understates it anything the 
value of this attribute of her acting. Her 
speaking voice is one of the finest on the 
stage today and ii is impossible to recall 
an a-tress who handles it more gracefully.’

Jean Blewett, the well known writer, 
bears testimony to Mis j Aoglio’s ability, and 
in an article following the young actress’s 
first appearance in Chicago says: “The 
Chicago theatre going public accorded a 
warm welcome to a Canadien girl this week, 
to wit, Mira Margaret Anglin. The critics 
for once agree that htr talent is beyond

1
And 

And drof Saturday Suburban Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific Ry will daring 

Angast sell Suburban Excursion tickets on 
Saturday, good to return same day or fol
lowing Monday at following low rates: to-"- 
South Biy 25ots, Sutton SOcts, Grand Bay 
S5sto, Ingleside 40ets, Rivorbank 45sta, 
Westfield and Liogley SOcts, Nerepis 60cts 
Eagle Rock 70cts, Welaford 76ots. Subur
ban trains leave St. John 8 30, a. m., 
S. 12 45, 4 45, and 7.00 p. m. Returning 
leave Welsford 7.19, 8 45 a. m , S. 2 30 
3.40,8.00 p. m. ; Westfield 7.48, 9.06, a.m 
S. 2.53, 4,39, 8.23. p, m. Arriving at St 
John 8.20, 9.40 a. m. S. 8.80,6.20 8. 9.00 
p. m. 8. means on Saturdays only.

a rare
I' If any little love of oni 

May make a life the sweeter;
If any little cere of ours 

May make another's fleeter;
If any little be p may ease 

The harden of another;
God give ns love and care and strength 

To help along eaeh other. -

;
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- K To the Ideal.

And If I be a weed, aa others are.
It were most fitting that for each as I 
Thon shouldst not lose a breath of yonder sky, 

Nor torn thy gas > from yonder white-winged
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T* Мп. Coburn tad child of Ktawl* ta. .pend ta.»
$ short time 1» the cltr.
& I L«ty Till., end Mr. L. P. D. Inter will leeee 
Kv I LlTtrpool Angnti 26 h hr the 8.8. State at Ceblot- 

I BiekitQ tehee. LedrTiUer will be eecompealed 
Ж I hr Miss Howlead, who wUl speed the wiater with

Where tiler will reside. The bride, who Ьаешеаг 
friends to 8L Jobs, tree the recipient of near 
handsome gifts.

Швевгаеа W.Ooaeotod Wellesley Hills, Maee 
tonn.TtolttoSt. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Wllllsm stoerer of PhDedelphls 
ere spending a little while to the cltr- 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood came from Hillsboro tor 

a day or tiro this week. •
Mr. Charlee O'Dell and the Misses O'Dell of 

Fr. lerieten hare been to Si. John dnrtoc the past 
week.

і———ИПІММІИИІІИ ШІІІМИ*1 ? wтк Welcome Soapher. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Rev. H. Clarke, ■npemuaurr of the N3. and P- 

B- I. conference, who has beam residing in New 
York leaves for England this week for the benefit 
of hit health.

Nf

Ш Is looked for and called for, asked for and sought for 
by GOOD HOUSEKBEPEBd, but it is not always 
found, because some dealers keep it ‘under the counter.’

Why ? “Inferior brands pay larger profits.” 
Insist on having

*АК|Ц0

POWDER
Mrs. Hlgginbottom of London, Ontario is among 

the recent arrivals in the dty.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher have returned from 

their European trip and have taken op their summer 
residence at Westfield.

Bsv. Walter A. Taylor Is expected from Jackson 
Mich., this week on a visit to hie parente Mr. and 
Mrs. John K. Taylor.

Rev. F. C. Hartley and family arrived from 
Mias Borpro-e sopper pert, tort F,ld., .„„tog І 72* TU“"

gtoeo le hoeor ol Mbs Anglin Included the follow « J?ÔMh.*l ‘̂lrDaW “’T "“™1 * ““
!^Thm.Mrr4j;,1MroMee,^r- Sf ^Mltros Bile sod Ternis eieeson ere risitinje then 

Donglae Hszen, Mbs Dever. Mr. Jim Dover, Miss “Л1® “J*°f ^™%1а 8treeU 
Farlong, Mr. Peter CUoch. Мім Louise Burpee, J?*®**J*I«>P«ndmg s
ÎT;ürMeuïÎI.S Mr' Ldrt°‘XMr" Mn. А1ех.НІгоп" Ctobrrtlon .total to «tor. 

Mr. PeterCliech entertained.psrtr ol {rlendt st ц, Z* Mr* Alb,rt B“ck °' Ntw Гогк “• lD

U.ÏÏZL™'*'Ьипіатил from*TUtt
presided tor the occision. The gnnstt present -І " ... ..

™dto* *
Mies Helen Fnrlonr h MB rptnm h »л I Mbses Nellie and Flossie Leek of Wentworth

ZZETZiZп™Г,^.п “ГГГГГпГГГ^
Mtos Kstbleen Farlong who hss be.n spending the jJïtoîiSi to to.T,” ”
week to Shedlsc with Mr. Clinch isenpectedhome L » “ï, ‘7'todsr. to compro, with , psrty who Wilson.. down , ^
to etteni the mntioee In the Initltotr. I t0“" *iet”r У”* Alfreti *tEn oT ° Bedford, N. 8.

Tnn*Th К,1Ш JOn“ «1 ВСЬОГО “n„‘'°r™rto87r.ta r bo* dow

0п^Г“^“'готВо“от -
«,amZ.db,„Tet,htl- cot r'tat *■= M-n.hr who h.„ boon

* P" г-Г^-Г I -ItlUhfl fUends to the West End hors retaroed to

r? «rrgn""t
ЮтЬЄ,;„г^,^Ь,киМГА^Гм“Г.ММСЬ' ^“l££!ad0h.r ..to. Mtos ,tante 

Boorge K. McLeod, Mis. George Jones, Мш “* Tl,1U°* M“* M,r7 Bodden of Chester
Burpee, Miss Lonii. Burpee, Mr. Hsnssld, Mr.
■nest Jones. Miss Write, Miss Deror, Mr. Fred 
Jones, Mise Junes, Mm Smith, Mr. Twining Hnrtt,
Мім Kentor, Mr. «Hills Kestor.

5! MBWOASTLB.

Ano 11—On Tnesdsr eronln* Miss Alike, sire 
a dance such as she used to give in flays gone by. 
Music was furnished by the orchestra and a most 
delightful time was spent. Among those pr 
were : Mrs. Batcher. Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Chas. 
Sergeant, Mrs. F.ed Harley, Miss Fleming, Miss 
Bolpb, Miss Katie Rolph, Miss Wheeler, Мім 
Anna Wheeler, Мім Troy, Miss Sinclair, Mbs 
Ojortz, Мім Fish, Miss Harley, Mbs Snowball, 
Mbs Luira Snowball, Mias Constance Winslow, 
Mbs Tweedie, Miss Bussell, Miss Bowser, Mbs 
Powers, Mbs Nicholson, Mr. W. A. Park, Mr 
Harrison, Mr. Yorston, Mr. A. A. Davidson. Mr. 
A. Snowball, Mr. McGachan, Mr. H. Sinclair, Mr. 
V. A. Danville, Mr. O. Bussell, Mr. Harry Mulr- 
head, Mr. C. B. Mitchell, Mr. McCurdy Mr. 
Walker, Mr. Stearns, Mr. C. Crocker, Mr. Me- 
Grnar, Mr. C. Th muon, Mr. J. Sergeant, Mr. 
Mailer.

WELCOME SOAP

Benowned for its Genuine Washing Quality.
Absolutely Pure X і

t

d while .he mAj not be perfect— 
be it ■ quite too yonthfol to hove 
all that pertain, to her profeaaion 
thing I know .he make, a china- 
together lovely Virginia. Every 
present, and then were many in 
led house, I venture to ny, felt 
pride at the thought that thia 
гем, with the perfect form and 
roice belonged to the land of the 
if. She played her part with a 
naturalness that would have 

her the approval of the most 
dienoe. Her conception of the 
waa joat what it should lave

!
SMOOTH'ON THE HANDS-ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

Wo claim this to be the best Household Soap in the world, pos
sessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “WELCOME" to all. “ tVelcome” is a strong BORAX soap.

See the Premium List printed on 
Inside of each wrapper. ....

<W h
і-

On Thursday evening Mbs Phlnney entertained 
her young friends st s Cob-web psrty and dance.

The Mbses McCurdy are visiting their brother 
Mr. McCurdy of the Merchant's Bank. On Friday 
Mr. McCurdy gave an At"Home at hb residence, 
and to the evening a dance.

On Saturday evening Mtos Falconer entertained 
her young friends.

Moonlight excursions are to favor again. A moat 
enjoyable excursion was given on Monday evening 
by Misa Helen Sinclair. A scow towed by the 
Str. Bridgetown was beautifully decorated. A 
hedge of cedar trees was about the sco w, end arches 
of Chinese lanterns were arranged. At either end 
was a parlor nicely furnished. A new floor had 
been pat down which was nicely waxed, and the 
Newcastle Orchestra furnished music. The ex
cursion was as great a success as any recent enter
tainments on the Mlrsmlchi. There were present, 
Mrs. Hickson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sergeant, 
Mrs. Manney, Misa Harrison, Mbs GJerfz, Mbs 
Adams, Miss Ncalls. Mbs Pedolto, Mbs Wheeler, 
Miss Ana Wheeler, Mbs Fbh, Mbs Altken, Mbs 
Bowser, Mbs Powers. Misspell, Mbs Tweedie, 
Mise M. Bussell, Mbs Bussell, Miss Troy, 
Miss Fleming, Miss Rolph, Mbs Katie 
Rolph, Mbs Nicholson, Mbs Mnnyon, Mr. 
Aiken, Mr. Harrison, Mr. W. A. Park, Mr.

; c. Bussell, Mr. McKensle, llr. Mone Aiken, Mr. 
Clay Adams, Mr. Max Aiken.Mr. Wed Tweedie, 
Mr. C. R. Mitchell, Mr. A. McLelton, Mr. H. Sin
clair, Mr. B. Crocker, Mr. McCurdy, Mr. Walker 
Mr. Stearns.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. G. Nicholson entertain
ed her friends at a dance on the barque Corona. A 
very pleasant time wee spent and it b hoped that 
the Corona will soon return to thb port.

The same evening Mbs Snowball entertained her 
friends at a moonlight.

Invitations are out for a dance on Friday evening.
In Newcastle Mbs Mnnyon b visiting Mrs. 

Crocker, Mbs Nealii to visiting Mbs Adams, Mrs. 
Batcher and Mrs. Patterson are at the rocks, Mrs. 
Fred Harley to visiting Mrs. Harley, Miss Bowser 
is visiting Miss Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. Eddy are at 
the Wsverley.

In Chatham Mbs Bathburn b visiting Mbs Snow.

The Welcome Soap^Co., St. John, N. B.

1 Tof her “Ophelis”, the Jer- 
forld h»» the following : Мім 
Ophelis, had only one act in 

tad any real chance to «how her 
hat waa where Ophelia lost her 
r the death ol her father Polon- 
»ke at the hand, of Hamlet. The 
•bs v.pid utterance., the «impie 
ini the pathetic efforts of the 

1 recall the past from her ehat- 
i Min. Anglin" depicted with n 
. and a keen appreciation of the 
ta of her role. She threw hw 
nto her work and made a .plea- 
on. She is a wonderfully clever 
ind the beat critics agree that 
remises to be a moat brilliant

J і

If Horses could talk •i♦ ♦ ♦

what a hum there would be on the streets about the 
wonderful way in which

cuke were dispensed during

QuickhealMr. |B. B. McBeath of Boston b visiting hb 
father Mr. Allan McBeath.

Mr. aad Mrs. Tom Wise spent last Sunday at 
__ . R*hesay and were so charmed with it as a resort
llr. and Mrs. Usher, Mr. Simeon Jones, end that they purpose spending next summer there. 

МШ Jom. te.„ to, Jwta. on Stiortov. Mri. Junteron end her d.n.htar Mtaa.ro t, am
Min Katie Doaoroa rocompurted Un. PUlsborr tirngaert. ol ML. Htatingl, IT Dorchnrter .Iront 

of Bortoo to H»„lo* on Toneder tard will «perd . Mto.B h.1 Knight МоШгоо to en),ring . brief 
- there* I reel at her home here before beginning her next

Dr. and Mrs. Magee are guests at Elmwood lor a | season with. Julia Arthur, 
short time. I Mr. Murray Olive arrived from Boston thb week

Mr. Arthur Belyea spefit last Sunday with home I on a visit to friends.
Irl®°dl In another part оГРвоевевв will be found an an-

Mbs Ethel Quinn has returned to the city after a I nouncement of the arrival of a son and heir to the 
visit to St. Stephen where she was a guest of Mbs home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ashe, Malone, Now 
Ethel Sullivan. Mbs Sullivan accompanied Mbs York. Mrs. Ashe waa formerly Mbs Annie Me- 
Q"°° to SL John. Gann of St. John. The event calls forth many con

Mbs McLaughlin who has been visiting in j gratnlations from friends of the happy parenb. 
Bridgetown waa a vbilor to the Berwick camp Mr. and Mrs. J. H. C. Bullock of Hartford are 
meeting thb week in company with Rev. Mr. and I among the city’s visitors thb week.
Mrs. Sfrothard. Mr. John F. Wright anl Mbs Wright came from

The Mbses 8maille of Digby are vbiting city Boston for a short visit this week, 
friends. Professer Wm. P. Stewart of the Mutual Life In-

Mr. George Dixon b spending bis vacation to .urance company of New York, with hb daughters 
Mby* а шя nr t a I Miss Stewart and Miss Virginia Stewart returned
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stairs and Mr. Geoft Stairs I to the Doflerto in thb dty on Wednesday last after 

eame over from Halifax tor a lew days thb week. a most enjoyable trip to Halifax and Charlottetown 
Mrs. Bostwiek, and Mbs Boetwick are being en- Prince Edward Island. Tae party have gone bv tie 

tertolned by Mrs. Handford of Digby thb week. Canadian Pacific Railway to their summer cottage 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fennie of Providence, and Mbs Gable Villa, South Sorry, Maine near Bar Rarbor. 

Hall of Lawrence, Mass., are vbiting St, John. I Mr. CLcar Watson and Miss Watson left the first 
Miss Edith Robinson has returned from a vbit to | of the week for New York. Miss Watson

visit her sister Mrs. McDonald.

; cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it

; SOLD EVERYWHERE.

і
v
I’

ОЛЖВ II BBOBSIABT.

Viler WHICH Food lo S.rve.1, 
ot Aiwa,. Ploaoant.
i-У of any pretention .peer'll 
wed open iti sanitary condi- 
i appliances that land to pre
nante good health for the in-

Range. !
r.ih. , -to-

HEAVY S
h

rciee of this tendency much 
id to the remvk that “Clean- 
; to godlinese." It іi esteemed 
1 find cannot be questioned. In 
ore any contagious disease is 
»e victim is is slated and every 
to prevent its spread. This 
fit*on for a period, and the 
principle of cleanliness is 
aides ai tending materially to 
ealth. It extends or ought to 
where, into the fashionable 
dicing saloon and the house 

іап as will. The table linen 
іаі restaurants aid coffee * 
d be preserved immaculate 
filed should be at once 
•ash linen. No one wants to 
apkin and nothing is much 
int than to sit at a table where 
rtained or untidy. Neatness 
>e a chiracteiistic of those 
a the tables in these places, 
if a girl otherwise neat in 

rtakes to serve a customer • 
ompelled, from an accidental 
a poultic з on her thumb or 

•tainly leaves no comfortable 
on the mind of the customer, 
aee more important should 
in be suffering temporarily 
îase which does not prevent 
; which may be contagious 
patient be ignorant that his 
partakes of that nature. If 
acted do not realize the risk 
U parties, then should the 
>r employer see to it that 
lit particular employee be iK 
1 there is an absolute cure, 
ititution of this kind in the 
і a waitress is actually suf- 
light attack of erysipilas and 
і dishes and articles of food

STEEL PLATE :
♦ball. ♦For. «,Mr*. Rolph, Misa Rolph, and Mise Katie Rolph 

of Lmdor, в. E , are visit to g Mrs. Fleming. F.
♦

Coal or Wood. !
ANNAPOLIS. ♦

І ♦going lo

Made in various styles, from J 
the ordinary family to the e 
largest hotel size.

Are constructed in the most substan- ♦ 
tial manner and after the most £ 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

Digby.
Mbs Clara Quinn of Boxbnry Mass., who b visit

ing her cousin Miss Nellie McGiory returns home 
on Monday.

♦ac- Ang. 12.—The marriage of Mias Gwennie Hod eon 
and Mr. H.D. Rngglee t>ok place in St. Lake's 
church at 11.15 зesterday morning. The church 
was beantifu ly decorated by the young ladies of 
Pick Wick Clnb of which she was a member. The 
bride looked very charming to a travelling 
tame of green trimmed with white cloth and a green 
and white hat. Mbs Gladys Hodeon was brides
maid and Mr. Bert Hodson best man. The happy 
couple left on the train for a short tour in New 
Brunswick.

Miss McQaarrie wio for вотз time has been 
vbiting Miss Leavitt, returned to] her home in 
Glace Bay last week after spending a week at the 
rectory to Middleton.

Invitations are oat for a dance to be given by 
the Pickwick clnb in the academy of music next 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Lynch gave à very enjoyable garden party 
at her home last Tanrsday afternoon.

Mrs. Savary and Mrs. Corbitt have gone to Digby 
to spend a few weeks.

Mbs Bray lev of St. John is visfting :her friends 
the Mbses Brittain.

Mrs. L. D. Harrb of Biiton is visiting friends 
and relatives to Annapolis.

Mbs Brown of St. John and Miss Htgue of New 
York are spending a few weeks with ;Mbs Grace 
Robinson.

Mr. Frank Fullerton of Boston is spending hb 
holidays with his parents.

The Misses Love and Fuller] 'of Amherst who 
have been visiting Miss Mabie Harris left for horns 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Jean Seely has been visiting the week.
Mrs. M. J. Wilson and her daughter Mbs Eva 

who have been visiting here for some time retorted 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Locke of Boston are in to Harcourt last Sunday, 

the city tor a week or two. Mrs. N. W. M. McLaughlin and two children aie
A most enjoyable concert was given to the Qiit- viilttog Mrs. McNaughton of Anagance. 

pamsb Sunday school room Thursday night. • In 
spite of the very unpleasant weather the hall was 
crowded to the door. The following programme

♦ ♦

I
r 9

l eif ♦
♦♦ ♦♦

*

r♦Mr.[J. Beverly McNaughton spent last Sunday 
with bis parent to Ê nagance.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Ganong of Calais are spend- 
was carried out: Song, Mbs Gilbert; recitation, tog their honeymoon in St. John.
Hazel Blederman; song, Mrs. Titus ; recitation, Mbs Tweedie of Moncton is a guest of friends to 
Rev. Mr. Daniel; selection, male quartette, I the city.
Messrs G. Matthew, H. Mstihew, Shaw and Mark- Mrs. John Owens, Mrs. J. H. Barry, JTMrr. P. 
ham; solo, Charlee Shaw; recitation, Master Carter Phelan and Mbs E. Byrne of Fredericton, came 
Titos; song, Miss Gilbert; song, Mrs. Titos; se- I down from the Cedars on Wednesday and the fo’.- 
lections, male quartette. A party of thirty from I lowing day went to Dock Cove, where they will 
Rothesay went up and returned to the suburban 
train. Ice cream any cake were provided for those

♦
♦
♦
♦re- ♦ .
♦

It will pay you to Investigate the ♦ 
good points of these ranges % 
before purchasing others.

Tjie McClary Mfg. Co., їяк®!™1 ♦
Ф If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. ♦

♦

spend a short time.
Miss Annie Power of Spring street, left on Moe- 

* _ 1rl“e<* Proceeds *° towards buying a j day morning for Boston where she will ,vbii her
cousin Miss Katie McManus to Somerville Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Campbell and Mrs. George 
Hodge and children made a short stay in the city 
this week, returning to the Capital a day or two

i;
■ew organ.

Bev. Tnomaa Fowler of Halifax spent a day or 
two in the city this week.

Mr. E. L. Brittain arrived from Ottawa this week 
to spend hb holidays with his father Mr. 8. L.
Brittain ol Dak? street. I Mr. rod Mr.. J. B. Lexington of Chic «go are

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lowther of Brooklyn N. Y. I spending a short time in the city, 
are In St. John. I Mrs. Anglin and Miss Eileen Anglin leave today

A pleasure seeking party of Brooklyn people at I for Halifax where the latter will visit friends; Mrr. 
present staying In 8t. John includes Miss Gordon, I Anglin will return to St. John and will accompany 
Mbs Bessie Thompson, Misses Helen and Joseph- I Miss Margaret Anglin to Montreal and New York. 
Ine Hudson; the party is chaperoned by Mrs John | 3Mba Hsz зі Smith b paying a visit to Shediac. - 
P. Hudson.

ago.
f-jïi

*1
>4iMrs. (Dr ) Ferris has returned to New York alter 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Camann and Mr. S. H. I » pleasant visit with her mother Mrs. Lnng at flair- 
Camann arrived this week from New York and are I ville.

Jia
i,Miss Fannie Smith has returned from a vbit to 

up river friends.
vbiting the many charming places in and around 
the city.

Misses Maud and Josephine Knox are paying a 
short visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Gabriel and Mrs. Sidney B. | with the Newton, Mass, hospital.
Мім Dennivan of Memramcook is a guest of M iss 

O'Neill Mato street
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. G ive of the West End are 

entertaining Mr. William Smith ol the Post Office

RIOHIBUCTO. II; УI.P ^Graham J* *°Г Sàle ta Richibact0 by Theodore

Auo II.—A large crowd made up the picnic of the 
8. of T. division on Friday but though the day 
promised favorably daring the first half of It, there 
came a heavy rain at noon which spoiled everything 
and made the afliir rather unpleasant and they re
turned in the evening evidently dampened in spirit 
as well as clothes.

Mr. Allan Ferguson of Newcastle spent Thursday 
last in town.

Mr. Andrew Loggie of Dalheuiie Is to town this 
week.

Mrs. Davison and her son Mr. Walter Davison of 
Moncton are to town guests of Miss Annie Black.

Mrs. John Beattie of Harcourt Is visiting in town 
a guest of Mrs. Wm. F. Brojrn.

The Sunday school of the methodist church held 
their annual picnic on Tuesday to Long's grove, on 
the south side of the river, a most delightful day waa 
spent.

Mrs. Fleetwood, Mbs Fleetwood of Moncton are 
la town guests of Mrs. Wm. Lawson at the meth
odist parsonage.

Misses Beuie anl Florence Ferguson of New
castle are visiting In town.

Miss Mary Pheseant left this week for Boston and 
will enter a training school for nurses to connection .li -

1і Stewart are a party of Bostonians sojourning here 
wt present.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kerr returned from their 
honeymoon trip the first of the week.

Мім N. J. Featherstone and M. Milligan of | departments, Ottawa.
Boston are visiting city friends.

Mrs. O'Neill is in Digby a guest of Miss Stella | cit? {or » diy or two this week.
Titus.

Mrs. A. J. McCallum of Yarmouth is here on a | Rogers at Rothesay for a few weeks before joining 
short visit to friends.

P§ à№
(S

Mrs. E. Sinclair and Miss Sinclair were in the V І

Ш
î ii\ &

Mies Brown of Amherst, is a guest of Mies m
her mother in Cape Breton.

Mrs. James Lipsett of Eat Boston is visiting her 
sister Mrs. J. Frodsham at"Keiber Рам." Mrs.

Suburban Excursions, 
in Pacific Ry will daring 
burban Excursion ticket, on 
to return same day or fo)v 
at following low rate. : to 

s, Sutton SOcta, Grand Bay 
9 40cts, Riverbank 453t*. 
viogley 50 Jt», Nerepie 60cti 
it», Welaford 76ota. Snbur- 
e St. John 8.80, a. m., 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning 

7.19, 8 45 a. m , 8. 2 30 
. ; Westfield 7.43, 9.06, a.m 
1.23. p. m. Arriving at St 
a.m. S. 8.30,6.20 8. 9.00 

і on Saturdays only.

іMr. and Mrs. J. G. Campbell of Boston are 
. spending a week to the city.

Mr. Wm. Crulkshank is among the St. John peo- | Robert Foster of St. John spent Sunday with Mrs.
Frodsham.

:

pie summering In Digby.
Mr. Frank R. Baird arrived thb week from Som'- 

land and is spending a short time in the city.
Senator King and Mre. King came down Chip- 

man for a day or two this week.
Mbs Laura Jean Libbey and a party of Brook-

ї іMrs. O. W. Beckwith is paying a short vbit to 
' | her sister Mrs. R.-A. Payne of Dak в street.

Mre. A. Patterson has returned from a two weeks 
vbit to her sister, Mrs. A. A. Le win, Belleisle. 

Mrs. A. A. Lewin (nee Pullen of this elty) to 
lyn people, including several relatives of the I receiving congratulations on the arrirai of a little 
novelbt, have been spending a pleasant week in f daughter, 
the dty.

7 C !

1 I
1ЯкAt Caleb. Me, Wednesday afternoon, Angustus 

Mr. L E. Smith and Mbs Smith left this week on I Ganong of this city and Miss Gertruds Hatfield,
» visit to Flctou, N. 8. I daughter of Daniel Hatflsld of Caleb, were united

Mr. Robert Thomson and femll? sailed from I to marriage. A Urge number of friends were
Liverpool fier home thb week. I present at the ceremony, wh'eh took place at the

Mr. eàd Mrs. W. B. Leonard ol Ware, Mass, are I bride's home. The rooms were beautifully decorat 
•p^dtog a law days In St. John. I ed with flowers. After a sumptuous wedding suppe,

Mr. Charlee MoMulkln b ofi on a wheeling tour I the brtle end groom came to St. John, 
throngb the ДшароНв valley. | and yesterday afternoon they went to the "Cedars ’

pзазнай?*» ^
Ladies Wear Your shirt waist, soil it, 

•end it to us to be done up, if will look 
perfect if done st Ungar’s Laundry & Dye 
Works. Telephone 68.

*1m .
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шшщ
Мім Brown went to Bitheeay on Wednesday to 

гШ her friend Мім Rogers for n few weeks, when 
she will j Яо her masher nt Oboe Bny.

Mr. end Mrs. A. M. King ol AnaepoHs weie the 
ff nests of Mr. end Mrs. A. D. B m for efew d»ys, 
they left on Teesdey lor Piéton.

Мім вгеее Steele le TWttng her/rien d Mbs 
Kethlesn Ciebe nt her home in Bnctonche.

Мім Winnie Bleck of Halifax, is the geest ol her 
ennt Mrs. Amos В Her; needless to remerkthether 
friends ere delighted to meet her egeln In Amherst

Mr. end Mrs. John Hickmsn here returned ftpm 
their trip to Cepe Breton.

Mr. end Mrs. A. D. Bom went to Smlhempton 
on Wedneedey.

Mr. A. Bod son of Port William errired in town 
on Friday evening where he proposed spending a 
fortnight et Mrs. Hodson’s home before returning 
but on account of Ціпом of some ol the officials he 
bed to return next day which brought Mrs. Hod- 
son's visit to e most abrupt ending and wen very 
disappointing all round.

Мім Lilian Church and Miss Page who have been 
visiting in town went to Port Gre ville ou Monday.

Мім Helen Miles is among our welcome visitors 
at present;she returned last week from Boston where 
she Ьм been studying voice culture.

Another promenade concert is announced for 
Monday evening which means a musical treat by 
the Amherst orchestra.

Mrs. 1>. B. Cam niog and daughter Bertie are the 
guests of Mrs. J. W. Baker.

Mrs. B.C. Monro has returned from a visit to 
Bear river friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Calhoun who have been 
guests of Mr. William Calhoun at the Terrace left 
on Fridav for their home in Middleton.

Miss Coleman and Mise Freeman are visiting 
friends »t the Joggin.

Mrs. Archie Cuopbell *f Mtoie il rUttoft rali- 
Utm іл town.

Шм T. O'Briea left lut wwk to 1ІШ frto.ll to

tor. Melnrtre met with qtoto s mHom tollut 
Itomktnktto ankle oruked with . kwey

Itor.l Mr. lam zetomd on Saturday free a 
triple _ ____

nejbeardeaeallytommy<nt,eed akoeldbe

Г§® YOUR
BABY’S SKIN 
NEEDS

іл* E. Coeou le the ldeel 
breakfast drink for 
invalids.

H eal t h 1 a 1—nutri
tions without over 
stimulating the di
gestive organa.

î
:j and Tlalnlly. Max.

I m BABYS««

s ÇANADA'iT^

INTERNATIONAL
\\

I'll

OWN>: і
те EXHIBITION

St. John, N. B.

14th to 24th Sept, 1897

HALIFAX HOT MB.

SOAPРаоввхввіе or sale.. . aiiiax by the newsbon 
and at the folio ring news stands and centres.
C. 8. DbFbxttas,.........................Brunswick street
Mouton A Co.,.............................Barrington street
Смутою Smith.............................Ill Hollis street
Lams A Connolly.............................George street
Fowubs'Duüo Store..............Opp. I. C. B. Depot
Canada Nnw§ Co.,.......................... Railway Depot
J 6. Klini .................................. Gottigen street
H. Silver......... ...........................Dartmouth N. 8.
J. W. Allen.................................Dartmouth N. 8.

Mrs. James Morrow and her children have been 
staying in Cow Bay for an outing. She returned to 
the city on Monday, and the chUdren remain at 
Mrs. William Mosher's for a time.

Among the others at Cow ^Bay are Mrs. Tobin, 
Mrs. Frank Phelan, and Miss Daisy Farrell. Miss 
Henry returned from her visit to the besch with 
Mrs. Morrow.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore had her annual Friday 
at home last week, when a large number of guests 
and visitors were received. General and Mrs. 
Montgomery Moire have made many friends among 
our people by their generous hospitality and pro
found interest in everything afl acting the social and 
moral questions of the time.

The sndden thunder storm Friday afternoon was 
rather a cold surprise to various parties of bicy
clists out of town on their wheels. Mrs. Frank 
West and her friends were across the Arm and were 
caught in the showers.

Mrs. James C. Mackintosh gave a tennis party 
last Friday, and the grounds were looking their 
best. Tea was served on the verandah, whence 
there Is a beautiful view over the Basin and vicln-

Haa taken over 200 
medals for its parity, 
strength, dellcaey of 
flavor and easy solu
bility.

Best grocers sell It.I NONE BETTER 

о» > FOR j» 
DELICATE SKINS

OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES
For Live Stock sod Farm and Dairy Prod acts

Competition open to the World.“He who greases his 
wheels helps his oxen,”

is an old saying, but true.

We help those who help us, 
and those who help us help 
themselves. We do business 
fjr what business will bring. 
The bigger the business the 
better the values that can be 
given to customers. An im
porter overstocked offered us

0 Dozen
Of the Finest Quality 
this Summer’s . . .

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.

PARRSBORO.

Aug. 12,—On Wednesday evening Bev. Robert 
Johnson was Inducted to the rectorship of St. 
George's church by Bev. Charles Wilson of 8pring- 
hill. Mr. Wilson and his little son were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Townshend while here.

Two Islands was the place selected for the pres
bytérien Sunday school outing on Thursdsy. It is 
tn easy drive from town and a delightfol place.

There is a Church of England excursion from 
Windsor today. It Is as usual most of the people 
are picnidng at the Island.

Bev. H. McLean is t,vl"g a vacation in Cape 
Breton. Mrs. McLean is with him. Bev. Mr. 
Foote fills Mr. McLean's place during his absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Dove and Miss Smith lately came 
from Cornwallis and are boarding at Mr. F. L. 
Jenks.

Miss Alice Howard has returned from a visit in 
Boston accompanied by Miss Liszie Folmire.

Mrs. Tweedie, Mrs. Coates and Mrs. James 
Howard sisters of Mrs. D. 8. Howard who have 
been paying has a visit have taken their departure.

Miss Btrtha Cameron is spending the holidays 
with friends in Windsor and Halifax- 

Mrç. F. Le itch is visiting at Amherst.
Mrs. Wall of New York is staying at the Queen. 
Miss Alice White of Sussex is visiting Miss 

Mand Corbett.
Mrs. John Pettis and Mlsi Florence Pettis o* 

Boston are Mrs. P.ice's guests.
Dr. Smith has returned from Westchester.
Messrs Frank and Sterling Hatfield of Amherst 

were in town last week
Mrs. Wsylsnd and Mrs. McGuirk of New York 

are visiting their parents Mr. and Mrs. Durant.
Miss Nettie Jones who went a year ago to reside 

in Boston Is here for a few weeks.
Prof. Max Sterne ol Amherst wee in town recently 
Mr. Robert Cowans who has been at Partridge 

Island for a while, left on Tuesday last for Montreal 
Mr. and Mrs. Eville and the Misses Smith re

turned to Windsor with the excursionsts today.
Mrs. Johnson is making a lengthy visit with her 

parents Dr. and Mrs. Burgess of Cheverle.
Miss Elsie lownshend returned 

Amherst on Saturday. Mrs. Townshend and 
Master Kenneth are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Towns
hend.

Hon. A. R. Dickey arrived in town tonight.
Mies Alice Bowman was one of the visitors at 

Windsor today.
Mrs. Chambers went to Dorchester on Saturday 

to join her children who are there with relatives.
D.M Pettis8110*11 °f Csrleton le tbe Ku-St of Mrs.

лам1: ей,‘в.м!1єкє

very Cheap Bxcurtooi Rate, on tol Railway, 
and Steamer». Ba e, and Dan announced later.

Special Arrangements are made for the cheap 
transport of Exhibits.

;

Bev. D. Somers of Annapolis has been passing a 
few daysjin town

Miss Lottie Gilpin gave a pleasant dance to about 
thirty of her friends on Monday evening.

Miss Edith Robinson has returned from St. John.
Mrs. Bote wick and daughter of St. John have 

been guests of Mrs. Handfbrd.
The boys of the St. John orphan asylum, St. 

John came to Digby on Wednesday of last week in 
charge of the Rev. Mr. Wiggins. They had dinner 
on the pretty grounds ol "Acacia Villa" the resi
dence of Mrs. Meshle, and returned the same day 
to St. John.

Miss Maggie Burnham is visiting in Shelburne.
Miss Belle Cann of Yarmouth is visiting her aunt 

Mrs. Peters.

The C. P. Railway will cany Exhibits from New 
Brunswick points at regular rates and refond all 
freight charges when goods or stock are returned 
unsold, thus carrying Exhibits practically free1 *
^A^splendld nei^Ponltry В‘Hiding^ 
and Improved.

In addition 
Live Stock

Is In course
be enlargedI!

to Industrial, Agricultural aad 
Exhibits, five or more nights of 

Band & Co.'s Magnificent Pire Works, and an 
hourly programme of Special High Class Dramatic 
Efiecta will be given in Amusement Hall, wkHiw 
together the best and cleanest special attractions 
ever brought before the people of the Maritime

- I
ltv.

Provinces.The dance at Admiralty House last week was a 
most delightful affair. A crowd of happy people 
tested the pleasures of the 'wee sma* hours.' A 
few of onr summer visitors were scattered about en
joying the novelty of it all. The old proverb about 
the jollity of a sailor, his abandon, his genuine good 
nature, is never better illustrated than on such 
occasions. It it because his life is monotonous at 
sea, or because fabsence makes the heart grow 
fonder.'

Hon. Miss Col borne returned to Bellevue last 
week, and her many friends will welcome her 
back. She was in Dartmouth enjoying the review 
on horseback the other day.

Any person with taste must find pleasure in such 
a spectacle as the troops presented at the Dait- 
month mimic combat* Of coarse the number of 
the men in the operation was small, and tbe result 
of no consequence, but it is suggestive of larger 
things, and marvellous and heroic deeds have been 
done by even smaller bodies of warriors. 1 he fate 
of Greece was decided for ever by three hundred

In America, in Indian wars o! the last century, 
and even in the beginning of this that number 
would be counted as a piwerful force in the de
fine e of frontier settlements and stockades.

It is quite amusing and gratifying to notice how 
many wheels are now provided with lamps and 
bells. When a wheelman kiows that a dark form in 
bine, and representing the msj sty of the law, lutks 
behind the approaching corner to spring out and 
grab his bike without mercy, he prefers to fit out 
with a light. Tbe police are doing well, and we 
hope they will enforce tbe law without respect of 
per ions.

9 Atrip to the Pea Shore, a visit to Canada** 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and health
iest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 

be later advertised.*

Arrange now to come to St. John

.
The Misses Calkin of Kentville are guest at the 

Evangeline house.
Mrs. J. C. Wade has gone to Ottawa to reside. 
Mrs. Williams and little son are visiting her 

mother Mrs. Jones.

V Bates to

Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one who 
applies personally or by letter to.

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN, N. В

"Bob.”STRAW HATSу GREER WICH.

CHIP Ado. 10 —Mrs. Charles Whelpley has returned 
to her home in Fredericton after spending some 
weeks with her parents here 

Miss Edith Belyea leaves this week for Lands 
End where she has engaged a school for the coming 
term.

Miss Daisy Hanson spent last Sunday with her 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Demerara, South America 
and Mrs. Bntterflild of Bermuda are spending the 
summer at Mrs. J. Jones.

Mrs. Henrietta Marley spent last week with her 
friend Mrs. A. L. Peatman.

Miss Jessie and Master Mont Belyea are visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Vanwart spent Sunday in 
Jerusalem.

Dr. and Mrs. Magee and child of St. John are 
guests at Elmwood.

Mr. Fred Pickett, St. John, spent Sunday here. 
Mr. Howard, St. John, spent Sunday here.
Capt. A. L. Peatman and Mr. Harry Peatman 

spent Sunday at home.
Miss Ethel Dalton spent a few days with her 

lister here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Colwell and the Misses Colwell are 

spending the summer at Willow point.
Miss Maggie Smith has returned from a visit to 

Kingston.
Qaite a number of gentlemen went to Frederic

ton this week in their yachts including Messrs. 
Geo. and Nero Whelpley, Duval Whelpley, Fred 
Whelpley, J. B. Ganong, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist and 
others.

Mr. Arthur Belyea St. John, spent Sunday at his 
old home here.

A large number are eagerly looking forward to 
the grocer's picnic which is to take place on the 
Isle of Pine on the 18th.

A merry party of young ladles are camping at 
Oak Point.

1 Comprising Turbans, Toques, 
Walking Hat», Sailors and Dress 

, Hate, worth from $1.00 to $1.50 
each, at a cash price that en
ables us to offer the lot—

П STEARIN’S 
BICYCLES

---- AND-----

GOLD
WATCHES27Your Choice for 50c.
—abb—

I3F* All Hite and materials purchased 
during this sale will be trimmed free. Given Away

EVERY MONTH

home to
l
j

і The ° Parisian TO THOSE WHO SEND THE LARGEST 
NUMBER OF

SvnlmhT
AMHERST.

[Progress is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy]

Aua. 11.— Oj Taursday afternoon Mrs. II. C. 
Fuller gave a large tea at her home on Havelock 
street which was a very smart and pleasant gather
ing single and married ladies were present and the 
day was exceptionally fi іе, so there were lots of 
lovely gowns In evidence. A number of the young 
ladies remained after tea and enjoyed a game of 
tennis several of our popu’ar young gentlemen be
ing present.

Mrs. Fuller's tea for elderly ladies on Friday was 
scarcely as successful as the first; the weather was 
simply outrageous and only those quite near could 
brave the rain which came in torrents until after 
the hour named there were quite a number present 
however and the tea was very enjoyable.

Mrs. C. T. Hillson also gave a large tea on 
Thursday afternoon for married ladies which was 
in every way most enjoyable. Among the guests 
were Mrs. Hill, San Francisco, Mrs. A. Hodson, 
Fort William Oat., and Mrs. Foreman London
derry, Mrs. Hill ion was assisted by Miss Hillson 
and Miss Maggie Christie. Miss Hillson's wheel- 
iny party which was to have come ofl on Saturday 
was set aside on account of the death ol her cousin, 
young Mr. Wheaton of Sackville who was killed by 
lightning in Friday's storm.

Bev. Dr. Steele went to Parrsboro on Thursday 
to visit Dr. Band of Toronto.

Miss Alice McKinnon leaves the last of this week 
to visit friends in Baddeck, C. B.

Dr. and Mrs. Bliss have gone to Tidnish for a 
abort on ting.

Mrs. J. M. Tjtrnshend and son Kenneth have 
gone to Parrsboro. Miss Chipmnn who has been 
htr guest for a few weeks, left on Tuesday for her 
home In Kentville viati:,. John and Annapolis.

Mrs. V. E. Harris and the Misses Harris have re
turned from Bale Verte. Bev. Mr. Harris is still 
at his home in Annapolis where his sister Miss 
Blance Harris is very ill. Her numerous acquaint
ances in Amherst will lean with regret that there 
is no hope of her recovery.

Mrs. Foreman of Londonderry is the guest ol her 
sister Mrs. W. D. Main, Holm cottage.

Mrs. Robert Sharp; is in Pagwash enjoying the 
sea air.

Mrs. William Fullerton of Halifax is paying a 
visit to Mrs. A. P. McKinnon, Church street.

Mr, Robert Pugsley and Misses Mabel and 
Gwennle Pugsley have returned from visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Love, SprlngbiU.

Miss Jennie Fenn who has been visiting her aunt 
for the past month went to her home In Halifax on

Mrs. James Brown left on Tuesday morning to 
•pend a couple of months at Glace Bay, О. B., with 
Mr. Brown.

:: I
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DIGBY.

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse. 
B^UG -Mis es Smallie are visiting in St.

Mrs. Dakin and Mr. Arthur Woodrow are guests 
ol Miss Bent.

1
шШИШі Ш

Mrs. Bower and child who have been spending 
some weeks here returned to Ottawa last week.

A committee of gentlemen gave a pleasant dance 
in Oidfellow's hall Wednesday evening of last week 
About thirty couples were present. The chaperones 
were, Mrs. Merkel, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Bonnell, and 
Mrs. Viets.

Miss McCormick of Bridgetown and Miss Boak of 
Halifax are guests of Mrs. W. B. Stewart.

Mr. Geo. Dixon of St. John is spending his vaca
tion here.

Miss Lottie Corbett of Annapolis Is visiting her 
cousin Miss Madge Stewart.

Mr. C.O'Dell, H. West, and W. McCormick of 
Annapolis were In town Sunday.

Mrs. O’Neill of St. John Is visiting Miss Stella 
Titus.

Mrs. A. J. McCallnm of Yarmouth has been 
visiting Mrs. Allan Randolph. and is now visiting 
friends in St. John

Mr. Wm. Crnikshank of St. John is sojourning 
here for a few weeks.

Digby is preparing to celebrate Labor Day in 
grand style.

The ladies of Trinity church held a garden party 
and tea on the grounds of the rectory Wednesday 
afternoon. It was a very pleasant success partlcn- 
larly in a financial way.

As usual a large congregation listened to an elo
quent sermon by Bev. Mr. Osborne at Trinity 
church Sunday evening. Bev. J. V. Osterhont of 
Providence, preached in the Baptist chnrch

Four Grocer will give yon particulars, or drop 
a postcard to

LEVER BROS., Limited TORONTO.
Mr. Alfred Steeves of Picton, N. 8., is visiting at 

Mr. C. J. Sayre's.
Misses Gladys and Hazel Hudson entertained a 

number of their small friends at Tea last Friday In 
honor of their gnest Mias Grade Atkinson of 
Konchibougac.

Mr John 6. Miller of the Postal service is spend 
ing a few days at his home here -

Miss Belle Cate left on Monday for Charlotte Co., 
where she has gone to take a school. An дока.

Fly Pads, are always round and 
printed as above.

Each 10c packet is guaranteed to 
kill a....

Bushel of Flies.I
>

Sold by all druggists. BT. GEORGE.

DO YOU SUFFER WITH Aug. 1L—The marriage of Mise Nellie Austin to 
Mr. Fred McVtcar took piece on Wednesday even
ing, at the residence of the brides perente Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Austin. Promptly at the hour an
nounced for the ceremony the bridal party made 
their appearance to the ■ trains of the wedding 
march played by Mies Ackerly. The nuptial knot 
wae soon tied by Bev. В. E. Smith. The bride 
was attired in a very becoming gown ol 
crepon trimmed with cream chiffon, and 
tulle veil fastened with a spray of flowers and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. The mild of 
honor Miss Jordan of Boston, the tiny niece of the 
bride wore a dainty toilette of cieam silk. After 
the ceremony a reception was held, Mr. and Mrs . 
Me Vicar receiving the congratulations of their 
large number of guests, an elaborate supper was 
served. The wedding gifts were very hsndrome.

Excursions and picnics are still the prevailing 
fashion. Од Wednesday the steamer Viking took 
quite a large nnmber to Eaitport. Oj the earns 
afternoon the Arbutus brought a nnmber from 
North Lubec and on Thursday one came from St. 
Stephan spending two or three hours In tewn. The 
exenrsioners were accompanied by Byder's band.

Min Annie Me Vicar ol Boston, Is visiting her 
father Mr. Peter McVicar at Le'Tang.

Mrs. McKinnle and children, 8L Stephen, are 
visiting Mrs. McKinnie's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James O'Brien.

Mrs. Daniel Qllmor ii spending a short time 
In Montreal.

Miss Jena Seely Is visiting St. John friends.
Miss Winifred Dick Is the guest of Mrs. Robin* 

son, Sfc Stephen.

DYSPEPSIA? Angostura Bitters.і

If so, take a teaspoonful of....
10 Cases Genuine Dr. Slgert’s.

FOB BALE LOW.
I В 14498

In .fa,If » wlnegl.i, of water faeloro bre.ltflit »nd 
dinner and at bedtime.

This preparation has cured thousands, and is 
withoxft doubt the best remedy known for the 
enre of Dyspepsia aid Indigestion.

It costs 10c., but is worth $5.00.
For sole by all Druggists.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

' I 
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■
, to a
large congregation,the Bev. Mr. Thomas being ab
sent. The great number of tourists and visitors In. 
creased the congregations of the varions churches, 
doubly, which is not too bad a thing for the contri. 
button box.

:і » m
HSRMLCK I

PtaZwitiif

PREPARED ONLY BY

w. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,
CHEMI4T AND DRUGGIST,

35 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN.N.B

I

I Mr. W.8. Fielding, Mrs. Fielding and family 
went to St. John last week.

Miss Marshall Saunders the authoress is 
lng the summer at Plympton.

spend-

ttYOUR SPARE TIME
Men, women, to conduct business at home. 
Work it simple writing and copying lists of 
addresees received from local advertising, to 

і be forwarded to us daUy. No canvassing! no 
previous experience required, bnt plain writers 
preferred. Permanent work to those content 
Г *?rn. •• or more weekly in spare time. 
Apply to Warns* Pro. Co., London,
—————ЧМММММ

V f
^oleman’s

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

ТИСSALT? і

pmtwiT-тоще
ARRESTS-DECAY 
PRKtGISTS

!
I .Hina.NT ..•U.TUD

Canada Salt AesoctATioN
■Cliwtow, От.
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All Genuine..

Oxford Mill Goods
Are Guaranteed

PURE WOOL.

Fry’s
Cocoa
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i le» bat weak to .bit frteads at
Mr.HughBUaaUtoemade аоіеаИШс атШаїп аа 
НожЬ Maiibale, that the audience paid the high

Mr.». B. Spooler ol ИуааоМк Maaa, la the 
rotât of Mr. aad *n. W. B. Cola.

Mr. and ten. Hodaoo Tritbeo кате keel regia- 
tend at the American Hoeae (or a few dare Tbit.

ter. and ten. Lewie Dexter Jr. and their children 
will epend the next two weeka at Oak Bay 1er the 
benefit of the sea air.

Mr. High Balkan C. X. arrired here from Bum.
lord Falla Maine for a lew days Tillt.

Mbs Abbte Veasey who baa been engaged for the 
past flee years in missionary work in Токіо Japan* 
baa returned home for a Tbit of a year, and la 
warmly welcomed by her friends.

Miss Helena OUleaple of Moore’s Mills hat been 
spending a few days at the "Mountain Be treat"

Mra. Wetmore, Mlea Beetle Wetmore and Mir, 
Beta Boas are at home again after a two weeks so
journ at the Porter cottage at the Ledge.

Misa Ethel Quinn has returned to 8t. John. She 
was accompanied by Mbs Ethel ВиШтап, whose 
guest the has been during her stay here.

Miss Mary Stuart b spending «orne time in Cape 
Britain with her friend Mrs. В. B. Sterenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ibsen Grimmer are thb week riait, 
lug Halifax.

Min Constance Vail has returned to St. John 
alter a pleasant Tbit of two weeks with her friend 
Miss Grimmer.

Miss Dean who has been Mrs. Henry 8. Mur- 
chte's guest has returned to her home In Quincy, 
nionols.

Ml— Edith Johnson is visiting friends in Gardin
er, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Treat are preparing to go to 
Port Arthur, Texas, where they will In the future 
reside.

Mrs. F. C. Bartholomew, Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Gaughey and Miss Juliet D. MacGaughey of Wa 1- 
llngford Connecticut, are visitors in Calais this 
week and are registered at the American House.

Picnics and water parties seem to engross the 
attention of every one that are free to attend them. 
I heard of an out door or lawn party to be given on 
Friday evening by a young lady in the east end of 
the town. 1 hope to be able to tell something in 
regard to it in my letter next week.

Mayor Julius T. Whitlock spent Sunday in St.

Mrs. C. H. Clerkeatd Mrs. V. A. W aterbury 
and the party of young ladies who have spent the 
past week at the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Todd, returned home on Monday afternoon, 
after a most delightful week of enjoyment. The 
young ladies who were of this merry party 
the Misses Winifred Todd, Bertie Teed, Birdie 
Todd, Constance Chipman, Helen Grant Feme 
Grimmer, Hattie Grimmer, Ethel Sullivan, Agne s 
Quinn, Bremner Boss, Ethel Waterbury and Mil
dred Todd.

Mr. Harry Petblck of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has returned from a holiday spent in Charlottetown* 
Prince Edward Island.

Christ Church Sunday School, made an excursion 
to Cl elands Beach yesterday, and Trinity church to 
Campobello. The day was most unfavorable to 
picnics, and neither excursion was largely attended.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair, Mrs. W. L Blair, Mrs. A. E. 
Neill, and a party of lady friends, are spending 
today at Dr. Monts Hotel, the guests of Mrs. John

If. ШТЯГЯМЖ АЮ ОЛЯА18.
set with quite e serious acddent R Stylish Dressercompliment to kb bterprautbo of Umput, of

і«вмятав
O. F. Treat's.! 
даму, lb—Mrs. George Downes held the first of 
her receptions this month last Wednesday afternoon 
and evening at her home Hinckley Hill Calais. 
She was daintiy attired in her wedding gown of 
white ssM" She was assisted in receiving bv her 
aether Mrs. Fredrtc L. Hamm. Refreshment* 
were served in the dialog room by Mise Katherine 
Copeland, m— Macartney, and Mise Ida Board- 

The floral decorations were pink and white.
holds another re-

execrating him heartily, throughout the play. Mr. 
X. j. McLellan, as Joridas, Captain Letterblalr’s 
servant furnished the greater part of the fun, and 
took hie part in a 
actor might have been proud. Mr. W. C. Mc
Allister, as Smithesy, clerk to Mr. Season, took the 
difficult and thankless part of the clown of the 
piece, and so well did he carry it out that his mere 
appearance was the signal for shouts of laughter. 
Mr. Richards of the Ethel Tucker company played 
the part of Perclval Pinckney, as he plays all his 
roles, in a manner which left nothing to be desired 
and his love scenes with Polly were most amusing.

Leaving the hero of the play to the last on the 
principal that the first shall be last, it won d be 
hard to praise Mr. Meldon's rendering of the title 
role too highly, this gentleman has frequently 
appeared before Moncton audiences and has al
ways been most cordially received but as one who 
has had the pleasure of seeing him in various 
roles, I consider that I am speaking with some 
little authority when I say that Captain Letter- 
blair in his part par excellence, and he plays 
it as ii he loved it, appearing to greater advantage 
as the rattle brained but noble and loveable Irish
man, than in any of his numerous other roles, and 
also seeming more thoroughly at home in it. It is 
scarcely gracious to pick out the one flaw in a per
formance otherwise nearly perfect, but one coo.d 
have wished that an actor of Mr. Meldon’s ability 
and wide reputation had not fallen into the common 
error cf falling to distinguish between the accent of 
an Irish gentleman and that of an Irish coal heaver- 
It was positive torture to an ear accustomed to the 
charming accent of the refined Irish tongue, to hear 
a captain in one of the crack regiments of the ser
vice, In the Royal It ish Fusiliers,—' The Queen's 
own Irish," as tholr nick name is in the service— 
saying "prache" for preach, "jls" for yes and 
"swate" for sweet.

The fault probably lies largely with the (play
wright, but it should be Mr. Meldon's care to cor- 
rect, instead of perpetuating such errors. Mr. Sam 
Anderson who delighted the audience by singing 
some very taking ballads between acts, was given a 
most enthusiastic reception, and a double encore, to 
which he kindly responded ; and not the least at 
tractive part of the performance was the pro
gramme rendered during the entire acts, by Bark
er's orchestra.p/Ehe Citisen'e band kindly p ayed 
for some time in front of the opera house, before the 
performance. A special feature of the entertain
ment was the representation of two tableaux by the 
Knights of Pythias, during an intermission with ex
planatory remarks by Mr. Meldon who Is himself a 
Knight. "Damon before the Senate" and "Pythias 
at the Block" were the subjects chosen, and they 
were most eflectively and beautifully represented.

The entertainment was doubtless as successful 
from a financial, as from an artistic point of view as 
the audience was one of the largest ever seen in

n returned ou Saturday frees a 
Max. must have a Mohair gown. Priestley’s are the 

best. Prove their quality yourself by the lustrous 
effects—richness and softness—graceful draping 
qualities.

IvMuRy. of which a professional
Uytuna grey first, *ad should be 
Kind withtbe color of the hair of 
ghaut's Dye color a natural brown Have become household words, noted 

for their richness and elegance, proved 
superior by their finish and brightness— 
combine style with durability.

Wrapped on
"The Varnished Board.* 

stamped on every five yards. 04

Priestley’s
Dress
Fabrics
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rERNATIONAL This afternoon Mrs. Dowi
Priestley’s

The "Up-to-date" bicycle club were entertained 
by Mrs. Frank Woods on Friday evening.

Mrs. Percy Lord gave an extremely pleasant 
drive whist party at her residence on Thursday
evening.

▲ large party of ladies and gentil 
morning eu the steasser "Viking" for^n excursion 
to Dear Island aad a sail among the numerous 
імімшім in the Bay of Funday. The excursion Is for 
the benefit of the Public Library toad, as an 
energy tic committee have it In charge, those who 

- s have gone anticipate much pleasure.
A well filled house greeted Miss Anglin and her 

talented company in the St. Croix Hall last evening, 
and at the doie of the entertainment an entirasastiq 
audience left the hall, loud In their praise of the 
evening's entertainment, charmed not only with 
мім Anglin’s artistic work, but also with Mr. Wise 
Miss Whitty, and other members of the company. 
The audience were chit fly 8u Stephen people, and 
it is the general wish among them that Miss Anglin 
would return and present Pygmalion and Galptea. 
■Thn Art Recital to be given bv Miss Hudson and 
Mr. Herbert C. Grant, at the Windsor Hotel next 
Tuesday evening Is expected to be one of the pleas
antest of our summer entertainments. They are to 

> be assisted by Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer and Mr. 
Robert Seeley, and the Misses NeiU and Foster. 
The programme Is an excellent one. The lady pat
ronesses of the occasion are Mrs. James Mitchell, 
Mrs. Henry Graham, Mrs. Percy GUlmor. Miss 
Hudson is to appear in a Shakesperlan role in 
which she Is at her best.

During her stay in town Miss Anglin and her 
sister were guests of her sont Mrs. Hugh Culllnen.

I heard that a "German" is to be given next week 
by one of our most prominent young society ladles. 
It will probably be a brilliant affair and something 
worth chronicling, and I hope to be able to describe 
It when It occurs.

Miss Nan Cooke of Moncton li spending this 
week with her friend Miss Alice Graham-

Wadsworth Harris the talented young actor who 
Is now the guest of Colonel and Mrs. D. L amont at 
Bar harbor la expected In Calais for a short visita 
an early date.

Mrs. Henry H. Barnard of Mott Haven, New 
York, and her daughter Miss May Barnard are 
visiting In Calais.

Mr. Richard Collins of Harvard is at home for hb

IIBIT10N
lohn, N. B.

!4th Sept, 1897
Pelee Island WinesWhen

You
bit thb Order

BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
Gaoxtowh, July 20,1897.

E. 6. BCOVIL, Agent Pelee Wine Co.

our PELEE WINE, which I am delighted to sav has had the desired ellect. It is the 
greatest tonic ofthe age. I think to much cannot be said In its prslse- and no house 
should be without It. We have recommended it to several suflerlng from La Grippe 
and Debility with like good results.

I am yours gratefully
JOHN C. CLOWES.12,000 IN PRIZES

lg> Ask for Our Brand and See You Q;t Itind Farm and Dairy Product,

OU open to the World. ’А7.Г! 62 Union Street.E. G. SCOVIL I
Mrs. N. W. M. McLaughlin and two children of 

St. John are visiting Mrs. McNaughton this week.
John W. Patterson crown land surveyor of Salis

bury is visiting friends In town today.
Moncton, Salisbury, Petitcodtac, Penobtqub, 

Smsex, Apohaqul and Norton, F. C. baptists unit
ed their Sunday schools and held a mammoth pic
nic on the Chandler grounds here on Saturday 
which was very largely attended.

Messrs. R.C. Sherwood, E. Robinson, and E. 
Hallett of Sussex were In the village on Saturday.

M. J. Beverly MeNaughton of St John spent 
Sunday with hb parents here.

P. L. Stockton was visiting In St. John last 
week.

Mrs. John L. Murray ofthe Murray hotel, Doak- 
town Mlramlchi, was visiting Mrs. Geo. Davidson 
last week and Mrs. A. E. Killam of Moncton and 
Mrs. Emmerson of Dorchester spent Saturday with 
Mrs. Davidson.

Шю Kate Boyle has returned from South Ber
wick Maine where she was vbiting her lister 8. 
H. Miller.

Mrs. : Norman Sinclair and her daughter Miss 
Edith of Moncton were vbiting at Portage.

мій Grace Kelrstead Is home from Hartford, 
Conn., on a visit to her parents at Corn hill.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ssflord of Boston are vbiting 
relatives at Portage.

Mrs. Kane and Mr. Beverly Chlttick are home 
from Worchester for a few weeks to vblt their

were In town Saturday. Mosquito.

THINGS ON VALUE.

"Talk Is cheip." "Yes, provided 
neighbor's telephone."

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all lib to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature of many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and dlflersntiy seated 
diseases rooted m the system of the patient—what 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and ju
dicious use. the frailest systems are led into con- 
valeecenee and x strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
cronic state of morbll despondency and lack of 
Interest in life b a disease, and, by tranqoilising the 
nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep—Im
parts vigor to the action of the blood, which, being 
stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal functions ofthe system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving life to the digestive 
organs, which naturally demand Increased sub
stance—result, Improved appetite, Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto, have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists, thb wine ap- 
ргоасЬммосаге»perfection of any In the market.

It b as easy to call back a stone that ft thrown 
from the hand as to call back the word that b

Pbxnn's Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stunn ating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there- 
by removing disease, in bet, so great b the power 
of this medicine to cleanse and purify, that Haases 
of almost every name and (nature are driven from 
the body. Mr, D. Carswell, Carswell P. O, Ont., 
writes : "I have tried Parmelee’e Pills and find 
them an excellent medicine, and one that will sell

Denmark's foreign egg trade has grown to tre
mendous else, mainly with England. Twenty years 
ago the annual Danish export of eggs was 600,000, 
now1 It b reckoned at 111,000,000.

ccursloe Rates on all Railways 
a es and Dates announced later, 
cements are made lor the cheap

’ay will carry Exhibits from New 
at regular rates and refond all 
іеп goods or stock are returned 
У lag Exhibits practically free 
Poultry Building b In course 

Hall will be enlarged

Industrial, Agricultural aad 
ilbite, five or more nights of 
gnificent Fire Works, and an 
і of Special High Class Dramatic 
in In Amusement Hall, making 
nd cleanest special attractions 
re the people of the Maritime

sa Sho 
k eta

you use your

* A

ore, a visit to Canada's 
tay in the cleanest and health- 

, can be combined with a visit 
il Exhibition, at the very Low

v to come to St. John
I be forwarded to every one who 
or by letter to.

». A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST. JOHN, N. В

Moncton.
Mrs. Blab Botslord and Mbs Nickerson left town 

on Saturday to spend a month with friends In Hali
fax.

Mrs. E. W. Givan returned home this morning 
from a month's vblt to her parents at Riviere du

It will be heard with regret by their frienda on 
both sides of the Su Croix that Hon. Edgar Whid 
dsn, АиімИлмя consul here will at the close I of his 
term offofflee go to Worcester, Mass, and there 
mtefcn hb future home, tib daughter Miss Har
riet Whldden will accompany him.

Mrs. C. 6. MacCuUy who has been spending a 
few weeks at North Head, Grand Mansn, had the 
the great mb fort une to fracture her limb while rid
ing a bicycle.

Mr. Wilmont Le mont of Fredericton who has 
been Mrs. John E. Alger's guest, left on Tuesday 
for Bar Harbor. He will ride most of the dbtancé 
on hb wheel.

Mr. Harold M. Clark з left on Monday lor Trin
idad where he will take charge of a school to teacL 
Hindus. He expects to be absent two years and 
leaves SL Stephen with the numerous good wbhes 
of hb friends that he may be successful In hb un
dertaking.

Mrs. Frank Neversof Houlton accompanied by 
her children and Mies Colebsth are guests of Mrs. 
Fredric Grimmer, arriving here on Monday.

Rev. 0.8. Newnham and family who have been 
summering at Oak Bay came in to town on Monday 
to enable them to attend the Sunday school plcnc 
that the congregation and Sunday school ol Christ 
church enjoyed at Clelande beach yesterday.

Trinity church congregation and Sunday school 
picnicked at Campobello yestdrday and had a most 
enjoyable day.

Mrs G. Darrell Grimmer of St. Andrews is in 
town vbiting relatives this week.

Mayor and Mrs. Deacon are visiting Halifax th|s 
week.

Madame Chipman has recovered from her illness 
and b again able to drive out and receive her 
friends.

Mbs Emily Mitchell of Boston is vbiting her 
mother Mrs. A. L Clapp.

Mbs Edna Webber has returned from a pleasant 
Vblt In Grand Manan.

Major and Mrs. Hodgins ol Ottawa are in Pern- 
brook, Maine, the guests of General and Mrs. B. 
B. Murray.

Mrs. Wilder of Augustab vbiting relatives in 
Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair of Ottawa and their 
son Dngald are visiting relatives on the 9t. Croix.

Mbs Mary Wadsworth is the guest of Mrs. Percy 
Gillmor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benton of Philadelphia and 
their children are the guests of Mrs. Benton's 
father, Mr. John 8* Murcble.

Mr. Edgar M Robinson has returned from a trip 
to Boston, New York and Montreal.

Dr. James Grant, who was here attending the 
funeral ceremonies of hb brother the late Mr. 
Westley Grant, has returned to Boston.

Miss Ethel Waterbary has returned from a pleas- 
ant vblt to St. Andrews.

Mr. C. O. Barker returned from Eureka Calitor 
nla last week.

Mrs. James McDonald of South Boston, Mass., 
has been vbiting during the past week her friend 
Miss McBride.

Mr. Frank Shnte of Fredericton who spent a day 
or two here last week has gone to Harrington Maine 
to vblt hb aunt Mrs. Nash.___________________

Loup.
Mr. F. H. Blair, organist of St. John's prssby- 

terian church, left town on Monday for a two week's 
holiday trip in Cape Breton.

The numerous Moncton friends ol Mr. C. F. 
Hanlngton, C. E. will be glad to hear that he has 
received the important position ol assbtans engineer 
on the construction of the Crow's Nest Pass Rail
way. Mr. Hanlngton left last week for the Noitu 
West.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McColly left town on Mon
day lor a week's driving tour through Albert 
county.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier and Mbs Jennie Dernier sc * 
companied by their visitors, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henderson and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, and Mrs. Norfolk and 
Master Jack Norfolk left town yesterday for a trip 
to P. B. Island.

Mrs. K. Bogan son and Mbs Jessie Wallace are 
spending a few days at Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Floyd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Baley of Chicopee Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hendarson cl Maccsn have bien spending the past 
week In town, the guests of Mrs. H. W. Dernier of 
Botsford street.

Miss May Keating of Chatham, Is spending a lew 
days in town, the gneit of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Button, of Bonnaccord street.

Mrs. Bliss Ward, and Miss Tilney, left town on 
Saturday morning for Boston, the former to spend 
a month with her parents in Worcester Maes., and 
the latter to visit Irlendi in Boston for a few days 
before proceeding to her home in Toronto, to spend 
a fortnight's vacation.

Mra. E. C. Benton, and children of Waverly 
Mass., are spending a few week) in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Benton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Y. Rogers of Dominion Street.

Mr. Harry Bayflild ofthe I. C. R drafting office 
left town last week, to spend ten days at hb home

EARN’S
CYCLES

MONOTON.

s b for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
by W. 6. Stanfield and at M. B. Jones

Aue.ll —We are having quite an outburst of 
gaiety for the time of year and are of course pre
pared to enjoy the good things that fall to our share 
in the quiet season with a asst which would be im
possible in the winter when parties are of frequent

Pnoe
Bookstore.. 
Bookstore!.

HABOOUBT.----AND-----
fPnoQBxee b for sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8. 

Livingston. 1
Aue. 10,-Mr. David D. Johnston has purchased 

Mr. Matthew D. Shirley a valuable lot of land, 
one hundred acres, in Trout Brook settlement, 
Salmon Rlvei.

Manganese has been discovered on the farm ol 
Matthew D. Shirley, Salmon River road, about five 
ЩІІМ from Harcourt station.

A meeting of the presbytery of Mlramlchi was 
held In the Harcourt presbyterlan chnrch yesterday 
at which Rev. Joseph.McCoy, M. A., pastor of St. 
Andrew's church, Chatham, tendered hb résigna-

OLD
WATCHES Fagged Oui—None but those who have become 

fagged out, know what a depressed, mberable feel
ing It b. All strength b gone, and despondency 
has taken hold of the snflurers. .They feel as though 
there b nothing to live for. There, however, b a 
care—one box of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pille will 
do wonders in restoring health and strength. Man
drake and Dandelion are two of the articles enter- 
Ing into the composition of Parmelee’e Pills.

----ARE----
occurrence.

Mrs. Baxter entertained a number of her friends 
both married and single at a most enjoyable pro
gressive whist party last Wednesday evening at 
her handsome residence on Botsford street. The 
fonction was in honor of Mrs. Baxter's sister Mrs, 
E. M. Estey who is spending the summer at her 
home in Moncton. The guests numbered aboot 
tnirty five and as Mrs. Baxter b a perfect hostess 
and Mrs. Bstey’s charming personality is well 
known among her numerous friends it is needless to 
say that a delightful evening was spent and the 
time for going home came all too soon.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald has cards out for an at home 
on Friday afternoon, and also for a very Urge 
dance on Tuesday evening. Tne latter function <b 
given for the purpose of formally introduce g Mbs 
Archibald into society—In other words it b her 
coming out party as it would have been called dur
ing the last generation, and it will be decldely the 
event ol the season. Mrs. Archibald's parties are 
always delightful hot thb one will probably sur
pass in size and brilliancy any she has yet given as 
the coming out ol an only daughter is naturally an 
event of nnnsnal Importance.

The benefit performance given by the Ethel Tuck
er company and a number of amateurs at the Opera 
house last Wednesday evening lor the Knights of 
Pythias was a most unqualified success, and fully 
realized all the pleasant anticipations indulged In 
concerning it. Miss Tucker was ol course the star, 
and shone with especial lustre in the part she took, 
that of charming Fanny Hadden ward of Mr. Sea
ton. The scene where Fanny makes futile efforts to 
escape from Captain Litton and at the same time 
conceal the bet that the b a hopeless prisoner on 
acconnt ol her dress being firmly caught in the door 
and the handle of the same door broken off; is es
pecially fine, the acting of Miss Tucker, and Mr. H 
P. Meldon—"Captain Letterblalr"—being nature 
itself. Mrs. George C. Allen has already won a 
warm place in the hearts of Moncton audiences on 
the several occasions upon which she has already 
appeared before them. As "Polly * the lively tittle 
niece of Dean Ambrose she made a charming son 
brette, rivalling many professional actresses in the 

and dash, with which she took her part. Indeed

n Away
!Y MONTH

In a Brooklyn suburb 112 families, about 600 men 
women and children, were evicted in one day for 
failure to pay rent. Tbe evicted are mainly the 
under garment workers.

» SEND THE LARGEST 
UMBER OF

nu«hT Harconrt was visited yesterday with the most 
Rain fell in tor-

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : "I 
have been afflicted for nearly a year with that most 
to-be dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at times worn 
oat with pain and want of sleep, and after trying 
almost everything recommended. I tried one box 
of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. I am now nearly 
well, and pelleve they will care me. I would not 
be without them for any money."

coarse," said the sure eon as he bent over the 
victim of the runaway accident, "as to saving the 
arm, the question Is whether the j >int s injured. It 
all hinges on that '

rapidly does long irritatioj spread and deepen, 
that often in a few weeks a simple cough culminates 
In tubercular consumption, tiive heed to s cough, 
there is always danger in delay, get a bottle of 
bickle's Antl-'-'onsnmption Syrnp, and cure your
self. It b a medicine unsurpassed for all throat and 
long troubles. It is compounded from several herbs, 
eacn one ol which stands at the head of tbe lbt an 
exerting a wonderful Influence is curing consump
tion and all lung diseases.

in* gen 
mbt It some* 

m ont of bed in

severe rain storm ol the season, 
rents, accompanied with he ivy thunder and the 
most vivid lightning. Some damage was dene to 
the telegraphic apparatus in the ticket agents 
office, in some sections not lar away there was an 
abundance of hall.

There was much rowdyism and fighting last even- 
ng in the yard of the old C mtral hotel, the princi
pal participante being an outlaw named Paacha l and 
one Ward ofthe Harley Road dbtrict.

Mr. H. H. Falrweather of St John arrived from

SOAP z
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Newcastle.
Mra. Blacklock and Mrs. Habberleg of Chatham 

were visiting Mrs. James Brown thb week.
Mr. John P. Bell of Richibncto and Councillor 

Alex. Murray were here on Monday attending the 
presbytery meeting.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey and his daughter Dora, 
returned home yesterday from a pleasant visit to 
Manchester, N. H. and ebe where.

The presbyterians of Mill Branch intend having a 
tea meeting In Ford’s Grove on the 18 b instant.

Mbs Minnie Buckley and Mbs Bella Livingstone 
went to Kinsgton thb morning to attend the grand

Mr. Stanley Morrison ol Chatham is spending a 
few days here the guest of hb friend Robin Millar.

Mr. John L. Wathen went to Kingston yesterday 
to take In the picnic of the season.

The musical entertainment in the Town hall last 
evening under the auspices of St. Matthews Ep b- 
copal chnrch was a decided success. Rev. P. G. 
Snow of Newcastle and Mr. Everett Toompson of 
New Haven, Conn., who is spending hb holidays 
hereabouts, took part In the programme and ac
quitted themselves quite creditably.

Mrs. M. J. Wilson and her [daughter Eva who 
have been vbiting in St. John for some time re
turned home on Sunday morning.

Rev. P. 6. Snow of Newcastle who has been 
vbiting at the rectory lor the past ten day occupied 
the pulpit of St. Matthews episcopal church on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. G.L. Freeborn returned from Newcastle on 
Monday, having exchanged palpita the Sunday 
previous with Rev. Mr. Snow.

Mrs. John Beattie b vbiting at Richibncto, the 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Brown.

Rev. Joseph McCoy of Chatham preached In the 
presbyterlan chnrch here on Sunday afternoon, 
having exchanged with Rev. J. K. McClure who 
returned home on Monday.

Among the clergymen who were In town on 
Monday attending a meeting of the presbyterlan of 
Mlramlchi were Revs. Rev. Dr. McKay and Joseph 
McCoy ol Chatham; W. Aitken of Newcastle, T. 
6. Johnstone ol Beckville, and J. D. Money ol 
Red Bank.

Mr. Alphonse Ingram who has been acting as
sistant agent et Harcourt station for the past two 
weeks went to Chatham junction today.

Mr. George A. Ncble of StJJohn has been here 
ilnoe yeeterday.

Mbs L, Bertha Weltiag of Shediac has been et- 
gaged as teacher I» the upper district of Kareonil 

to Mbs EUaF. Smith.

give you particulars, or drop 
postcard to

Limited TORONTO.
The small boy may belong to the ris 

tlon, but hb mother feels Inclined to do 
times when she is trying to get hit 
time for breakfast,line...... in Charlottetown, P E. Island. Mfi

rch, is spending a short vacation in Halifax.
Re e the whole system. Mother Grave’s 

Worm Exterminator deranges worms, and gives 
rest to the snflerer. It only costs 86 cents to try it 
and be convinced.

Worms derMill Goods Chu

Guaranteed AN AG AN OE.
"How esme yon here?" said the visitor to a pri

soner in the penitentiary. "I was brought here by 
my own convictions." was the firmly spoken reply.

A lady writes : "I was enabled te remove the 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway's 
C. rn Cure " Others who have tried it have the 
same experience.

URE WOOL. Auo. 10—Mrs. C. W. Price, with her children 
Miss Marguerite and JiMter Jack is visiting her 
sbter, Mrs. Davidson at the depot.

ira Bitters. Cecil Rhodes has bought Sonerdale near Bnln- 
woyo, South Africa. It consbta of ten farms, which 
he intends to cultivate.

HAVE YOU TO
n FOOT IT 7

If so you will find your feet often 
get tired, sore, swollen or aching. 
Maybe a corn or an ingrowing toe
nail makes wa'king a misery. In 
the summer time especially will 
your feet get sweaty, foul smelling 
or scalded. To free you from all 
these miseries there is a simple 
preparation called

bore Feet—Mrs. E.J. Neill, New Armagh, P. 
Q , writes : "For nearly six months I was troubled 
with burning ashes and pains In my fe«t to each an 
extent that 1 could not sleep at night, and as my 
feet were badly swollen I could not wear my boots 
for weeks. At last I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectbic Oil and resolved to try it and to my 
tonisnmenc I got a'most instant relief, and the one 
bottle acoomplbhed a perfect care.

The fastest flowing river in the world Is the 
world is the Sutlej, in British India, with a descent 
ol 12,000 feet m i80 miles.

•vmine Dr. Sigert’s.
BALE LOW. verve

so perfect was the impression produced that bad her 
friends not been aware of the presence amongst 
the audience of personal property of Mrs. Allen’s 
in the shape of a husband and small daughter, it 
won'.d have been impossible to believe her other 
than a midcap ol sweet sixteen, very much In lovi 
with her ;uncle’s fascinating secretary, Per rival 
Plucking. Mbs Nellie Uroaedale another favorite 
amongst Moncton’s amateur actresses, took the 
different part of Polly’s maiden aunt Hyacinth, 
with professional ease, and grace making decidedly 
the hit of the evening when she walked gravely on 
the stage and amazes Dean Ambrose with a sound
ing kiss. Taking the amateurs In toe order of 
merit the first place amongst the gentlemen belong* 
decidedly to Mr. John Corcoran, ol the I.C R. 
whose interpretation of Mr. Seaton, the lawyer left 
nothing to be desired. Indeed It was almost im 
possible to realize that Mr. Corcoran had ever en
gaged In any other profession than that of an actor, 
so thoroughly at home was he in hb part, In short 
he was not Mr. Corcoran at all, he was the clever 
shrewd, hard headed lawyer through mt.

Mr. W. C. Paver # always sure of a warm recep
tion from a Moncton audience, and be made a most 
dignified and impressive deal, bat the fact b wj 
are accastomed to hare Mr. Paver make us lafigh,

be Is to inimtable la comic parts, that we are
dbappointed when he appears In a serions loli.

L. BOURKE
:r street.

Ш New Cloths% і ВІВШИ
>

t- < FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

щ
Tou*- HÜRIHCK і

«-nu. J
XStrw-.-w»)

М.мп.1

smsm

Jolt opened, o loll stock ol Clothe lor the comb. 
Meson, consisting ol

English sod Scotch Saltlig*.
Tronic H. I* aid Ovcrcoetbgs,
Black and Colored Wanted*,
Black ud Bloc Serge* and Cheviet*.

........Beautiful hotk te finish nod design.

is the--------

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merehut Tsfler,
esRMAis axun.

»

Is Horrid
B. R. Dunnett, 994 John Street 

North, Hamilton, Ont., says: "For 
the past three years I have tried in 
vain to get a remedy for sore, per

iling feet I sent for a box of Foot 
Elm and am surprised at the rapid 
cure it effected, as the one box has 
been tbe means of giving me great 
relief whenallotherremediee failed."

Aridity, Heartburn Flatulency, and other forms 
BLlfo?aa “н’о.^рЇпє sweeten the breath

**7 °**” 'и"иЛ
мі міаг яяоояля шш ігтв
SAMPLES FREE

•K. D. C. COMPANY,
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PB0GBBS8, SATURDAY. AUGUST 14. к-1897.P 5 а гожталіт вг втилшт.
Лятт •* * Fe>««™» Uma WM BwcMd From 

в Sanaa.
ТИ» іі the а’огу of on* ol the lut por- 

fatil. punted by Gillbert Sturt. It i. the 
pirtnit of > Boston boon, » Frenchman by 
birth indi cosmopolitan by adoption. For 
time time be made his homo with his sister 
ie Boston. She was the wife of Thomu 
Walley, whose lister was the mother of 
Wendell Phillips. The picture for many 
years lay among the lumber in Mrs. Wal- 
ley’a attic. It ns rescued by the mother 
of its present owner, who carried it to her 
Southern home.

While rained u a work of art, it was 
nerer hung upon the walls or framed be
cause of traditions as to the 
character of the original. It is,

the coquette ; to tbs patriot he spoke of bis 
country, and on the canraa shone patriot- 

Thi* qoiot little artist was a juggler 
with the souls of men. His genius drew 
from the hidden depths of consciousness the 
secrets that perhaps unknown to their 
owners were the mainsprings of their lires. 
To these the artist gare immortality on hit 
canras. Some persons said he wu an un
certain artist, and that hit work, at times 
wu had. „

Ï

SKINS мЖІ=2І lipB-.--go back the way we had come, but tak£ tik .WtiTb,^“25^ 
another route, passed an adobe houseta key come, to Легі^аи’ ,Ьв •
Which .lightwu burning, While the door ,>• *7 ^«be &ri5eis p«,erred in » 
wu doted. ft h*as« “ the main hall at

torturing, disfiguring I 'J* “ £r0M,,*’< how,’ «be Sheriff it wu pVl£d°V WaAfoStoS"*'?? "7! 
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimp^f “‘d «0 me. We walked on u far u the to it hung the «py glasî^which DW.?i?p0»lte

I«Th. “ ,м™ - -"-Тї™ГЯї7,„,.

•We’ll wait here a bit. Don’t apeak or W**“,d ,e *** «3"«ч.ьТе
make a noise,’ he cautioned me. ті___—

‘A minute later I found myseU .i.-h,-- у,., . ’ w*“ thej eT" get over
met him at “ "" “ '*-*» I ««one, the Sheriff haring left me to silent- among then,,?]*™^0'7 І™.1?™’ wbether

stately te. drinking, or evening parties, *7 th«I had not noticed hit going. At I lithe new -„Iff °f “*"• relations P
where Lalnng was ,t his best among à --------- ....«toed in the abadow wondering what aU V ”•» -Oman is going to hare thi»
throng of fair damsel, or threading with ' ’ ^ :?«"<= а,,,. ЛвЛ. the door'of Juana’, «tarieg plow let her come
stately grace the msec, of the minuet U "" _____________ whMdtoV^td.0^' ГоД" ^triuhle dowt" * * П°‘ “d k“P
lung often wondered that the shrewd faced ?"•* le»dmg to the principal street of Las ,be fllrkness toward her house. Arriving Another one »ia
little artist, whom at limes he caught ere- Cnioea eben, bang—bang—bang! from ,h® "ent int0 <be house, leaving the door when c of those mynd-occorencea /
ing him intently, did not uk tor the prfrt “-“-here in the dmkne,Ahe.d Le ihT sC " oTImJ^0*”^6 'Ad 1 ZT “ ,0°Dd lM°^
lege of painting hit handsome face. Stuart ”P"t of a repeating rifle or heavy rerol- tle^oue,Td in tae "Йь" !ft™m^ o,^f7e n.fo 7"*' W“bein*‘"a**

The man whose face alter the lapse of йГ^е.і™7 ,,V“t Ll,a”8 finding it wu ™mg,ed ei,hlbe whirring screech ol ^,0"8Ь «he doorway I fa, . man L da!k week «ХопіГ 7 і, *"*
neulythree.^.rter.^t.LXFd “ Hf taX 7Г ïkfo,dr ^ r0,d Wi'h eXrôoau.rЬгеГ0- th= ât. ^иГеГ pu. gâtait? ST:Uttt

ssxasïttïs: з&я£&ЇЗ*£ «ар»?
ït“2L"b'.î5,ir.rS: a^ba‘^“s*sFr лгН

ssbniiftsS F'i^ s EsiEiS-t: 1üË "S Еїґ"“' “

SfpSSsSSS
EEEEHSï iÜS rs^afStSSR^-^
West India planters. The planters, most »m'bçg Mephistopheles. Runnta/b and done Ьу a 7”ican тк'Ьв 7* h*d ЬвЄ° ‘b'eno we, °ВШ- you'd better со I A lout орроктуяітт. 
of them emigrants, younger, sons from the touch of8 bZd”/0l°vDg ""8* «““« Mexican in a quarrel nr.® *7’,““0ther *,опвpeaceably.’he’said. ‘ГН show you а*,,Лі B*por‘*r* »»r Admt..iOT ,
noble houEcs of Europe, dwelt in eeignorial warmfh «uî0-?'r?dt .th? onl7 bint of w„_... ., 4 "el over » girl. Ло one J}7 warrant when we get to the calaboose Meetings bat r»n to Attend ^
S 7аПк7,,7сЬ,Є,ЬерГ^ег1„ We! Hf! wiihXlSsT^

the)[con«nts or schools] of France and * -e,r’ ,or 10 h»te; it was the artist’s on this hot Яси. 1 ’• * p™ ш front ’Down the hill into the main street of the me3l>ag of ths exhibi ion comm’s.ion 
A meric. Early in the present century expP~it°«lT°ph7 °',he heart *nd be “,h c„,.ome , m”'6 “d er°Wded ІГ ”Є Wentû where “ p"“one o’clock ta °n Мопі*У- Mr. Hamilton °“

,rm*'it‘’W"i s“«™u- ЇУ",-h" ““H «. “n.Z'eT.bTCS.r"d ‘"І ЧІТ1 ""“‘їбі^г’іїїі'ьінїї! I ті, „„„їїїїг.мЙГТГвИ “Ьй - ;т‘- • “*“• - нПг „її STiS&tJs. 'SJs £ Klt.TTJ.TT'T ““
EtF“'K ~ SE 5ВНЯ яла? * ""ere longlhad squandered the greater portion m,”J hut ,n "P'te of what he said from olacc t„ „1. !, , a,,ed ‘rev0Jver« »od knife st his belt a black mee«™g" and then, when a grand chanc»
of hisjpsrtimonial fortune. In Boston bs 1^«ЛпЛввГвШйе“ «eatures, W ! ”7.n 7 ,A‘ «bout 10 o’clock ”“k “d » gold watch and pocketbook ««"«lor column, .» .„icr^LTl
could lead the life ol elegant leisure at Iks, had іпімін76* ’ but lnt0 lhe ,ace the artist . eengef Wlth « telegram came hunting "І'Ь “?пвУ • »hich afterward led to his were absent—had iust „L/ , g tbe7
jw-j-.w.Mwrftr.ï PSasEaswis:
her husband were hospitalbe souls, and by “‘‘“•••«ег ? I croon. to li.Z ,’ ™ “ g*,hered >» »»». The arrest of Shitty ВіЗЛисЬ whlt’« going.
dmt.ot borrowing and going into debt he at ІьГгеа!!?6™.' ЬЄЄ” кПОЯп t0 change reached the citv of *“» d ’ ®* had PmlinЄRTl”'8 ti,le’ h,a rei1 n»me being That was a cold-blooded remark of Aid
managed to exist very aereeablv much .. .4r ‘ .ol, .«nsati nad patrons fo . ,.d th® Clty °‘ *n attempt at train rob- ™‘P Holskamp- was followed by the O'DunelVs regarding П, emarkofAld-
The peoDle ol AmcrL 8 У\ , якій *8 *• ‘I® °* h*s work. The lee „( bery that had occurred on the Atchison cePl,u.re °« b,a ,wo accomplies within the last 8 ш* Df- Trenaman at the
r-m P7 were notao far f.T Г,®,8 m hi,a P°cket’ and he had spent road that night a few mile, b! Dext «”е°‘Ноиг hours so that this episod! -r* ™ t Dg °‘ the board ol health,
removed from them struggle for liberty as “doubtless chuckling over his quaint™ I Cruces The rnhh.. і, T!-7 L“ was quickly closed. P The alderman wu finding fault with th«
to forget the debt ol gratitude which they IndfaVh1* ‘Ьв Vai° and eg°tiat'c«l West the south., л h^ ! bld tried t0 ditch I suspected from the first that Shafty doctor’« conduct of sanitarr .«■ •
owed.to ths French even were the lali.f in n;. "1/, , ! , '"“«hward-bound passenger train, B,“bad a hand in the butines, up the road in tha police station, and when hT l' "'

pspxszzz £“ІГ ж:Trtess
:ir„;r.rrC’.;r"S:
mbusmes. pursuit, to have time to acquire *hom .he told it. history. Н6У brought fr »ages had at опсе ЬеГ.еп!ь !b7- ГР Шу, mind ,hat tbe ^peeled him !o
that courtliness and polish, a part ol '“hie home m New York when the Georgia еипегіпкпЛсн,.,. ° Ьу the dlv,s,on I ,arnva *,te »nd huegry. Did you see he?

ïîSSïfflï: - -----------------
he walked[down State street of a pleasant by the sherjn et lh„ Knd “ ‘ I Lar.yeiu, sen. it ,„~T. J,
afternoon Lor across the Boston Com- -F'™ minutes after leaving the house m thJan Pa!ten hunted "P ^ of hi. deputies ва.ш. Lj.To°,“u
mon, he 5,was the envy of the dan- ™mPan7 with my host, E. A. Van Patten, ' a°d <ent two with a In Mount Vernon, on the pntnm„„
d,ea and lhe admira,,on of the ladies. Hi, ®benff °! Dona Ana county, came the bery totrtil theT”^!' 7 attemP,ed rob‘ Pre,erT«d an important relic ol the Bas’tile 
clothing, way. represented the latest Eur- brat exciting experience of the night,’ said Healso ,et' Ь“ ,°m tbat point, nothing more nor less than the key ol that 
G!”?-6' ,0rwhen be did ootgoabroad f “an rom Ne" Mexico in telling of some ® e”qulr,ea on ,00‘ aa «« whether old fortress of tyranny,
termed correspondents kept him in- b*PPemng. in that Territory when the “п“П,ГИа‘-ог‘ЬІ character, living ,t One hundred and ,£ year, ago the old

Td Г th?re Were ne"' ‘We had cross. aSTEV* at the ,ime the a«ate prison ot PariswM^emolifhedbyàn

in 1193 with the avowed purpose ol paint- _ toward detecting and entérina th gh 7kl Т|иа date « often accepted as
i-g Gen. Washington, ,PhomP he consider. C taws, Van Pattef s“d to me? ““H the ^b b7kel,o 7 Ше"
ed the greatest man of the age. In Lon- I ‘ ’Let’s go up to Juana’s am) • mob breke m«o the stronghold ot des
don Stuart had been the protege and friend I U enchiladas before we go home.’ "0тЄ ficera^nd* pmded “"th he“d’ °f the of"
of Benjamm hWest. When he came to ’ ’We left the main street mid it. ™ i • L 7 parad d tbe streets with them
America he >as, a. a matter of course, y”duced by the • se of coca, opiaSornar- and went up the hill ,o the east among great ker of !ha a,'°n Carrring al»«« ‘he
overrun with [orders from wealth and =otlc compounds is bad, decidedly bad. ‘he flat roofed adobe houses of the n7 8 d!7' R ? 7 B® ®’ ",j'S ,he РЬі1а-
beauty. Stuart hadjoue fad, however He ^ health and «hatter the Mexican resident, of the tl‘ F deIPb"R cord-
did not care to paint some faces. This he growing 'inV^116 patient ia steadily passed these humble home, th * Z The key was placed in the hands of the
said was because .so many countenance, the l-cway, Teft open for 7, ChT! ^at,e’ Commande,in-
were characterless’and so many others of a miaery °« the cocaine and opium^sMt* ne,a the ,orma of the inmate asleep unL Ia Ma!ch7 Gaard of Fr«”ce.
quality which did£not plasse him. Sleep Induced by the use ot Hood’s Sarsa- «he floor of the one room within codd^n warded > aext Jeu Lafayette for-

‘No wom.n,’[s.id Gilbert Stuart to a C h ™ “0t pcrhaps come “ quickly, distinctly be seen. Juuia’s was a sort h, ,„?! Thomaa Pame in London, to
friend, ‘has [any? character or anv 7 “me* mor= surely and more per- Mexican restaurant and b. „ . ' Ь ent 88 8 Ргеа6п« ‘o General Washing-
beauty in her Гасе unti .he і,“er 30 “^77 natUre’a great ™ огЗсг Г Г ецсЬш ' ^ with the n“‘ d»wing repfe-

-7,-=•• ■■'--Æ «ьаїїггайгїїяа ts—-ЯЯг+ії-гh2Z^zT^-®*1Г 8* nerves with life-ffivinp- pnnrrr, л skinned comely hoetess Fnnhiu^a Li , , , Washington con-
It was believed too, that Stuart exercised ^’th? 7 Г‘Є“ and coustitutten ‘«rtilla.-thin oakea of mlearened hT! deu^M^'m JÜth'yS’t"17

aome subtle mfluence over the mindset Ld Ш^іьГьімТ"*110" °‘ ““ health reaembling «» ordinary buckwheat cake in °! ,heBastile just», it locked a7î7dm
hie eittcrs. For the pictured faces to a re- ■ — d Pure. rich, red blood, size and shapa—on Which is spread a fa*" ? ordered ita demolition, with
markable degree embodied the ruling E-J _ ___ | 9 mixture of onioti and red red chili pepper. ti,mm“?t 7 °‘ .7 !ottrT v°f de«po.
passion ol the subject’s life. When a grasp- III chopped up together. With a bottta o! ^ blbute lhlch 1 owe
mg moneylender eat for him. Stuart talked | HUUI I heer to accompany them. I found the
to him of [hie, gold, and on the painted enchiladas not half bad to eat.
foBture. .hone the light of avarice and ЗаГбаОЗГІІІЯ *7® “ble 8 PreHy Mexican girl fo.
greed ; to the beauty he talked of her con-1 r«m» n t „ U®« * 4<X white mnalin gown, and bareheaded
q uoats and ber.prond poaition, and ahe ---------^True Blood Purifier, All druggist,, ц. in, whom tbe Sheriff greeted És Joséf. «,d
grew beneath Ibia.bniab the embodiment of і Hood’s Pills ^КЇЇГіГЙ tige^r^ ^ ЬЄЄГ‘ ThV ohattad

’ at an* 
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ON FIRE
■Skins on fire

I

‘I paint what I »ee,’ Stuart waa wont to 
reply laconically. It waa true; he did 
paint what be aaw, but be 
any one elae saw. He waa a psychologist 
and a philosopher fo his work.

Now Gilbert Stuart baa long known 
Montrop de Lriung de Ferrol, tbe Boston 
Beau Bromine!. He had

•*w more than

t° * Depart-

scapegrace
. morever,

not in itself a pleasing picture. Although 
the face ol a man said to be most fsscinat- 
i it.is ss Gilbert Stuart has painted it, 
dark, nnemiling, and ainuter, and conveys 
no idea of beauty. It ia the face of a cool, 
poliahed, and graceful Mephiatophelee. It 
h ange now in;the library of Dr. James 
Robie Wood, in Seventy-fourth street, this 
city.
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came to the 
eye acd when 
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Much Realism.
Crumpet (to Muffin, upon whom he has

atJbe old “«»’• eye. blared as be told the,

‘There we were,’heaaid, -with the sheila 
faUmg all around us.’

*
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It was ini 1805 that Gilbert Stuart 
to Boston.ti >
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PICNIC
will be held at WATIBBS’ LANDING, onI
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17.h

Accompanied by the CITY CORNET BAND.I
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\1 *° "J Minted iatber,
™P to my general, as 
"5*г*7 to it» patriarch.’

Іогвгапйп* ”, tL2T,”'k^ 

ь'ЛАвЛ“ °Pened the Bag.
toXri25te,,‘here,ore,be •’.}the5.Xi.pre<err.dbi
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY AUGUST 14 1897.
FINISHING JOE FOWLER meek u ж lsmb, when he nv he wss up 

against it end we thought it was all over. 
Johnny Cole, who knew Fowler better than 
any one there, interceded for him, eiyihg 
he was drunk and asked to take him home. 
This privilege was granted Cole by Mon- 
ro who had started with Fowler to lock 
him up. They hadn’t gone three steps in 
the crowd when Joe pulled himself loose 
and like a flash threw himself 
friend, I saw the flash of steel as Fowler 
ripped his friend wide open with an upward 
swing. Cole fell over with an agonizing 
cry as Fowler again sank his knite into his 
bresat.

“To this day, I cannot understand why 
Fowler was not shot down in his tracks. 
Bob Monroe dropped his gun and came to 
the floor on ton of Fowler. Poor Cole died 
in my arms. Of course, there was no 
hope for Fowler ; he must swing, and at 
once. Some one brought a rope, but at 
the sight of it Joe sobered up and began a 
plea which won time for him. He said :

“ Boys, give me a little time. I killed 
him, and I deserve to die, but I’m not 
ready. I was dead drunk. Give me a 
little time to get ready. I can’t get away, 
Don’t throw me before my Maker this way. 
It ain’c right.*

‘01 course there ware those who thought 
he hadn,t given poor Cole much chance, 
but owing to Col. Eaton, who was the re
cognised leader of the Vigilantes, the rope 
was taken off his neck. Col. Eiton made 
Joe promise that if he got a trial by jury 
and was convicted he should make no ap
peal, but would submit to the death penalty. 
This Joe promised. He was tried the next 
day, and after an hour’s work he was found 
guilty of murder and sentenced to die in 
thirty days. The look of satisfaction which 
J oe gave as he was led from the court room 
made some of us uneasy. It was plain that 
Joe didn’t intend to be hanged, so to make 
things secure the Vigilantes decided to 
stand guard over him until the day of the 
hanging. The honor of our organization- 
was at stake. We had turned over a red- 
handed murderer to the law and didn’t 
propose to see him escape, as we were 
confident he intended to do.

Patent Hair Fastener.жііввяв там тяахж.
тая labт job or тая вооояяо

FICELANTES.

Н« WM в Bad Mao. bet в Good Philosopher 
Bod Be Approached Bis Bod Btthe Cotton 
wood Tree With Dignity and Resign- 
Btlon—Story of в Man Who Helped-

Pittsburg. July 31.—The frequency 
with which lynching! occur at present re
minds me of the stirring times when I my 
self took a prominent part in such affairs 
arid C. A. Purvis of Lis Vegas, N. M. 
at the Henry a few nights ago. ‘In fact 
I never hear of a lynching without recall
ing the last one in which I took part.— 
the lynching of Joe Fowler in Sjcoito. 
N. M. in March, 1881. It was the last 
job done by the Socorro Vigilanties, of 
which I had the honor to be an active 
member. It was our eight within a short 
space of time, and though we remained 
together long after Fowler’s esse had 
been settled, we found it unnecessary to 
do any more.

H ‘I doubt it the history of the great West 
where the gun and rope were law tor so 
long, can shew a lynching surrounded 
with more sensational details than that of 
Fowler. Joe was swung from the big cotton 
wood tree on McCutchen street tor one cold 
blooded, cowardly murder—the killing of 
Johnny Cole in the Monarch saloon—but 
after he was gone we found eight corpses 
buried on his ranch at bear springs, thirty 
miles out. He bad no doubt enticed the 
persons there and killed them tor what 
little money they had. We also traced to 
him the stealing of many cattle and horses 
within the year which he had lived at the 
Bear Springe ranch.

‘Fowler had a history which we were 
never able to trace. He dropped into 
Santa Fe one night, went against a faro 
game which a black-eyed girl named Belle 
was dealing. He took a fancy to her, won 
a few hundred from her dealing, and mar
ried her that night. They next turned up 
at Bear Springs, which he bought. I need 
to get glimpses of Joe and В site Fowler 
as they came dashing into town about once 
every two weeks. Belle rod astride her 
mustang and could put many of the old- 
time crack cowboys to shame by the way 
she handled her horse.

‘At this time I was office boy on the Sun 
the only paper of which Socorro could 
boast. I was just out of my teens, and it 
is needless to add, was the youngest mem
ber of the vigilantes. One day at the fag 
end ot April Fowler came dashing up to 
the office about noon. He was 
ugly drunk, I saw at a glance. He walked 
in, and throwing down a gold piece order
ed me to insert in the paper an advertise
ment saying that all parsons having bills 
against him should present them at the 
bank within one week, as he intended 
jumping out at at thp expiration of that 
time. He had sold his ranch for $50,000 
and wanted to square up with every one. 
He was a nervous, quick little fellow, 
weighed about 145 pounds, and seldom 
talked without his hand on his gun. His 
alertness alone would create suspicion that 
all was not right with him. His conversa
tion told that he was educated.

•Fowler evidently had come to Socorro 
for trouble that day. He walked out of 
our office and almost fell over the Rev. J.
M. Robinson, pastor of the Baptist church. 
Joe pulled his gun and ordered the minis
ter to dance a jig, firing a shot at his feet 
just to start him right. The minister 
danced, Joe shooting under his feet oc- 

, casionally just to make him. go higher. 
When both Joe and the minister got tired 
ot this Joe started down the street loading 

f*hie empty guns.
‘Joe led the gang into the Mon

arch saloon, which was kept by 
yound Ed Cutler, who hid just come 
out from New. York. Fowler ordered 
drinks for the crowd. ‘Give them all 
whiskey, and show me the mm who re
neges ; this is Joe Fowler’s treat,* he 
shouted, as he sent a shot through the big 
mirror. Cutler gave a shout of dismay, 
but Joe had him covered with his gun.

$ ‘Maybe you dont like that,’ he said. 
•Well, let’s see how you can dance. Just 
climb up on that bar and see bow fast you 
can go. Come, quick !* 

iThere was no room for argument. Cut
ler had to climb up on the rough bar, 
where in abject terror he performed a high
land fling. While Fowler was eh joying 
the show, keeping hie man covered, City 
Marshal Bob Mnnroe came in and aided by 
’Squire Dougherty and Cale Damming, 
had Fowler on the floor and his guns 
taken away In a moment. Joe submitted,

л ,0 Say Good-bye to 
Ida Girl Friend, 

men, will the, ever get over 
r oacnletory exerdae, whether 
uelvte or in affinitive relation» P> 
worn in ii going to have thie 
ic mining pleeee let her come 
her delay ; do not try end keep 
le down.
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'Jne ofthoae myrid-occnrencea / 
1 ki,« і» found following.
»ex express was being honied- 
“ion depot one evening last 
'pie ol breathless

After a few months’ 
use the hair will grow 
sufficiently long to be 
taken up by the fasten
er, with this result, 
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The result of “ tying 

strings ” and elastic, 
which breaks the hair.
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moving train. Another of the 
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IThis simple and most effective Fastener is designed to replace tying up Ladies’ Hair with 
cord, etc. (which is the usual custom), previously to proceeding with the coiffure.car.

thinking the young 
d passengers stopped the 
one maiden mounted the 

'wing her arma around her 
e resounding smack on her 
lady No. 2 followed, the 

ing by thie time disgustedly 
im agam. A Horry of good- 
.t forget t° write” ard the 
і themselves all alone on the 

“«epta little group of 
‘ cruel men” in the farther

SAVES TIME. NO KNOTS. ;NO FRICTION.
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tiV?
iog, Joe shrugged his shoulders and watch
ed the chain cutting. Catching sight ot 
me, he said :

‘Hullo, kid ; you going to my funeral, 
too ? Pretty cold nignt to do a trick like 
this on a fellow, ain’t it !'

‘Joe was thinly clad and the night was 
bitterly cold. As we started out I slipped 
ofl my heavy overcoat and threw it round 
his shoulders.

‘Thank you, my boy ; I won’t need it 
long,* he said. As we reached the open 
air be drew a lungful of that biting air an 1 
said with a laugh :

‘Short prayers tonight, boys, ch ? Let’s 
hurry it up so you can get hom). Don’t 
keep me wait iog long in this cold, or you’ll 
miss your fun.’

‘The big cottonwood tree on McCutchen 
street was reached quickly. Like a flash 
the rope was around the murderers neck 
and the end thrown over the limb.

‘Anything to say, Joe P* asked Col. 
Eiton.

‘Nothing, only that I wish you fellows 
would let me do this job myself. I don’t 
like being snuff sd out like common horse- 
thief. It’s a disgrace. Let me climb up 
there and tie the rope fast and then jump 
off and pop my neck.’

This request was not granted ; the vigi
lantes wanted to do the job themselves and 
they did it. A few moments later Joe’s 
body was dangling from the tree. Next 
morning Bell Fowler rode into Sorocco on 
her mule at a furious rate. Before she 
reached the jail she had heard the news of 
Joe’s death She quickly turned her animal 
and rode rapidly away. She never app 
in Sorocco lrom that day to this I 
never heard of her.

do the fling for the end-of-the-week spend
ers, when he saw a big man heavily armed, 
and with ‘bully’ stuck out all over him, 
stride over to one of the girls who had 
been dancing and deliberately smash her 
in the face with all his might, knocking her 
flat to the ti eor ot the tent. The other 
men there were either too busy or too 
drunk to notice this play but this young 
doctor man was neither busy nor drunk, 
and he was as game as the devil in the 
bargain. If he hadn’t been game he 
would not an unarmed man, have jumped 
with two bounds at Pete Moxie, the woman 
hitter, an I one of the worst men in the 
cimp; and if there had been 
any yellow in him, he wouldn’t have 
thrown his left arm around Moxie’s bull 
neck, thrown Moxie’s head back with a 
twist fit to break his neck, grabbed one of 
Moxie’s big guns from his belt with his 
right hand and basted. Moxie one hard 
knock jast above the ear with it that laid 
him flit not three feet from the unconscious 
woman.

‘Well, gentlemen, that was the sudden- 
est the nerviest and the most successful 
play ever made by a tender foot. It first 
stupefied then amazed and then filled with 
admiration every min in the tent. The 
next they saw this tall young chap do was* 
to bend over the woman and order—order 
wind your—Frank Dillingham the night 
marshall, who had stepped in, to bring 
some water for the uncons sious girl. Frank 
looked at the doctor man for a minute. 
Then he turned to the gang.

‘Who is he P he inquired.
‘A pill-guy, new in the camp,’ one of 

them answered.
‘ ‘Well, by God, whoever he is,’ says 

Frank, ‘he’s going to win here,’ and he 
walked up to the bar, got the water, and 
handed it to the young doctor without a 
word. I don’t suppose Dillingham had 
done anything any man had ordered him 
to do since he was a boy.

‘The tenderfoot doctor got the girl 
around all right in a minute, and she be
gan to whimper for fear of her life at 
Moxie’s hands. Just then Moxie came to 
ot his own accord, looked around him with 
a scowl, and seeing the young doctor man 
bending over the girl, he scrambled to his 
feet with :

‘You dammed pup, it’s your life or 
mine.’ and scarfed to unhitch bis knife.

* ‘Yours, then, Pete,* said Dillingham’s 
voice, and Pete wheeled around to see 
himself doubly covered by as unerring a 
shot ss ever made trouble or preserved 
peace. Moxie’s hands went up for he was 
yellow all through at sight of the inside of 
a barrel.

‘Bat I’ll have his dammed life yet,’ he 
growled.

‘Not in this camp, you won’t,’ said Dil
lingham, ‘for you’re going to take the 
night coach, and I’m going to stay right 
along with you to see you pafck.’

‘And Moxie did get out of the camp 
that night, too, you can gamble. Well, 
sirs, there wasn’t anything too good in 
Creede for this young doctor man from 
that time on. There was only one other 
medical man in the camp then—though 
slews of them came along later—and h 
was a rather rummy old chsp who knew 
more ot the gin mills than he did of his 
office, and the young fellow got all the 
work. There was a lot of it, too—chiefly 
in the d. t. line, and later, when the camp 
became crowded, cuts and bullets more 
than enough to keep the tenderfoot doctor 
busy. He made some corking big fees,too, 
and sent the most of it to some girl be 
knew back here in the east to keep lor him 
until the proper day arrived. When things 
began to slump a little in Creede last year 
aud the tip got to the camp from fellows 
up in the Klondike how well they were do
ing there, the young physician decided to 
go to the new field to do a little prospect
ing» instead of man-patching, and I’ll bet 
he com»8 back with one ot the heaviest 
sacks of the lot in a year or so.’
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‘We had a heavy chain forged around 
Fowler’s body and chained him to a big 
rock in the cellar of the look-up. \\re dre w 
lots for turns at standing watch, and I got 
second trick. Loaded down with my rifle, 
I was pacing up and down in front ot the 
little lock-up when Belle Fowler arrived. 
She had just hear$l of the tragedy and Joe’s 
conviction. She wanted to see him, but 1 
refused to permit her to come near the 
lock-up. Her ravings were something 
awful, but she finally rode away, vowing 
vengeance on the woole town and 
iog that Joe would never hang. For 
twenty nine days she rode that thirty miles 
each morning and was turned away from 
the little jiil just as regularly by the boys 
on guard. She would then ride back to her 
ranch. Од the afternoon of the twenty- 
ninth day the whole town was paralyzed 
by the announcement that Fowler had 
broken bis word and had a 
trial. It was also soon 
Thompson, Curly Bill, some of the Earp 
boys and other well-known killers

of №Jk

eared
have

-

go to

1!A DOCTOR PULL OP NBRVB.

H« Tackled Creede Bt Its Worth and 
lias'Gone to the Klondike.

There wai a young doctor chip from our 
camp went up to the Klondike country a lit
tle over a year ago.’ said Seeley Q litman, 
a Creede mining man,to a Rocky Mountain 
party of other miners here the other night, 
‘and although none of us had heard anything 
from or of him since he struck St. Michael, 
I guess he’s taking care of himself all right. 
That’s what he did in Creede, any how ; 
acd a young tenderfoot who could make 
himself felt and respected in Creede, when 
Creede was bad for a fact, tour days alter 
he arrived there, and not only do that, but 
hold his grip and made about all the 
money that was made in bis profession in 
the camp, is not liable to go very much up 
against it in the Klondike country or any
where else.

‘This young doctor min struck Creede 
from one ot the New Jersey towns—I think 
it was Trenton—about three months after 
the find and the rush, with hardly 
than $20 to his name, as he afterward told 
me. He had had a shingle tacked to the 
front door of a boarding house in his Jer
sey town for a year or so, barely scraping 
up a living, and so he packed his duds and 
started for Creede at a venture. Ho 
wasn’t more than 27 at the most, but he 
had one of those long-pointed beards and 
a quiet way of talking, and so seemed a 
good deal older. More over, he was very 
neat and well dressed when he got in, 
which excited prejudice against him. The 
first day he arrived he scoured around and 
got a room at Carney Med win’s boarding 
house and nobody knew but what 
he was a tin-horn or a short-card 
player until he tacked out his sign on one 
of the weather boards of Carney’s shack 

‘He put in his first three days strolling 
around with his hands in his pockets, wond
ering, I suppose, how he was going to pay 
his board when it fell dus. Од the niglt 
ot his fourth day in camp—a Saturday night 
it was, he was standing at the entrance to 
Ned RololFs dance tent watching the girls

aoh Realism. assert- Parls Fashion In Dogs*

A Paris correspondent writes: 'The 
fashion in dogs in Paris is as changing as 
any other. The canine exhibition which is 
now open on the Qaai de l'Orangerie re „ 
fldcts the latest taste in the matter. The 
Vogue of the poodle is at an end, and tor 
the moment no dog can aspire to the epi
thet ot chic unless he be large or most dim
inutive. Danes are most in favor of the 
former class, and Scotch terriers and toy 
bulldogs of the latter. German bassets are 
also highly esteemed, and among the finest 
is the capital are those owned by Miss 
Maud Canne, the indefatigable champion 
ot the Irish cause in France. Some 
Parisian dogs enjoy a wide celebrity. 
Such is the case, for instance, of Ali, a 
blue Dane belonging to the Duchess d’Uzes, 
of Miss, the Comtesse de Bnrgnes’ Pom
eranian, and of Flic and Fiac, Mme. Bern
hardt’s Russian dogs.
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pplied for a new 
known that Ben

were
heading toward Socorro and would arrive 
that night. The whole scheme was now 
clear. Belle Fowler had secretly sent 
for Joe’s friends intending to make a rush 
and a rescue. We were never able to 
figure out just whether it was intended to 
attempt to rescue that night or to start a 
recue that night or to start a gun play at 
the hanging was to occur the next morn
ing. The train by which Ben Thompson 
and the rest of the thugs were to 
rived a little after midnight. As Thomp
son stepped off the train, followed by a 
gang, he walked right into the range of 
about twenty guns. The Vigilantes were 
on hand ready to make trouble for any
body. From behind bis gun Col. Eaton 
told our visitors that they weren’t wanted 
in the town, and then, tq save trouble and 
undertaker’s tees, they bad better pile on 
the train and get but. This they did, and 
the crew was ordered not to stop inside of 
sixty miles.

•As the train pulled out not a word was 
spoken. All by common consent turned 
toward the jail. Joe Fowler had broken 
faith, and he must die. I was one of the 
first to reach Fowler, who was chained to 
the гобк. He greeted us cheerily.

'Well, boys, do you want me?' he said. 
‘Yes, Joe, we’ll have to attend to your 

case, I guess ; you broke faith with us, you 
know, said Col. Eaton.

‘Yes, I guess that’s right. But you 
ought to give a fellow a chance.’

‘Giving you the same chance you gave 
poor Cole.’ said Eiton curtly, as he motion
ed to his men to set to work on the chain. 

‘Sseihg there was no chance of arbitrat-
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S і Sarsaparilla Sense

m Any sarsaparilla is sarsaparilla. True. So anv 
tea is tea. So any flour is flour. But grades differ. 
You want the best. It’s so with sarsaparilla. There 

fâ are grade?- You want the best. If you understood 
Jfe sarsaparilla as well as you do tea and flour it 
(3 would be easy to determine. But you don’t. How 
vQr should you ?
ft? When you are going to buy a commodity 

whose value you don’t know, you-pick out an old 
established house to trade with, and 
experience and reputation. Do 
sarsaparilla.
cn Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been on the market 
fifty years. Your grandfather used Ayer’s. It is a 
reputable medicine. There are many sarsaparillas. 
But only one Ayer’s. IT CURES.
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THE TWO LOVERS- Presently he broke the eUen« again.

•Just because we have known each other “P™®* ™ ,or 7”; “0
•0 long ie not the lout reason in the worli •0-eebe,1*t* ‘S,*0 
why you should presume to dictate to me ™ "*}/ to the pri’s quest,on u to whore 
as to my friendship. It's mean of you ’ the diBetenoo lay.

•Pm sony. Mabel.’ replied Jim Todd. * ‘b Mr* Walls 
humbly, ‘but I was only thinking of you,
and I don't like R ginald Bnlwor, and----- ’

She out him short with a scornful little

made him look orer his shoulder. He had 
bun working off his anger by strenuous 
exertion ana driving his light outrigger 
tost against the currant. He was going

and to take Mabel home, 
punt narrowly 
big launch only 

of the water and

s
WELL BEGUN

-vKsK^iSFI IS HAl> DONE 
SuR^Saa \ vStcirtмкфday\HtKdob 
імзгУїШу .soap.purejoap, th&t’j Ml 
//4 * Mil the battle Won.

C6
tost against the currant. I 
straight back to Hanley and:
confront Bui
In one glance he saw a 
escape being ran down by a 
to be caught in the swirl of 
ignominiously capaiz id.

Halt a dozen-----
to the spot.

a very clever woman P’ 
asked Mabel, referring to the hostess she 
was about to meet.

‘No; oh, no,'replied Bolwer. ‘Clever, 
of course, but 
know. She is і

!!i n vigorous strokes took Jim 
Brief though the time bad 

been, he recogn zid the occupants. One 
of them, the man, intent only upon his own 
preservation, wu striking out for the bank, 
the girl was not to be seen. Jim hesitated 
not a moment, but, balancing himself care
fully in his light craft, dived into the river. 
It seemed an age, but wu a very few se
conds in reality, before be caught sight of 
the object ol his search, and then the mat
ter wu euy. Another boat had arrived 
on the scene, and the launch too, had 
slowed down ; so that within a minute both 
Jim end the object of bis rescue, had been 
lately hauled out of the water, and were 
miking for Henley as fart as the launch 
could take them, needless of the dripping 
figure on the bank.

Mabel Courthope did not return to the 
Irene ; neither did Reginald Bulwer ever 
venture to call at her home again. Nor 
did the girl desire to see him. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tood are quite happy in their little 
home at Brixton.—Chicago Times-Herald.

«Surprise «Soap

Ь made especially for W&5M 
mg dothesmakej them dean, 
and fresh and sWeet,With 

f \ little rubbing.
I I It’s bejt for this and eVeiy

use.Dorxt forget the name.«Surprise.

tough I 01 couru, out nothing exceptional, yon
a am sorry I cannot be guided by you kn?w‘ She is jurt like the rest oj them, 

likes and your dislikes, but it papa does “d 70a m«t prepare to bo shocked a little 
not obj iot to my knowing Mr. Bulwer, I Yo" «в..ш Brixton, people take such 
don't see why you should take me totuk.' of hie- Men and women of
whyNIahnldf. on" Z&JXÏZ Ьгвй".0“1*?оок0!15,,п thi№;V • 1 
you never used to nub m i when I veSturSd ‘What things P demanded the girl, 
an opiniin upon any subjmt, even upon D ‘,Thin*« general1/. /«“ k»®*. "plied 
your aeqasintances. It seems things BJ"er- ™inel7'
have altered.' Mabel began to wonder a little. She

Mabel Courthope made no reply to the I wondered still more daring, the next two 
remark, and after glancing once into her I or three days she spent on board the house 
face, Jin bade her good night, and re- boat Irene, and something very much like 
fusing the half-hearted invitation to him to I distrust began to take possession of her. In 
‘come in for half ai hour, as papa would I two days her experience of the manners 
be so glad to see yon,’ mide his way to I and customs of the sod sty to which Bal- 
his soUttry lodging. I wer had introduced her led her to some very

Things had changed considerably, he I curious conclusions. She derided that the 
reflected, in the piet six months—how ladies consumed more champagne than was 
much he had scarcely realiz $d until this I good for their health, and she found that a 
very evening. And it was all owing to an brandy and soda was invari ibly considered 
individual of whose existence he had been the thing to drink in the early morning, 
entirely unaware until some tinn after She learned that is was correct to address 
Christmas the most casual male acquaintance as ‘dear

He had been hsppy in the love that had boy' and to refer to a lord otherwise than 
grown np within him from the day when he by his Christian nimi was to confess one- 
bad first mat Mabel Courthope. He could self outside the pale of civilzatioo. She 
have sworn tbit it had hem reciprocity learned, too, that the oily subjects upon 
until Reginald Bolwer appeared on the which a society lady could converse with 
scene. Then things changed. U-iforiun- any degree of flіепсу was upon matters 
•tely, he admitted there was only too much thestrical or sporting, and when deeply in- 
reason for the chrnge. Bulwr was every- tereeted in either ot these questions her 
thing he was not. Bolwer was rich, hand- I language bad an adjectival tacility which 
some an 1 an aristocrat. Jim was poor, r was somewhat alarming to a mere В fix- 
plain and a plebian, and when he reckoned Ionian.
np the advantages which lay in his rival, Still Reginald was very attentive, and 
Jim Todd groaned in spirit, but it was not laughed away Maiel’s scruples. She had 
until the week before Henley that they very little time to think, either. Each dav 
were finally shattered. was full of incident, and in one continual

He had called in the hope of persuading whirl ot light and life, seemed to end be- 
Mabel to go. with him to Henley on tho fore it had well begun. Вifore breakfast 
final day ot tha regatta, and hid been met was finished it was time to take the punt 
with the information that she had already and make their way to a point ot vantage 
accepted an invitation to spend a week I on the course. Scarcely an hour seemed to 
there with a party ot Bulwer’e friends on a pass and it was time to return to lunch, 
house host. It was the bitterness of the Then the punt again, tea at another house- 
disappointed hope which made him voice boat, and finally a drift down the river and 
the dislike which he felt instinctively for a reposeful halt-hour in the backwater he- 
Bulwer, and led to the quarrel—the first fore Hambledon Loikbefo e dinner. After 
quarrel he h id ever allowed himself to be dinner, gossip and music, without and 
drawn into with Mabel Courthope. It only within, filled the evening, until eyes re- 
added to his dej action to preceive in the fused to remain open longer. That was the 
last backward glance he cast toward the order of things until the last dsy of the r,3- 

girl that she already saemed to have for- gatta.
gotten him. Another had occupied the Meanwhile Jim Todd had been going 
post he had vacated ; and Mabel, as she disconsolately about his business in town, 
leaned over the fenca. was too intent to At first he bad determined to rem-in away 
give him another look. from Henley altogether ; but, as each day

Yet Mabel Courthope was not alto- passed, he repented of bis intention, and 
gether at ease with herself. She liked Jim at last, on the morning of the last day, he 
immensely, and, until the advent of Re- donned bis flannels and followed the rest of 
ginald Bulwer, had fancied herself in love the pleasure-seekers. At least he would 
with him But when Bulwer appeared, be able to get a glimpse of the girl who 
Jim was eclipsed completely. It fl ittered had thrown him over. He did not bear 
the girl’s vanity to receive the attentions her any ill-will ; there was not a particle of 
of the daik handsome man. None of her malice in the whole of his body. If she 
girl friends could boast such a suitor, and seemed unhsppy, well, he would bear it as 
naif the pleasure she found in his society | best he might, and take up loyally the posi- 
was du^ to the envious glances of her fem- tion ot friend, it he were allowed to do so. 
mice acquaintances. Besides, at the most In spite, however, of the fiue day and the 
Jim would be able to offer her a suburban life and movement Jim Todd felt the re
home, while Reginald’s life would have un- verse of happy. The general gayety only 
dreamed-of possibilities. She was so sick increased his gloom He was outside it 
ot the suburbs, she told herself, and the all, and, to crown everything, he did not 
bolder, freer life of Mayfair seemed to be catch a glimpse of Mabel. So at length 
opening its doors to her. She accepted wearying ot the babble of laughter and 
implicitly all Bulwer had told bar ot the music, he got out his sculls and left the 
society which seemed so far away from course behind, determined to find some 
Brixton, and his position in th a land ot secluded spot where he might rest and 
promise. She wondered and became tre- brood over hie lost happiness- 
mu’.ous with delight at his flatteries, when The quiet spot was more difficult to find 
he told her that among its queens there was than he had anticipated. Every sheltered 
none to compare with her when he hinted corner had its boat and its pair of lovers, 
at his hope that he soon might venture to It was very tantalizing to Jim, in his 
ask her to accept her right position particular mood. He went on, however, 
among them. Yet when she turned her pulling doggedly until he reachen at last a 
thoughts for a while from the dazzling little backwater which promised retirement, 
future ot her dream something very like and there he push d his boat in under the 
regret was apt to crop up in her mind, shade of a tree and made it fast to one of 
Jim was not brilliant, but he was very its branches. He' was not undisturbed for 
tender. He had no great cirele of aristo- long, however, tor within halt an hour a 
cratic friends, but he had rather did th m second boat pushed in within a few yards 
give her a moment’s pain. Like most girls of him, and, though the leafy screen pro
of 20 with a pair of lovers, she was a veri :- vented him from seeing who the occupants 
able bundle of indecision. She hid no were, snatches ot their conversation reach- 
sooner accepted an invitation to spend the ed his ears. He was about to move, when 
week at Henley under the ebaperonage of I sudienly he heard a woman’s voice 
a lady friend of Bulwer’s that she began to I mention the name ot Mtbel Courthope 
regret that jolly day which she knew she coupled with that of Reginald Bulwer. 
would have had in Jim’s company. How- Jim lay still and listened, and as he hy 
ever, she had decided, and when she set his blood began to boil in anger. But not 
out tor Henley, on a cloudless July morn- for long did he lie quiescent. Putting the 
ing, her regrets were no і sufficient to scraps together convinced him that his 
pucker her fair brow in the very slightest suspicions were more than correct. He 
degree. pushed his boat out into tae river and once

There was no doubt but she made a very more settled himself to the sculls. A shout 
attractive picture, and Reginald Bolwer ■ ■ 1
could not help being proud ot his compan- «
ion Many a keen inspection was made of A
the pair, and more than once an audiole Â
comment reached the girl’s ears.

‘Bulwer again. I wonder who that little 
girl is P’ she distinctly heard озе man say, ^------ -
as they embarked at the landing stage But AxH - !__JL —
the remark conveyed nothing to h sr mind, ОТГОПВГ Г ОI MTS 
lor she was far too busily engaged in noting cSL_
the life and bustle around her to spare a ABOUT В. В. B.
thought for anything else. > , T. Pll ..

Mabel had been on the river often enragh „ V. runty, 
but Henley was new to her, and when the J^8 Thousands of Cures, 
loll brilliance ol the scene became dear to | 3. Its Economy, lc. a dose, 
her dazzled eyes she could only gasp out
her pleasure. I Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels,

‘Oh, it is lovely ! I did not thiok anything unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
conld be so bright in this gray England of removes all the impurities from a common 
ours,' she exclaimed. | Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Soee, and

•All England is not Brixton,’ exclaimed
Bulwer, lightly. ‘1 hope that we shall see I OTSPEPSIA, BILIOUSN??§•„_
many scenes si bright as this together,* and C0 salt rhhum HEsgrofula 
as he spoke s light flsshed into nis eyes as heartburn, sour stomach, 
he bent them upon her, and Mabel's heart DIZZINESS, DROPSY, 
trembled with pleasure. She thought that I RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
at last be was going to ask her to ahare bis 
lot in fotnre, and remained discreetly si
lent. But Bolwer made no farther remark, 
and settling to work with the sonlls, pad- 
dled.tbe boat down the stream.

1
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bathe is quicker than I. and I feel Ma I of good rize and flavor. Many of these 
breath and loam on my neck, while on the streams dry np in tbs winter, as they are 
lower mdeofthe tree, which is on the tide led by glaciers, which, of coarse in cold v 
ot s steep hill, he jast catches me on the weather are troz in entirely. The aalmon 
nbs with his horn, and I am hurled into is found in the Token, bat only lower 
spsoe to land twenty feet np in the air inn down, toward St. Michael. Occasionally 
thicket ol daad bamboos, where I lie they are caught high np on the Yukon, but 
transfixed bv thorns like spears, really the water is rather cold for them. There 
thmkrng my tort moment haa come. Bat is a sort of fish known as the white • fish 
no; the mde of the steep hill is too greasy which is found near the klondike River, 
tor him to stop when he has got the pace and is said to bs excellant eating. It 
on, and he disappears, while 1 climb out of ranges in «їжа about the aame aa onr black 
the bamboos, get hold ol my rifii, leal it, basa, and is one of the chief mainstays of 
snd count up tie casualties. the Indians. In winter, if is not too

Lhippam is lying on the ground with his oo.d, holes are ont in the ioe and the fish 
thigh nearly ground to powder, but Ando pulled ont by bone hooks. They are more 
comes up sm ling and enjlying the fan im- plentiful than any other kind and the ice-& 
mensely. Leaving Chippam behind a fil- cold water appears to be their natural 
len tree with the brandy flask, Ando and I habitat.
ran along the ridge to see where the beast Early in the spring water fowl, such as

Ose of the most valuable medical dis- „ hfîfaib stowtodo™ hïîï dook». 8«“«. and awan, pat in an appear-
coverios olthia age ol wonder is the method r\m i„i , • л ® ï but the7 do not tarry long, and wand
in use no. by 07. C. H. Mises, the Can- L^to G.0? tomt and sick I re- their way after a stay ot only a* few days,
cer Specialist. turn to Chipp ini, and we lie there for an They are very plentiful when they do ap-

Thè system used is entirely different ho“r' “7 ?Élef «ensat.on being as it some pear, and the natives kill them by hn£
from the old plan of treatment by plasters Rsd ^пІм’мжоМпе” *^*'6 thr“hine — The trouble is, however, that
or cutting out the affl cted part. ’ V B,d * Magazine.________ things of the kind do not tort as they do in

The patients can now be treated at their warm er climates,
own homes, and the treatment is pleasant ° CSE OF H,s “°s‘ , R6mde“ formerly were seen in very
and entirely without pain. Doctors Could not Help Him, but two и"8® п?т j *,on Yukon, some two or

Stott & Jury Ol Bowmanvillo, Ont., .will Bottles of South American Kidney • ™ . ltou> wbere tke
send full particulars on receipt of 6 cts, in Oore Bemeved the Diseoso-The Klondike flews into it, and s gentleman 
stamps if this paper is mentioned. Story of a wlnsham Farmer. who spent two or three winters there

Read the following :— Kidney disease can he cured. Mr.
Dear Sirs,—Impelled by a sense of Jonn Snell, a retired farmer of Wingham 

duty which I owe to you and the public, Oat., says: ‘For two years I suffirai un- 
I would offer my testimony to the mild and told misery, end at times could not walk, 
effective nature ot your wonderful medi- and any standing position gave intense 
cine. About three years ago I had a pain, the aeanlt ot kidney disease. Local 
severe pain in my left aide. Alter a time physicians could not help me. and I was 
I discovered a lamp on the ovary that continually growing worse, which alarmed 
caused me great trouble. I had dizzy and family and friends. Seeing South Ameri- 
tainting spells, and I became to bad that I can Kidney Cure advertised, I grasped at 
could not do any work. I had no appetite it as a dying mm will graep at anything, 
and could not sleep. I consulted lour dit- Result—before halt a bottle had been 
ferent physicians, but they did me no good, taken I was totally relieved ol pain, and 
as I kept getting worse all the time. Hear- two bottle» entirely cured me.’ To 
ing of yoor V. C. C., I concluded to try it. kidney disease a liquid modioine must be 
alter taking one bottle I began to get some taken, and one that ia a solvent, and can 
relief, and now, after taking four bottles, thus dissolve the sand-like particles in the 
the tumor and pain is gone and I am well, blood.
I do m< own work, wash, milk eight cows, 
churn, and help on the farm, and I 
well and able to attend to my duties as I 
ever have been. Tp any and every one 
affl cted in the ваше way, I would heartily 
recommend year treatment, lor it saved 
my lile. You re thankfully,

Mrs. Caroline Matlock,
Hope, N. J.
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A Marvelous Discovery
A LIFE SAVED. 0

INVESTIGATION INVITED.
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! year* ago stated to the reporter 
had seen a herd of at least 5,00» 

* cross the river on the ice in on з day. He 
also saw moose and caribou in herds of 

’ large number, but such an occurence ia 
an unusual rather thin a common one.

Klondike would-be proroactors should 
bear in mind the fact that in thit region, 
where game is scarce, the appetite is 
something wonderful. All kinds of bod 
is eaten with relish, particularly anything 
that has fat or greasa about it. The sharp 
air increases hunger naarly a hundred fold, 
and it is nedessary to have plenty of pro
visions in order to withstand the tempera
ture of sometimes as much as 68 ° degrees 
below z ire. Persons who have passed the 
winter there state that it is much better not 
to touch alcoiohio liquors, as the after ef
fect from indulgence in them are much 
worse than anу benefit from which they 
may be derived from temparary stimula
tion.

;
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teel as в am я їв тав т оков вшвюв.
Little ol It Where the Miner* Are, Bat 

Plentiful Far Away.

It ia not necessary for everyboly to feed 
on dog meat on the Upper Yukon River 
and in the vicinity of th) Klondike gold 
field in winter, ae a member ol a party 
which was np there Slid several ot the 
members did. He refused the dish, but at 
the earn) time he acknowledged that more 
than once after food had been thrown to 
the dogs, literally epaaking, he had match
ed it away from them before they could 
eat it. Fish which email worms had 
propriated to themselves ho did not 
hesitate to eat, he sail, and was glad to 
get it.

That ie one ol the great trouble» which 
will be encountered by persona visiting the 
gold field. Tae farther np the Yukon one 
travels the a career becomes the tood 
supply, until in the Klondike region and 
thereabouts it ceases almost entirely. 
There ie practically no large g ame, with 
the exception of one or two moose and 
reiodeer, which have become eepsrated 
from the rest of the herd an£ wandered 
out there. So that prospectors who in
tend visiting the field should not roly in the 
least on the resources of the country to 
feed them. There may be a few rabbits, 
docks, and geese in the spring, which dis
appear very quickly. These are not suffi 
oient to supply even the wants of the few 
natives who wander nomadically about the 
region.

Lower down the Yukon, at certain sea- 
eons of the year, there ia abondance of 
game, probably from 400 to 600 mile» from 
ihe Klondike River. The томе ie abont 
the largest ol the mammall. while the rein
deer to fairly plentiful. As the population 
has increased the gime haa correspondingly 
decreased, and ia the winter the Indiana 
there have » hard time securing load, ae 
they are very improvident. Daring the 
•eaeon when it to abondent they never 
think ol toying by a supply. There are 
beavers on the streams end various kindi 
ol dear, baar, and cariboo. In the winter 
months these go south and disappear al
most entirely. The polar bear to found 
several degrees farther north, never ap
pearing in that vicinity.

In the mountain stream i which feed the 
Yukon River, up toward it» head, near' the 
Ktthol Mouitain, there are mountain treat

l

1 Tea to coneidered one of the 
beat things whiih can be taken, 
and it is drank in quantities, 
strong and ai hot as possible. This 
•eeme to keep the heat in and the cold ont 
better than anything else. All kinds of 
canned good» ere excellent, and dried 
fruits or lime juice should be included m 
every bill of fere, as ecorvy to prevented 
by making use of them. It to necessary to 
use large quantities of salt meats, which 
produce the dieeaee.

It to believed by travellers up the Yukon 
River that vegetables which grow rapidly 
could be raised profit ibly in the summer 
months. Potatoes, it is thought, could be 
brought to fruition without trouble, and 
turnips also. The latter have been raised 
enecesefully bv missionaries 400 or 600 
miles or so from the source of the river. 
The enn there to said to have very strong 
power in the three or four months of 
mer, and in hothouse i iettice and other 
vegetable» could be raised easily.

It is believed by many who do not under- 
e'and the situation th iroughly that it is not 
allowed to any one to take provisions into 
that country, the syndicate famishing them 
for $100. This to • mistake. The syndi
cate merely does not allow any one to 
transport then up the Yukon River, re
serving that right for itself. If they can be 
taken to Juneau or either the Chilkat 
or Chilkoot pass they cm be transported 
over the mountaios on muleback, and this 
is much the closer way. The cost of trans
portation, however to considered expensive.

TRACKING A BIDON.

Soon the Tables Wore Turned, and He Was 
Tracking Hie Trackers.

The tracks are quite Iresh, drops of 
blood are on the leaves he had brushed 
against, and, with both riflis ready, wo 
get nearer and nearer to him. We are 
going up a steep hill now, the jungle in 
pieces is not quite so thick—open patches 
here and there. ‘There he to Г lrom 
Cbippani, who bos eyes like a hawk, and 
a snort and a short crash above ue tell ns 
we are seen. ‘Shoot Iі Chippani says, and 
to our coast I do. With no cover below 
him, no oped place to meet him, end every
thing in the bu I s favor, I ought never to 
have fired, aa by making a fl ink march I 
conld easily have got above him and in 
comparative safety.

However there to not mne i time to think 
of these things, end, ae I fire one barrel of 
the 10-bore into the thicket where the bull 
ia standing, he cornea down the hill like a 
team engine. I give him the other barrels 
but nothing short of instant death would 
have stopped him then. I lorn to get be
hind a friendly tree I had fortunately not! > 
ed out of the corner of my eye, about 
twenty yerde off, and in a second overtake 
Chippini and Ande making for the same 
retreat. A notoe like a runaway steam en
gine telle me he to close behind, and he 
mnet have been within three yards when I 
fell flat on my face, bringing the two men 
behind mo on the top ol me as the hnge 
biute goes right over ne at the rate of a 
thousand miles in hour, catching my cheek
bone with one foot and treading full on 
Chippini'a thigh with the other. By some 
extraordinary chance he escaped hav
ing hi» leg broken, owing probably to 
the ground being very eott, and conee- 
qnently his leg giving way to pressure. I 
am np in n second, rifle gone, blood pour
ing from my face, and dash for Ihi tree, 
from behind which I peer cautiously—or 
incautiously, I should lay, as there he is, 
ten yards off, head up, tail in the air, n 
splendid sight, indeed, but that I was not 
exactly in the position to admire the beauty 
of the eitnation. He »eia me, and with a 
snort dashes at the tree. I slip round it,
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Freefrom Disease,
I THE DOCTOR SAYS SO. 

MR. FISHER SWEARS SO. 
КООТЕЖАТ DID IT.

і

Mr. Jacob Fisher, who is employed by 
the Niagara Falls Paper Co., of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., suffered for a long time from 
Rheumatism, Scrofula and blood dis
order. He took Kootenay Cure, and ypw 
is perfectly free from disease. He Tga* 
been examined by Dr. J. H. Sutherland, 
who declares him in “ a perfect state of 
health, and free from any disease." Mr. 
Fisher himself made a sworn declaration 
as follows : “ I am the same person ex
amined by Dr. J. H. Sutherland. Fçr 
over a year I was a sufferer from Rheu
matism, Scrofula and blood disorder. I 
commenced taking Ryckman’s Kootenay 
Cure, and now I am free from all blood 
disorder,.Rheumatism, Scrofula and skin 
diseases, and my cure was effected Solely 
by the use of the above named remedy.

Chart Book mailed free oq application 
to The S. S. Ryckqian Medicine Co* 
Limited. Hamilton, Ont.
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While he vu being wirmed end fed, the 

pleasant nom which wu to be hie for Ше
■ere It «Гм Bight.

•ИI only wu sore dut 1. right P whie- 
pered Bern to himself, after he had finished 
his sum end wu shoot to take it op to the 
teacher.

‘Pooh !• whispered Diok over hie shoul
der ; "take it ap. She’s too busy to look 
at it closely, and won't know whether it is 
right or not.’

‘What did you tell me that for P Sam 
demanded of Diok when they went ont to 
receu.

‘That’s the way to get along easy,’ an
swered Dick.

‘Bat it isn’t getting along ему that I’m 
after; it’s being and doing right. If my 
work isn't done right, it won’t do me any 
good to have it passed by the teecher. I 
want to be sore I’m right.’

A great man once said ‘I wonld rather 
be right than president.’ A small man—I 
mean in spirit—wonld have said, ‘I would 
rather get along easy than be right.’ The 
boy who looks at getting through 
closely than he does at being exactly right, 
is apt to make a small mean man in char
acter, however much money or success he 
may gain.

Sunday m6 *U made ready for him. The matron 
j I wu busy in the storeroom and presently fill- 
o I ed hie drawers with suits of underclothing, 
5 linen and other neoessariu. Some ot these 

I were in a day or two marked with his own 
I name 1 She -knew how important to his 

London, u every reader knows, hu re- I future happiness wu the respect of his 
oently witnessed one of the greatest aggre- Companions, and when she led him the next 
gâtions ot human beings that the world morning comfortably dressed, down to 
hu ever seen. Millions made pilgrimages breakfast and introduced him to them, 
to the huge capital to do homage to her. I there were no father questionings oreppre- 
who, lor sixty years, hu set upon the hensions in hi| mind. Happy and confi- 
throne of England, and who is one of the dent end hopeful the lonely waif felt at lut 
most beloved women who ever lived. I that he was at home.

When, along the line of the vast proces
sion, her subjects saw her, very many of
them wept tears of joy. The salvos ot I A eosl Resisted Temptation and Upheld his 
artillery at Spithead, when the greatest 
naval review in all history wu being held, I An English paper cites an incident 
did not reverberate by a thousand times u wberein a goat not only resisted his human 
far u the murmured prayer, ‘God bleu our tempter, but emphatically vindicated his 
queen !’ which, м if by a sacred contagion, own principlu. ‘Billy’ belonged to a 
seemed to burst from myriads of lips dur- regiment, and never wu a goat more st
ing the stirring week. Nay, more ; the 4en4*Te to public duty than wu he. In the 
prayer crossed the Atlantic ; passed from mess-room he wu a welcome gout, and 
Halifax to Vancouver ; found utterance in received many a dainty morsel there from 
Hong Kong ; wu re-echoed from Tee-1 friendly hands of the men. One night, 
mania to Australia, and Iron thence to Cape however, it happened that Colonel Price, 
Town. It wu heard in India and Egypt ; e aP>rit of mischief, proposed that he 
and, strengthened by its colossal march, it >hould be offered a glass ot liquor. Ac- 
reinforced British patriotism at home. Nor cordingly, he coaxingly held out his onp, 
wu this all. It wu not mere form. It ,n<4 ®*Uy, after a suspicious preliminary 
came from hearts throbbing with reverence I an‘*F quaffed off the contents. Another 
for .one woman. It wu deeply meant I 40(1 yet another ot the men offered Billy a 
and we Americans were not uhamed to І dsmk, an invitation he could not think of 
add our warm respect.

Now, what’s the reuon of this ? A mere I Finally the large earthen vessel which 
sixty years’ reign is not enough in itself to held the beer at the head of the table was 
arouse the whole world’s eager recognition I placed uponthe floor, and Billy wu direct- 
The fact that many empires have changed ed to help himself, which he proceeded to 
or tended to decay, while one hu grown in do with nearly good-will that he become 
power and influence, does not answer the helplessly, unmistakably intoxicated, 
question. To rule over one-fifth ot the The next morning he wu absent from
globe, and to be a soverign of three hun- roll call, and no one could tempt him to 
dred million people, does not neceuarily leave his stable during the entire day. 
command affection, or engender homage. When the second evening’s mess began 

When a mere girl, this eminent woman withonthim, the Colonel wu requested to 
wu informed of her occasions to the Brit-1 bring the deserter before a court martial of 
iah throne. The first remark she then those who had witnessed his tippling, 
made has been the keynot of a long life It was with difficulty that Billy dragged 
that hu brougt the worid to her feet. into the room, which he evidently 

‘My lord archbishop, she said with a bored u the scene of his disgrace. His 
deep feeling, ‘pray for me.’ appearance wu greeted with a cheer, but

To refuse audience to a titled subject sadly changed were hie looks. His 
because he had led a questionable life ; to glossy coat had an unkempt appearance, 
surround herself with the purest court in while the once proud and erect head was 
Christendom ; to be high-minded in all lowered in shame, 
public concerns ; to be judicious and wise ‘Come, Billy, take a drink!’ said the 
in the affairs ot state—these have indicated sergeant, at the hud of the table, 
her character as ruler and empress. The The words seemed to rouse the animal 
world for many years hu seen and warmly he lifted his hud, his eyes lit up, his fore 
acknowledged them. But the great hoof but the floor. With the snort a rush 
Jubilee represented more than this. It and a bound, Billy butted full against the 
wu the spontaneous tribute of a great large earthen vessel containing the men’s 
empire to true womanhood ; the deference evening allowance of ale, bracking it into 
of civilisation to the regal embodiment ot a thousand pieces. Then, with his head

. РГШС1Р* • once more erect, he stalked proudly out of
The virtues and graces that Christ de- the room. J

claras show obedience to Divine authority 
are far more compelling to the hearts and 
minds of men than rank or genius, and the 
glory of this queen rests upon the fact that 
she herself is subject to a higher sover
eignty than her own. The royalty ot her 
character lies first and most in this—that
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times it appears to be of a pale yellow on 
the sides at the centre, shading parker to
wards the edges, and sometimes in its pre
vailing color the fish is of a bluish, occasi
onally a greenish tint. Sometimes the 
hud and the parts of the fish immediately 
contiguous are of a very dark bronze 
color. The brilliant blue markings on the 
body and head always remain. The hue 
of the pectoral fine, usually blue, sometimes 
appears green. The general color effect 
of the angel fiih is light, and most of its 
colors are clear and transparent. There 
are various fishes that

with great preuution. Without mich dif
ficulty he reached the water’s edge. There 
he launched his bsrk and crawled on board. 
Assisted by the tide he paddled his sepul
chral craft. Silently and slowly he pro
ceeded in tbs hops of reaching either Ven
ezuela or British Guiana.

Now, 150 nantieil miles in a coffin did 
not conststute a very tempting enterprise, 
but Lnpi was full of confidence. At the 
penitentiary it was soon discovered tint he 
was missing. No boat had been taken 
away. The boats are always well guarded 

, . . ., . "® more e«™<iily and nobody ever dreamed for a moment
co ored, but there is perhaps none that is that any man would go to su in a coffin
C Whl™h°eX7fifoh"y‘ 11 ™ thon*ht th*t he had either committ'-

When the angel fish 's young its body ed suicide or conculed him,elf somewhere 
color is brown, and it then, like many other near by.

b7d!d" In ,ht °“e Fortunately, or unfortunately, for Lupi, 
ed М„Г Л ebtbese h*”d.are of a mingl- the stesmer Abeille, returning from the aL- 

,The b,nd" disappear tilles, off Paramaribo, oame close to him.
Xe anvd fit t ' ТЬв “P*0 an object that looked

The «.gel fish 1. found m the waters of like a pieu of wreckage around which a
ttrüu Гм bdi“’ “d “ fl<x* °f seagull, were circling and scream-
the GuU of Menu. Itattam. a weight ing. Naturally that excited his atten- 
of.bout four pounds, «id reaches fifteen tion. He steered the boat in the direo- 
rnches in length. It is .market fish in the tion of the object. As he came close to it 
countries in whose waters it abounds, and his curiosity wu increued. The thing 
it is so plentiful that it is sold at a low whie? et firet be took to be a pieu of 
price. I, is a delicious food fish. EStiSffiS#‘«Щ

It u everywhere Admired for its beauty, accompanied by two guards that travelled 
It has a habit ot fuming on its side and on either side of it like mounted escorts at 
swimming like a flounder, and it comes |he do°™ °f “ official carriage. These 
often to the top, and it may become verv ™ gnards were enormous sharks, whose 
tame Tn r„ ,1 ,1 ^ T great dorsal fins from time to time seemed
tame. In Bermuda the angel fish is a to touch the sides of the box. The captain 
favorite to keep in the private ponds which °* *be Abeille stopped the vessel andr or- 
are numerous on thit island. It is there mfed 1,b°at to be launched and manned, 
fed on bread. In nature the ange 1 fish , tbe bolt approached the uffin the 
•cede around rocks that are uvered with b/rdf continn*d to hover about, but the 
algaa, nibblingst the plants, and eating ?“*f . went down. The men in the boat 
small bamscles ard other small crustiuans l0°ked into :be box, and what wu their 
that are found in rocky plsus. The scales **,0,u*®ment to find a man in it half 
of the angel fish are very rough, and it has “row4?“ *lmost in a fainting condi- 
upon it gill covers and along the dorsal I, °?'.. ey hauled him into the boat and 
fin very sharp spines, so that care is neces- f00k ™m ““board the vessel, and a few 
sary in handling it, but it dus not struggle ,.rs 1,ter he wu in irons in his call,
much, and with proper preuution it un Unseaworthy boats are sometimes called
be easily handled. cottons, but Lupi is perhaps the only man

The angel fish stands transportation well w“° ever went to su in a genuine coffin.
гїййг^гйгігг'л
angel fish at the New York Aquarium, one Terrible Suffering of an Blora Lady Prom 
of a considerable number now there brought Rheumatbm—Fifteen Tears a Suf-
from Bermuda. They are very beautiful ,erer» Bnt Cured by Two Bottles
here, though they cannot of course be seen Of South American Bheu-
to the same advantage under cover as in maUo Cure,
open water with the son shining on them. Pen can describe the intensity of suf-
To show the angel fish to the best possible *ering th»t may come from an attack of 
advantage a number of them at the Aquari- rheumatism. “For fifteen years,” says Mrs. 
urn have been placed in one of the large **оЬп Beaumont of Flora, Ont.. “I have 
pools on the floor, where they can be view- been more or less troubled with rheumatism, 
cd from above as they swim about, turning which took the form of pains in * my back, 
on their sides often and often coming up 0<ten confining me to my bed, and rendering 
near the surface, and where they are under me JP*rt of the time wholly unfit for my 
the strongest light through the day. A duties. At times I suffered so intensely 
number of them, however, are still kept in 1 could not turn in my bed, and the 
the wall tank in which they were originally disease was fast reaching a point where both 
placed. Into this tank, due to some chance myeelf and my husband had become thor- 
arrangement ot the «tincture above, for a ““gUy discouraged of recovery. A friend 
short time late each afternoon a sunbeam recommended South American Rheumatic 
falls ; and when the angel fish swim through Cure, and after the first bottle I was able 
the sunbeam they are beautifui indeed. t0 e*t up. and before four bottles were tak-

abrokbnuownx.umbrrmaw. bave been іс^еіісЛівп*health!* ““

NO‘ Wreck—Pmt"£t5EnTв”1 ~ •-> М,м-*мь« НмМм.
Cured by South American A colored exhorter,enlarging ОП the ІШ-

N.rviM. possibility of rich men getting into heaven
EmtüÏÏeiTOc™and^milrowner of ^ u °"
Merrickville, Ont., wu forced to withdraw d® *“tb he “ Dlwee* ,er de crumbedat tall 
from the activities of business. He says: kum his table. En what did Diwees do ter 
“I tried everything in the way of doctors’ r?m* Be call hie dog. Moreover, en sick 
skill and proprietary medicines, but nothing him on Latherus. Latherus put up a party 
helped me. 1 was influenced to use South 5®od “ffht, but de dog licked him ! Den 
American Nervine, and I can truthfully say Ç1*®08 wuz *omad dat he took a fit en 
that I had not taken half a bottle before I r1®?*,®® when he wake up he fin’ himself 
found beneficial effects. As a result ot m hell fire, en he look troo de skylight en 
several bottles I find myself to-day strong e®® Latheras en Father Abraham ш a hug- 
and healthy, and ready for any amount ol ^in’ ®*tch ; en he call ter Latherus ter turn 
business, where before my nervous system °?d® waler en he’d pay de bill. En what 
was so undermined that I could scarcely rld .Latherus say P He dee leaned over de 
sign my own name with a pen or pencil. I hanister en holler out ; ‘Go ’long, man, en 
say, feelingly and knowingly, get a bottle fhet yo moof. De water wus cut off on de 
of this wonderful medicine.” ! tenth. Milk en honey is de bee’ I got P
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z in entirely. The uimon 
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3t. Michael. Occasionally 
t high up on the Yukon, but 
her cold lor them. There 
known us the white 1 fish 
near the ktondike River, 
bi excellant eating. It 

ibout the urne u our black 
a of the chief mainatiya ot 
n «sinter, if it not too 
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one hooks. They ere more 
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ipeara to be their natural

qiring water fowl, inch u 
nd swan, put in an appear- 
io not tarey long, and wand 
a atay ot only a few days, 
ilentiful when they do ap- 
t'ivea kill them by hun- 
rouble is, however, that 
id do not last at they do in

BefUlncGood Gills.

There is an old eastern legend ot a
powerful genii, who promised a beautiful 
muden a gilt of rare value it she would 
pau through a field of corn, and without 
pausing, going forward, or wandering 
thither, select the riput and largest ear 
—the value ol the gift to be in proportion 
of the size end perfection ol the eu she 
should chose. She pused throng the field 
seeing a great many well worth gathering 
hut always hoping to find a larger and 
more perfect she passed them all by, when 
coming to a part of the field where the 
sfolks grew more stunted, she distained to 
take from these, end so cime to the other 
side, where the genii wu awaiting her 
arrival, «nth nothing in her hand. How true 
a picture this fable is ot some of some of 
our lives ; always seeking something bet- 
ter, we refuse the gifts that are in 
ou reach, and afterwards look back, sor
rowing, we think of the blueing that passed 
over ou heeds.’

declining.
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A Sub.Troplo.1 Flab ot Beautltnl Color and 
With Wing-Shaped FUu.

The angel fish is so celled on account of 
ita beautiful colors and long, «ring-shaped 
fins. Its body is thin and deep. In shane 
the angel fish resembles the well-known 
three-tailed porgy, called also spadefish 
and triple-tail, of these waters, though it is 
not quite so thick.

The ingel fish hu a small mouth. Its 
tail is moderately long. Tne dorsal and 
anal fins are both long, their ends extend
ing beyond the tail. The eye is not very 
luge, but beautifully colored. The great
er part ot the fish’s body is on a brownish 
color, «rith a shade of olive green. Each 
scale is tipped irith a lighter tint of its 
color. The top and bottom edges of the 
thin head, and of the body in front of the 
dorsal and anal fins, the tips of the gill 
covers, and the hues oi the pectoral fins 
are ol a bright cobalt blue. The tail fin is 
of a bright yellow, with a narrow edge of 
greenish blue, and all the others fins are 
tipped with yellow.

While these are the usual colors ot the 
angel fish, its colors vary more or less, 
according to its condition and the circum
stances under which the fish is seen. Some
times its body appeus to be purple, 
times yellow, or the upper half may be 
purple and the lower half yellow. Some-
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from which they 
from tempirary stimnla-
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whiih c>n be taken, 
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iy travellers up the Yukon 
iblee which grow rapidly 
irofitihly in the summer 
u, it is thought, could be 
on without trouble, and 
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the source of the river, 

ssid to have very strong 
ie or four months of sum 
bousei lattice and other 
he raised easily.
7 many who do not nnder- 
n thironghly that it is not 
ie to take provisions into 
syndicate tarnishing them 
is • mistake. The syndi- 

not allow any one to 
p the Yukon River, re
fer itself. If they can be 

u or either the Chilkst 
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is on mulebaek, and this 
• way. The cost of trans
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‘And, really,’ said the corporal who told 
the incident, ‘Billy’s ms the best blue-rib
bon lecture I ever listened to 1’
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ALL FROM BUM.

The Victim Tried to Re.Lt but Failed 
Bight Through.

One beautiful afternoon in August, said 
Wendell Philips, there came to me the 
heartbroken wife of a State prison convict.
We tried to plan for bis pardon and rest
oration to home and the world. It 
very sad case. He was the only surviving 
son of a very noble man, one who lived 
only to serve criminals. All he had all he 
wu, he gave unreservedly to help thieves 
and drunkards.
home, bis name their bail to save them 
from prison ; his reward their information.

Bred under such a roof, the son started 
in life with a generous heart, noble dreams 
and high purpose. Ten years of prosperi
ty, fairly earned by energy, industry, and 
character, ended in bankraputoy, as is so 
often the cue in our risky and changing 
trade ; then came a straggle for business, 
for bread—temptation, despair, intempar- 

Lut «sinter he received notice that at enoe' could not safely pus the open 
length a place in the institution wu ready door* tempted him to indulgence, and
and waiting for him. He wu friendless and tbe° t0 shield him from exposure I How 
penniless. He started alone at night on a *onK w‘*e’ sister and friends labored to 
railway journey of many miles, and wu avert “““Action and the State prison ! ‘I 
set down at dam at the gate of the great would ,plre gladly,’ wrote the pro
establishment, cold and tired, his heart •“““•“g attorney, ‘if he would stop drink-
sick with apprehension. He had never had He lhe11 never g° to prison В he wiil They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
a real home. This wu to be his refuge for h® * sober man. But all this wretchednus Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
the rest ot his life. In the dim light it look- *nd crime comes from ram. ’ feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi.
ed perhaps more like a jail than a home. Manfully did the young man struggle to ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth, Coated Tongue 

The gate rolled back at his feeble ring, ”*“•Ле »PP“tite. Again and again did Pain “the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
and the night porter appeared. He look- be Promi*s> and kept his promise a month, ReguIate tbe Bowels. Purely Vegetable,
ed at the forlorn figure standing there irith then Ml- He could not walk the streets Small PHI. Small DosO.
his shabby bundle, and by a question «“d W” his bread soberly while so many _ . Small Price,
learned at once that he wu an expected °Pen doors—opened by men who sought Substitution
applicant. The poverty ot the weary, t0 co’“ gold ont of their neighbors vices—
homeless cripple wu too apparent to be bued *“m 40 indulgence. So, rightfully,
over-looked. Seizing him by bbth hands ^ ®tate pressed on, end he «rent to pri-
the sympathetic porter exclaimed : eon. An honored name disgraced, a lov-

‘Glad to see yon, sir! You’ve come to home broken np, a wide circle of kind- 
stay with us P You’re heartily welcome **d sorely pained, • worthy, well-meaning 
bo»*1' man wrecked. Sorrow and crime—‘all

The matron wu summoned, who gave I °ome of rum,’ says the keen-sighted law 
the newcomer u cordial a welcome.

she recognizes the grandeur of obedience 
to the King of Kings.

ise.
A HOME AT LAST.

Little Deeds of Heroism That Brighten 
Many Lives.

The New Century Journal, a little piper 
published u the organ of a guild of work- 
ingwomen in Philadelphia, which numbers 
over a thousand members, gives a column 
to the record of little deeds of heroism or 
kindness which have actually occurred.

Among these «vu the stoiy of a poor 
boy, an incurable invalid, whose name' 
many years ago wu entered for admission 
to an institution in which invalids oi all 
cluses, both rich and poor, are taken, and 
where he wonld have a comfortable home 
for liie. So luge, however, wee the num
ber of applicants, that the boy grew to 
manhood before his turn came.
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АТ8ША IBS CO F F IS.

A Convict's Attempt to Kecope—He Paddles 
His Sepulchral Canoe.

Some curious details ol the life of the ( 
French convicts at Cayenne, Guyane, and І 
the Safety Islands are given by M. Paul • 
Mimande in a volume which he hu just 
published in Puis, entitled ‘Forcata et 
Proscrits.’ After describing all the most 
iamous criminals at present in the pens 1 
colonies, the author deale with marvellous, 
escapes and attempts to escape.

Perhapa the moat remukable of them all 
is that of the assassin Lupi, who went to 
eu in a coffin. He managed to get 
nails, tu, and cotton, and one dark night 
he got into the coffin shod. He «elected 
a fine, atanch, and au worthy coffin, fast
ened the lid, in order to tun it into a desk 
leaving a cockpit raffinent to enable him to 
crawl in. He calked all the joint» u 
well u he could, and when this work wu 
finished he made n pair of paddles ont of 
two planks. The he brought out his craft

f
SICK HEADACHEü Disease.

*

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

TOR SAYS SO. 
1ER SWEARS 80. 
AT DID IT. ЇШІ I
her, who is employed by 
a Paper Co., of Niagara 
sred for a long time from 
:rofula and blood dis- 
iootenay Cure, and flow 
from disease. He lgas 

►y Dr. J. H. Sutherland, 
і in “a perfect state of 
from any disease." Mr. 
ade a sworn declaration 
m the same person ex- 
J. H. Sutherland. Fpr 
s a sufferer from Rheu- 
and blood disorder. I 

ig Ryckman’s Kootenay 
am free from all blood 

atism, Scrofula and skin 
cure was effected solely 
above named remedy, 
tiled free oq application 
yckman Medicine Co,, 
n, Ont.
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the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask {jr Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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* tkej deemed. Bis grand beauty was hi. 
minlj itrangtfa and hi. energy and акта- 1 
tion ol thought aad feeling, fie t.it g. I 
way. a full aiud and all flowed from a I 
genuine apring. I never convened with a 
■an who appeared to be more warmly im
pressed with the beauties of nature, and 
visions of fema'e beauty and tenderness I 
teamed to transport him. He did not 
merely appear to be a poet at carnal in
tervals, but at every moment a poetical I 
enthusiasm seemed to beat in hit veins, I 
and he lived all his days the inward ii not I 
the outward life of a poet. I thought I 
perceived in Bum'a cheek the symptoms of 
an energy which had been pushed too ter, 
and he had this feeling himself. Every I 
now and then he spoke of the grave so I 
soon about to dose over him. Hi. dark I 
eye had at first a character of sternest, but 
as he became warm, though this did not I 
entirely melt away, it iras mingled with 
changes of extreme softness.”

All this is exceedingly apt and interest
ing, as proceeding from a candid, culti
vated man of poetical feeling. Of his I 
characterization, Mr. Stcddard 
“This delineation of Burns in his thirty- 
second year is not only a notable example 
of intellectual portraiture, but to thorn who 
have studied his writings is en acute analy
sis Of hisgenius, which accomplished what I A very handsome and convenient carriage for all- purposes.
it did through its own intensify, and not ” tr V
through the adventitious aid ol books. . .
His familiarity with great writers was not 
extensive enough to instruct him ; he was 
misinstructed by minor writers, with whom 
his acquaintance was sufficiently large. He 
read without judgment and admired with
out taste. This circumstance explains the 
mediocrity which characterizes all his Eng
lish writings.*1

Other articles of some interest in this 
volume axe: “Hon. John W. Goff, on 
Burns,*' “Bums' Relics in Brooklyn, N.
Y., Valuable Manuscripts etc., at the 
Home of Wallace Bruce,” by John D. Ross 
“Burns in an English Dress,"* “Burns in 
America," by John G. Dow; “The Kil
marnock ‘Burns' Centenary of Publica- j 
tion,” “Burns and Byron,” and “Haw
thorne's Fantasy of Burns the aged,” by 
Rev. A. T. Lockhart; “Tam O’ Shanter,” 
by C. H. Govan ; “The Religion of Burns'* I 
Walter Walsh; “Gen. Isaac S. Gatlin, on 
Bums” ; “The Jacobite ancestry of Rome,” I 
by John Muir, F. S. A. Scot; “Burns | 
as a Mason” ; “My Nannie O,” by Andrew 
Robertson Girvan ; “Bums as a newspaper 
man,” Hunter MacCulloch ; “Burns as a 
lover of birds,” by Arthur Grant, “Scot
land's new patron saint” ; George Gilfillan’s 
answer to the question, “Why Burns is 
more popular than Scot with the masses” ;
“The memory of Burns—a brief tribute 
from his countrymen and admirers in Bel
fast”; “A poet of the people” by Rev. Dr.
Court; “AlexTait, the Tarbolton poet”;
“Bibliographical notes on Burns” by John 
Muir; and “Burns' attitude toward the 
clergy of his day,” by Rev. John Brown ; 
an address delivered at Fall river. The

CARRUBES ! СШІМШLiver IllsNotches on
The Stick like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!, 

patlon, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.Hood’sDr. Rom itffl continue, to advance hi. 
labor», and wo have recently,—boride the 
title-pige of “Bonnie Jean ; A Gatlind ol 
Poetry and Pro» in hinor ol the wife of 
Robert Burn.,* in pro. with the Raeburn І ,мПг and thoroughly.Bb.k Company, the rix'h volume ol |

“Bnrnridana,” from the pm. of Alex- Prepared by c I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Man. 
ander Gardner, Paisley and London. The | The on^v PHI to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

book is somewhat belated, being due last ' " ------
January, but it is one of the thing» that need for the ume purpose up to the
can aflord to wait, having always aj claim time of our “1847• The poet, we arc 
on totality. The volume is not interior to |told of,en »Pent honre “» «bis romsnticslly

surrounded summer house

Here Are Two Distinct Styles. !
S

Pills
v v

frail siraclureits predecessors, unless it be the second in 
the series, which contained the tributes of I ™ the rear 1817. Some of the poet’s best 
Beecher and Curtis. This issue however Pitc"> “ “ -«U known, were written here, 
is enriched with the tribales of Willice ,nd within the <oon8 of the murmuriug 
Brace, (to whom the volume is dedicated wlt*rl ol the Nith—a stream always desrto 
“Robert Burns, Poet Lsnreate of Lodge hi“ ” Here “ * bit ol verse by Kobby 
Csnongate Kilwinning ; An Address De- Вш™’ ЬоУ- 11 w,a composed to sn sir by 
livered before the Members ol the Lodge I Nei1 Gow-tnd. “ d*‘*d ‘ Dunlries, Jen. 
Jan. 31, 1893;” and Lord Roseberry’s ‘ *848- 
famous Addresses, * Delivered at Dunfriee 
and Glasgow on the Centenary of the 
Poet's Death, 21st. of July 1896.” Amor g 
the most attractive to us we find Richard

\z

і h ' ft
ssys: *■>.-. V

“As I gaed op the side o’ Nith 
Ae sincmer morning early.

The gowden locks and dewy leer,
The broom was wavin' fairly.

Aloft, unseen. In cloudless sky.
The lark was sine in' clearly,

When, wadin' tl ro* the broom I spied 
My pretty Meg, ay dearie.

Like dawnin' light tree stormy night 
To sailors wae and weary,

8же sweet to me the glint to see 
O' pretty Meg, my dearie

“Her lips were like a half-seen rose, 
When day Is breakin* haly ;

Her e'en beneath her snowy brow,
Like raindrops frae a lily;

Like twa young snawdrrps filled wi' dew, 
They gleamed both bright and clearly ; 

Abune them shone o* Mig, my dearie.
Of a* the flow'ra in sunny bowers,

That bloom'd that morn eae cherry,
The fairest flsw'r that happy hear.

Was pretty Meg, my dearie.

*T took her by the sms' white hand,
My heart sprang in her bosom,

Udon her lace sat maided grace 
Like sunshine on a blossom ;

How lovely teemed the morning hymn 
O ilka birdie near me,

Bat sweeter far the angel voice 
O pretty Meg, my dearie;

While summer light shall bleea my sight, 
An* bonde broom shall cheer me.

I'll ne'er forget the morn I met 
My pretty Meg, my dearie."

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Henry Stoddard’s paper on “The Brad 
lings ol Burns,” and Henry Kerr’s “Per
sonal Recollections" ol Robert the Second, 
“eldest son ot the Poet." This man 
who lived to в venerable age and 
was buried at his death beside his father 
and mother in the Mausoleum in St. Mi
chael’» churchyard, was himself a literary 
lover and a writer of songs, some ol which 
have survived the stress ol time. We hive

Ч- V-
і 1

!
often wished Burns might hive lived to 
know snd enjoy Scott, and it is interesting 
to find out whtt this son thought of him :
Mr. Kerr writes : “When I first became 
acquainted with Robert, the eldest son of 
the Bard, in 1846 he had for some 
been retired on a pension, an an ex-Gov
ernment official. He was then infirm and 
in poor health, yet his face, and the 
tour of his head, strongly reminded me, 
and I was only a boy then, of the well- 
known engravings from Nasmyth’s portrait 
of the poet, painted in the hey-day of his 
popularity. Though I have frequently 
seen the two other sons of the poet, on I In Mr. Stoddard's article we get some 
their annual visit to Mr. McDiarmid in straight forward sensible comment, end 
Dumfries, yet I was often brought into in- therein is a quotation from Samuel Egerton 
timate relations with the eldest son, Robert Brydges, which gives us insight to Bums’ 
who was an almost nightly visitor, when he home and the poet’s sometime manner 
was able to move about, at Mr. Mac's there when he received a stranger as guest, 
house, and when unwell, which was fre- Brydges was an English poet of his day, 
quently the case, I had often to see who visited the Bard of Ellisland, in the 
him at his lodgings with messages, books, autumn ot 1790, bearing a letter of intro 
newspapers, etc., sent up to him by his old duction : 
and thoughtful friends, or his family !
Being, then only a boy Robert was always 
kind and indplgent to me, and took much 
interest in the becks 1 should read. He 
had a fine edition of the Waverly novels in 
his library, as I well remember, and he told 
me by all means to s'udy thoroughly the 
writirgs of Scott. He kindly lent me each 
volume, and introduced me to a new world 
as I had hitherto never seen any ot the 
great Wizird’s matchless creations. Rob
ert’s favorite tale of Scott’s was the 
“Heart of Mid-Lothian.” Ever since, I 
have never tired of 'Scott, tnl I cannot 
even (o this day, say which is my favorite 
work the “Heart of Mid-Lothian” or

Î ' *•
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DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Mi Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable 

riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to

car
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I John Edgecombe & Sons.“About 2 miles from hie residence, on a 
bench under a tree, I passed a figure 
which, from the engraved protraite of him, 
I did not doubt was the poet, but I did not 
venture to address him. Arriving at his 
humble cottage Mrs. Burns opened the 
door; she was the plain soit of 
humble woman she had been described. 
She ushered me it to a neat apartment, and 
said that she would send for Burns, who 
had gone for a walk. In about half an 
hour he came, and my conjecture proved 
right ; he was the person I had seen on the 
bench by the roadside. At first I was not 
entirely pleased with hie countenence. I 
thought it had a sort cl capricious jealousy, 
as if he was half inclined to treat me as an 
intruder. I resolved to bear it, and try it 
I could humor him. I let him choose his 
turn of conversation, but said a word about 
the friend whose letter I had brought him 
It was now about four in the afternoon of 
an autumn day. While we were talking, 
Mrs. Burns, as if accustomed to entertain 
visitors in this way, brought in a bottle of 
Scotch whiskey, and set the table. I ac
cepted this hospitality. I could not help 
the curious glance with which he watched 
me at the entrance of this sequel of homely 
entertainment. He was satisfied ; he filled 
our glasses. ‘Here’s a health to auld 
Caledonia !' The fire sparkled in his eye, 
and mine sympathetically met hie. He 
shook my hands, and we were friends at 
once. Then he drank, ‘Erin forever !’ and 
the tear of delight burst from his eye. 
The fountain of his heart and his mind

l

1 Fredericton. IX".
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.

poetry ol the volume embraces the work ot 
Holmes, and Lowell Carleton. "A Robert 
Burns reverie” is from “The Leeds Mer
cury;’’ and “Lines on the centenary of 
Burns, Jan., 2ëth, 1851),” are from the 
book of our Acadian poetess, Mary I. 
Katzman Lawson late of Halifax.

square by the imperial band. Common 
laborers get about $1 a day, and the best 
mechanics, such » carpenters and masons, 
not over 9 shillings, or $1.&0. Beef costs 
nearly an much as in New York, and 
strange to say, vegetables are but little 
cheaper, while buildings need » tene
ments are divided into such small

There are few, if any, low-down and 
disreputable blacks. They are sometimes 
called lazy, bat I think this is said by peo
ple who contrast them with workers in the 
northern states of America, which is un
fair. Nobody works in Bermuda as real 
workmen do in the States or in Europe. 
Compared with the negro of our northern 
States the black Bermudians as a whole 
are at least two generations ahead. They 
live in clean and nice houses, they dress 
neatly, their churches and schools are 
well attended and interesting, they are 
not loungers snd idlers snd drunkards ; 
and most of the hard work of the is
lands in sawing out blocks of lime
stone building houses, driving horses 
and asses, loading and unloading ves
sels, piloting and sailing all sorts ot 
craft into and about the harbor, culti
vating the onions, potatoes and lilies 
boxing and barreling and shipping tte 
same and acting as servants on all 
ions and everywhere except at the tables 
of a few hotels, is done by intelligent, 
handy, respectful snd competent blacks. 
Bermuda in the whitest and cleanest place 
that I have seen in any part ol the world 
its streets are better swept, its houses are 

„ , better garnished, its every detail is white
Bermuda, etch race treating the other with and bright and pure as soap and lime and 
respectful consideration. In no community water and work 
are the ordinary courtesies observed with 

' a more scrupulous regard, especially to the 
intercourse with visitors from abroad.
The almost total disappearance of the 
strictly negro type of physiognomy is at 
once noticeable. Already all of the color
ed population are Enropean’zing to some 
extent, not only in features but to 
plexion, language and dress. In fact, not a 
few of the best looking, most genteel and 
prosperous among them are hardly dis
tinguishable from the Cauostian race. It is 
also to be set down in their favor that they 
are uniformly polite, always excepting the 
•Batbadoes nigger,’ who is prone to be in
sufferably insolent.

f
We have sent ui two issues ot Mr. Mos

her’s delicately printed and choice literary 
booklets,containing a prose-gem ot William 
Morris the English poet entitled “The Hol
low Land,” prefaced with some fine lines 
by our New Brunswick poet, Francis Sher 
man taken from nis “In Memoraboîe 
Mortis
A little while before the Fall was done 
A day came when the frail year paused and said : 
•‘Behold ! a little while and I am dead;
Wilt thou not choose ol all thine old dreams, one,:" 
Then dwelt I in a garden where the 
Shone always, and the roses all were red.

And in this garden sloping to the sea 
I dwelt(lt seemed), to watch a pageant pass,— 
Yonng Queens, with rellow hair bound wonderfully, 
For love’s sake, and because of love's decree,
Most went, I knew; an і so the fl >wers and 
Knew my steps also : Yet I went ales.
Deeming the garden, surely lost to me.
But as the days went over, and still our feet 
Trod the warm, even places, I knew well

That here had Beauty built her citadel.
An excellent th:ng is “The Bibelot,” 

and we should fin су book lovers, and 
followers of the old and new that is also 
strange, would all be after it. We have 
also a jubilee poem of Mr. Sherman, ot 
which we may speak more in particular.

Pastor Felix.

“Ivanhoe.” During my frequent visits to 
Robert’s lodgirgs I received from him 
several valuable presents of books, and a 
copy of one of his own poetical pieces, en
titled “A Song,” a pastoral ballad. It is 
dated, “Dumfries, Jan. 1848,” Thote 
who had the best knowledge of the eldest 
son, Robert, used to say he was a most 
accomplished man, an excellent linguist, 
the tendereet of friends, and, though most 
diffident where his own productions were 
concerned, a poet of no mean calibre. . . 
I am not aware that Robert Secundus’ 
poetical efforts have even appeared in a 
collected lorm. Two of his songs are 
printed in Blackie’s “Book of Scottish 
Song.” The first, beginning, “Ha’e ye seen 
in the calm, dewy morning,"is most beauti
ful and felicitous ; the second is the “High
land Piper.” Mr. Kerr goes on with an 
account ‘of a visit’ to the farm ot Ellisland, 
where Burns and Jean set up housekeeping, 
in the company of the three sons of Burns 
and Mr. NcDiarmid ; “I recollect there 
were not a fiew reminiscences of the poet at 
Ellisland, especially some of the existing 
furniture in tie kitchen ; the farmyard where 
the poet was found by bis anxious wife 
mourning over “Mary in Heaven ;” and the 
kitchen table, or a very similar article of 
furniture, on which the poet wrote out, “in 
the wind,” so to speak, the pathetic piece 
after he had returned to the kitchen. A 
little north of the farmhouse and command
ing a fine glimpse of the wooded reach of 
the river, was a kind of summer house—a 
dormitory for gaberlnnzie men and “vagrom 
men” of that ilk. This rustic house, as we 
were told by the tenant of Ellisland farm, 
was often rcqnietioned in Bums’ time, and

apartments as to return large rents. 
For all this, people 
and color dress well and seem to lack no 
substantial comfort. The public schools 
are wholly surrendered to the colored po
pulation, whites preferring to patronize 
private institutions. Therefore, while there 
is no class antagonism, there is little direct 
communication beyond the necessities of 
business intercourse. Colored 
rule drive the coaches, sail the boats, and 
make the laboring force in all lines of in
dustry, whether in mechanics or agriculture. 
On the local steamboats all hands are color 
ed—captain, crew and engineers. Even 
the pilots to conduct the big steamers into 
port are all colored, and ot acknowledged 
competency. Colored people have their 
own church edifice, but have a regular 
place assigned them at other houses ot wor
ship. Evidently, so far as color is con
cerned, all controversy has ceased in

of every class

.

men as a

(

occas-
grass

V1 I
-
I opened at once and flowed with abundant 

torce-almcst till midnight. He had amaz
ing acuteness of intellect as well as glow of 
sentiment. I do not deny that he said 
some absurd things, and many coarse 
ones, and that his knowledge was 
very irregular, and sometimes too 
presumptuous, and that he did not endure 
contradiction with sufficient patience. His 
pride, and perhaps his vanity

I carefully avoided topics in 
which he could not take an active part. Ot 
literary gossip he knew nothing, and, 
therefore I kept aloof from it ; in the tech
nical parts of literature, his opinions 
crude and unformed, bat whenever he

- s c*n make it, snd the cred
it of this whiteness and light is due, in a 
large degree to the industry and honest 
labor of the black population, whom some 
writers call 'improvident and If zy.’ It is 
a Yankee libel upon a race that have much 
to be proud off in the position which they 
have gained in two generation since they 
were emancipated from slavery.—New 
York Observer.

£
» •

-
bkbmuda blacks. 4 JForm aMost Commendable Portion ot the 

Island Population.
■ wss even

morbid. How people live so thriftily in Bermuda, 
and with so little exertion, is a standing 
enigma. Nobody is in haste yid few have 
anything special to do. For a considerable 
time alter the dinner hour it appears to bo 
immaterial whether business houses are 

spoke of a great writer whom he had read, open or closed, 'steamer day»’ excepted, 
tis taste wu generally sound. To a few 
minor writers be gave more credit than

com-w
A Centerattae Cyclist.

James Lane, of Chicago, who celebrated 
hie one hundredth birthday anniversary lut 
March, it one Of the enthusiastic bicycle 
riders on the North Side. He asserts ho 
is the oldest wheelman to the world, and 
ever, pleusnt afternoon, says a corres
pondent, ho can be aeon 'scorching’ along 
the North Side boulevards.

were
1
УШI and there is plenty of time for entertain
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ÏAMBES ! De eut
be religkx* yoereelf a>d (ira good ex
emple, take life seriously and earneetiy; 
pray for aad nemo prayer» for him with
out hie knowing й. and lot all year life bo 
enamHimg that will win mercy fro* God

Hoit of on bare heard of Lady Ieabel I ,er Yo" ei*ht *»7 t° »T 
•Barton, the wonderful modern Griaelda I with him every night before laying
who worehipped her ha,band, the way- do” to *eP. *nd S~«J draw him to bo 
ward erratic globe trotter Mr. Richard I *ood lo the *°°r mm *»“« “d

ЛГ*ЛЕІ£ ?£££- ™ w- «a.

which leemed almoat a religion in itaelt. I *Pmt*‘ “doerraeto enable you to carry 
The enthusiastic exposer, traveller, writer I oat TOUJf e‘***on"
and diplomat wee accompanied throughout 15‘ NeT” °Peo “* letten. ”r »PP“' 
his varied career by hie derated wild who, I “qniutira about anything he does not 
talented above the average of her eex, as І то1ш“'вг t0 teU Jou- 
she herself was ooatent, to find her fa ighc.t1 16 Never interfere between him and his
happiness in acting as bis amanuensis and llmUT; encourage their being with him

and forward everything he wishes to do 
I for them, and treat them in every respect— 
as far as they will let you—is if they were 
your own.

Keep everything going, and let nothing 
ever be at a standstill.”

Verily the life of fhe late lamented Sir

jOOOOOOOQOOOOPBOOOpBBOOOt

! Woman and 
Her Work

with religious talk;

і
constructed and

a little

net Styles, !

’

, V

» J
►
t
’

seoetary. mating a home for him in a 
tent in the desert and spending her life in 
smothing away as far as possible all 
obstacles and cares from his path.

The “Romance of Lady Isabel Burton” 
has been very generally read, but those 
who have not had the privilege of persuing 
it. will no doubt be as deeply interested as Riehsrd Bart™ mMt b»ve been one pre- 
E have been myself, in reading her - Rules loo6ed P'c“«- “d be must have really re
fer a Wife.” which are the actual rules by *retted whet he »“ '«»™в “b“d *hen 
which she ordered her daily life, having hec““ t0 die ! Never to be bothered or 
made them, written them out, and hid orowd m *"7 nT- never to be even asked 
them down for her own guidance in the todo “7*Ьі“в be did not like, never to be 
raan.gemwnt 0f her headstrong husband. fo,md £e,lU W1,h or worried about religious 
I doubt if they will meet with а very "Utfers, never diespproved of in any way, 
cordial reception from the emancipated “d Ujl’ Ш *«**«“ °* «“• *» be
woman of today, sounding, as they do, too reproached lboat »»*“*« «en dirting 
much like the entire subjection of woman, w,th oth" women 1 bat t0 bnve every bur- 
end I am quite certain that if Sir Richard d“ Ufted fr0,n “* «boulders, and all the 
Barton was not utterly ruined, and made a Ithorn* Plcked 08 л» ra*» »• lif« before he 
•elfish, irresponsible tyrant by each , »« P-r-itted to handle them. His was 
course of treatment he was a mort except- I mdeed “ idei1 life- »nd L‘d7 Burton 
ional man, since any but a human angel ma,t h,Ti P°,,e,,ed •a,P!e »nd
would be ruined by such persistent foster- «“P,oloi,"Wto enable her to carry out 
ing of all his whims, and having every an- taU °‘her 16 “ » blemed |Ьіпв *b>
selfish impulse stifled. But still Lady “d "°cbil4ren.,or «“«one must have 
Burton believed that her plan was success- b**“ n,Kleeted “ thst 
hi, and was happy in the belief, so none *U the same I say in all seriousness
of us can judge for her; we can only read L,d7 B,rton ,u bV»nd most 
her extraordinary “Rule»” and wonder. of ber,*“ “ ,0“« tbin*«- “d “ th« »o- 

“1. Let your husband find in you a com- ”en of «“W would have rules 1. 8. 9.11.
16. the first end list clause of rale 10, and

1
'v> И

probably set quite a distance apart, and 
will need to be massed together ; the top of 
the skiat may be shirred into close puffs 
around the Ups, and either a wide bertha, 
or bolero of lace added to the bodice with 
shoulder straps, and corslet of narrow vel
vet, and a ribbon collar and the dress is in 
the teight of the fashion.

The skirt cat into deep points which fall 
over a Spanish flounce, is another boon to 
those whose pockets era not very full, the 
whirli-gig of fashion is a wonderful thing, 
and often very convenient for those who 
know how to take advantage of it and to 
these, it is a very simple matter. Cut a 
skirt which is either too short, or else fray
ed and worn around the foot, into deep 
points, edge the points with lace insertion 
or a double ruche, arrange a Spanish 
flounce beneath them, and have a skirt of 
the latest fashion. Sometimes a handsome 
skirt of embroidered Swiss muslin will 
shrink so mudi in the washing that it is 
practically useless, hut if the owner will 
make a deep yoke of fine tucks fitting 
closely around the hips and then use her 
embroideredskirt as a very deep Spanish 
flounce, she will make it even better than 
new.

wearer, will hasten to avail herself of the 
opportunity to look fetching, and invest 
largely in dainty muslin and lace aprons.

lessor, delightedly ; •flag him on—be quick, 
Silas.’

‘He won’t need much flsggin,’ I guess,* 
mattered Silas, casting a vague look at hie 
brother ; 'the flies have worked his dander 
up pretty well already. Keep your eye on 
the fence, Sen, and don’t lose any time 
gettin’ over it after you catch his purpose, 
’cause he’ll be about the maddest bull in

Invitations to a “bloomer lawn "party” 
from a church society of women in St.
Louis recently stirred up great excitement 
and criticism, but the demand for tickets 
was tremendous. One of the conditions 
of the invitations was that all the women 
should wear bloomers, and those who were I Michigan. Watch your eye, now—I’m 
not properly equipped in that respect were 8°™"’
to he provided with the articles on their аг-1 8а** thereupon approached and made a
rival. When the crowd arrived on, the ,ew Р”1шш>агу passes with the red flag, 
eight of the bloomer party it discovered all Tbe en'nnl «temped his forefoot, 
the women adorned with immense sun-1 whirl*d around and made a beeline 
flowers, which were the bloomers that had I for Farmer Jones, who put for the fence, 
invited so much criticism. I ‘Don’t wait till he gets in focus,’ cried

————;-----— . Silas as he rushed past the professor ; ‘take
Mr», Daniel Whalen is a St Louis wo-1 j; now n

man introduced to fame through her origi- But, like the elder Pliny, Prof. Jonea 
nal method of preserving the harmony of was made of sterner stuff. He waited 
her home. Her husband, coming home calmly, pressed the button not a moment 
intoxicated, tried to strike her. When he too scon and started after his brother. The 
had gone to sleep Mrs. Whalen sewed him bull, however, had charged into focus alto- 
up in the sheet end gave him a sound 
thrashing.

iUCCY.
ge for all- purposes. 4 :
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case.

gather too late for the professor's well being 
Seneoa Jonea had barely time to toes his in
strument to Silas when-whia rip-w o-w-ker

_____  thud! the learned man was tossed over
Fro'. Senec. Jones's Search; for an Evil I ?" “d *ended “ ■ heap by hie

brother s side.
‘I told ye. Sen,' cried Silas : ‘ain’t hurt 

boyeP’
‘Hurt !’ In an instant Saneoa Jones had 

risen in all his wrath. *
‘Where is that four footed whirlwind of
iquity P Show him to me ! ПІ------ ’

, diet then Silas inadvertently pressed 
Now Sen, said Silas, I wish to goodness the button of the instrument he was hold- 

you'd tell me what you're goin’ to do.’ iog- It happened that it pointed straight 
•Very well, Silas. This little machine I «* *b#. Pro,e“°r »ho was, moreover, in

exact focus. From these causes resulted a 
deplorable loss to science for—the plate 
broke !—Detroit Free Press.

pinion, friend and advisor and confidante, . ,
that he may miss nothing at home ; and let I neir*7 «** °* m'e* *• ®- “d 7- written in 
Urn find in the wife what he and many Ilette" of 8old' ”«d over every day, 
other men fancy is only to bo found in . lemthemby heart and practice them,
mistress, thathe may seek nothing out of I totiti.’^d hW" шЛ*РРУ т,гп«в” 
bis home. I .

Two things shout these rules rather 
puzzle me—the first is whst wee Sir 
Richard’» part in the domestic contract, 
what he give in return for all his wife’s de
votion. And the second is now Lady 
Isabel, who made almost a religion of ap
proving of her husband's every action while

Fivtob ram шшас thing.

IA feature of this summer’s dresses Purpose.
■They were out in the pasture lot—Farm
er Silas Jones and his learned brother 
Prof. Jooes. The Professor had a know
ing smile on his face and a curious little 
instrument in his hand.

seems to be the amount of needlework 
lavished upon them, and the greater part 
of this work such as the shirring and puff
ing must be done by hand.

Figured lawns and other nice cotton 
dresses are trimmed with ruffles edged 
with lace, and as these ruffles overlap 
slightly, and frequently reach the knee, 
they represent a great deal of work. One 
model in plain pink lawn has the skirt 
tucked perpendiculsrly for some inches 
below the waist, and trimmed at the toot 
with ruffles cut straight instead ot bias.

Last j ear the fine ecru lawns and linens 
were spread smoothly and plainly over 
silk linings, the effect of tranepirency be
ing all that£was desired, but this season 
greater elaboration is desired, and the 
lawn is tucked, ruffled, and set with lace 
insertion until the original material is 
scarcely to be seen at all, and the idea of 
transparency has taken a very secondary 
place. A good example of this elabora
tion has the entire skirt arranged in verti
cal tucks to within thirteen inches ot the 
foot, below this the material falls in a deep 

, flounce which is in its turn ornamented

2. Make his home snug. If it be ever 
eo small and poor, there can always be a 
* certain chic about it. Men are always 
ashamed of a poverty-stricken home and 
therefore prefer the club. Attend much 
to his creature comforts ; allow smoking or 
anything else; for if you do not somebody .. 
eke will. Mike it yourself cheerful and be *“ sbve- c»me to ™thlessly destroy the

M. 8. of his “Scented Garden” after he 
was dead, in spite of the fact that his pub
lishers had offered the large sum of six thous
and guineas for ths work. True, ‘The 
Scented Garden’ was very naughty indeed 
I believe, but still it was a cherished work 
of Sir Richard’s and it seems strange that 
his widoir should hive burned it with 
her own hands. Love is

UGCY.
inid comfortable car- 

a cradle. J
>

I have here photographs pnrdoses, motives 
thoughts—'

‘Go ‘long, Sen ! You’re jokin’ ?’
‘Indeed no Silas. Every action of 

the brain every pulsation of the A real blooded Chinese dog, such ae, it ia 
neives, affects the atmosphere and makes “*?’ b“ never before been without the 
itself felt upon the sensitive plate of the "**■* °*tbe P,1,ce ol the Emperor of China, 
camera. For instance—’ and here the pro- *rrived at Tacoma (Wash ) on the steamer 
fretsor drew a number of fine, even circles J ВеЬсап from Tien-fsin, China. The dog is 
one within another—‘a pleasant thought or °*tbe fPecies known as the Pekin pug. 
purpose, will be reproduced thus. And a wbicb'kept exclusively within the Em- 
thought of extreme anger or a purpose of К^ГееЖ. agoTrom actera 
destruction will be pictured with the lines servant, who stole it from the roysl gardens, 
of the circle jagged, uneven and the reverse The dog is a natural pet and an ideal house 
of symmetrical, thus.’ canine. Its body is lung in proportion to

•Well, thatbeat, all ! But what did you ^/d at Î.T.'aMthU werot

come way out here, for ? known where the dog has gone t he man who
‘You see, Silas, I wkh to secure a picture stole it would surely lose his head._San

of the maddest most evil purpose on record | 1 rancisco Chronicle.
. tor my forthcoming work, ‘The Psychology 

of Purpose.’ To this end 1 have come out 
here, and if you will kindly take this red 
handkerchief and flag that bull down there 
until he charges into focus you'll oblige me 
and confer au everlasting boon upon liter
ature.

■ •

I«(tractive, and draw relations an і intima, 
tes about him, and the style of variety— 
literati—that suits him.& Sons. A Rare Cog From China,

4. Improve and educate yourself in every 
way, that you may enter into bis pursuits, 
and keep pice with the times.

5. Be prepared at any moment to follow 
trim at an hour’s notice, and rough it like a 
man.

r.

ind Union Sts.
a strange

6. Do not hide your sffection for him, but I thin8« *nd perhaps the broken hearted 
let him see and feel it in every action. woman could aot bear to have the memory 
Never refuse him anythirg he asks. Ob ot her idolized husband associated with a 
serve a certain delicacy before him. Keep w.ork which she considered unworthy of 
up the honeymoon romance whether at I She burned it 'for his soul's good’ 
home or in the desert. At the same time eke faid *nd wa must take her at her word 
do not make prudish bothers which only 00w* ^he was a wonderful woman and is 
disgust and ere not true modesty. ‘ Do not en^^®d to the raspect and admiration of 
make the mistake of neglecting your per- °/ aU who can appreciate unselfishness,

and віп«1епе" °f purpose and that rare power with tucks and insertion running around 
I of self effacement which enabled her a The blouse is entirely composed of verti.

cal tucks to match the skirt, and the sleeves 
have tucks and insertion running around 
like the flounce. Another model, a dress 
of pale blue lawn has the entire blouse and 
skirt latticed over with Valenciennes inser-

, if any, low-down and 
dee. They are sometimes 
[ think this is said by peo- 
them with workers in the 

>f America, which is un. 
orks in Bermuda as real 
he States or in Europe, 
he negro of our northern 
Bermudians as a whole 

generations ahead. They 
nice houses, they dress 

arches and schools are 
nd interesting, they are 
d idlers and drucktrds;

hard work of the is- 
1 g out blocks of lime- 
houses, driving horses 

ing and unloading ves- 
nd sailing all sorts ct 
bout the harbor, culti- 
ins, potatoes and lilies 
reling and shipping the 
is servants on all occas- 
ere except at the tables 
is done by intelligent, 
and competent blacks, 

whitest and cleanest place 
in any part of the world 
ter swept, its houses are 
its every detail is white 
ire as soap and lime and 
ш make it, and the cred- 
i and light is due, in a 
-he industry and honest 
population, whom some 
evident and li zy.* It is 
>n a race that have much 
the position which they. 
o generation since they 

from slavery.—New

sonal appearance, but try to look well, 
dress well to please his eye.

7. Perpetually work up his interest with I singularly gifted woman, to sink her
the world, whether for publishing or for indinduality absolutely in that of her hue- 
appointments. Let him feel, when he has band and be content to shine merely in the 
to go away that he leaves a second self in reflected glory from a god of her 
charge of his affaire at home ; so that if eettin8 UP- 
sometimes he is obliged to leave you behind, If you have a habit, like some women, of 
he may have nothing of anxiety on his putting away a dress now and then when it 
mind. Take an interest in everything that has become a little old fashioned, until you 
interests him. To be companionable a have time to see about having it made 
woman must learn what interests her bus- I over, you are very fortunate this summer, 
band ; and if it is only planting turnips, she because the chances are ten to one that the 
must try to understand turnips. dress has been neglected and almost for-

8. Never confide your domestic affairs gotten, and when you take it out to see
to your female friends. what can be done with it, you will be

9. Hide his faults from everyone, and prised to find that a few touches will serve
hack him up through every difficulty and to transform the rejected garment into a 
trouble. gown of '97. If it was made three years

10. Never permit anyone to speak die- ago, it will show the same tight sleeve with
respectfully of him before you ; and if any- three little ruffles at the shoalder, the same 
one does, no matter how difficult, leave the full skirt trimmed with narrow lace edged 
14,0111 ' frills and the same blcuse bodice attached

11. Never permit anyone to tell you to a round or square yoke. The frills are 
anything about him, especially of his con- - '
■duct to other women. Never hurt hie | r — 
feelings by a rude remark or jest. Never 
answer yphen he finds fault ; and never re
proach біт when he tell, you of it, nor I I Vegetable Sicilian 
take advantage of it when you are angry ; 
and always keep his heart up when he has 
made a failure.

11. Keep all disagreements for your 
own room and never let others find them

A CLEAR COMPLEnOI
The Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health.

own

tfen so as to look as if the material was 
woven in a design of large plaids of lace 
and lawn.

Aprons are the newest fad in the fas
hionable world ot London—another re
vival—and the old fashioned silk fringes 
for dress trimmings, are also in evidence 
and steadily gaining in favor. The aprons 
are no»by any means intended for use, and 
the good ladies of a couple of generations 
ago, who wore cotton aprons when they 
went about their work in the morning and 
replaced them m the afternoons with 
bre and serviceable affairs of black silk for 
best, and black alpaca for everyday wear, 
would find it hard to believe that the ex
quisite frivorities of today really 
aprons at all. An English woman of fas
hion recently ordered an apron that cost 
five hundred dollars. It was made ot 
Brussels rose point in an exquisite floral 
scroll .design, and has a border of roses. 
It is worn when serving afternoon tea, or 
doing dainty fancy work.

It is said that men like aprons, and 
therefore the fashion is likely to take on 
this, as well as the other side of the water. 
Some of the first dais shops are already 
importing them in anticipation of the 
autumn days when choping dish suppers are 
once more in evidence and the clever girl 
who knows the charmingly domestic look a 
pretty apron imparts to the most frivolous

Silas turnedjpale.
‘Reckon you don’t know that bull, Sen. 

He’s a reg’lar man-eater,'
‘That’s just what I, went,’ cried the pro-

Lovelv
Faces,

Beautiful Necks, 
White Arms and Hands

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion WafersBOVRILsur-

V Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef ......FOULD’S......

RIEDIGjiTED ARSENIC CORIPLEIION SORP
ЯОШ-

Wlll give You\AH Theee.3

fc0Ar'th”0,111

Brain, Blood, Boric and Muscle, І ]»^fboхе/ал alFooici•Va 81 ^ersbox* si* 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat I A^r“'“ m«il ой5І to* Ar*®"‘° Soep’ 50*

BOVRILwere

Forms a complete food for

HALL’S
J

Extracts, for flavoring and 
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
H4_Yonre Street, Toronto, Out. 

Sold by all druggists In SL John.
The Canadian Drug Co.. Wholesale Agent#.

1 en-
HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
В. P. Co., Props., Ns

retlen Cyclist.
Chicago, who celebrated 
birthday anniversary list 
he enthusiastic bicycle 
h Side. He asserts he 
men in the world, and 
srnoon, says a correi- 
і seen ‘scorching’ along 
ilevards.

Miu Jessie Campbell Mod.
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

out.
12. Never ask him not to do anything__

for instance, with regard to visiting other 
women, or anyone yon partionlarly dis
like ; trust him and tall him everything, ex
cept another person’s secret.

■WHOLESALE DEPOT

! ST. STEPHEN, W. B,BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL

Its. gThej^LviclntisV" Method”; «Iso “ Synth it 
Apply M the residence of

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

Î

Si J ш

A Thing Worth Knowing
HOW TO ORDER SHOES BY MAIL.

Send Size, Width, Style of Toe, and full particulars. 
Don’t forget the CASH with order, or have sent C.O.D., 

unless you are well known.

WATERBURY & RISING.
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tb» вам Wore brought ІаМіаМавІіав, and 
it Ьоеаае evident ttat it «мИ tab menthe

гллсм» or л *o»r ж*с«. Щ tu ivaeuvf ifoir.
ei Uai»-DticowlH Made la tbe to o>b m в haety examination eliUel 

them The country waa originally, udm 
in Met» iool time», в greet map. ovine to 
flood, of tkn Мінітіррі »nd the Red river* 
which were dammed up by the ralta faneed 
by the truce and tranki curried down by 
these lires™ і Through thia swamp were 
Mattered hundredi of tehee, 
like lakes Catahoula, Iatt, Black, and 
Clear, edit sursise, hut meet of which hase 
been drained and brought under cuMsa- 
tion. It ii in these lakes that the mound 
settlements are found clustered together 
sery much like those of the aborigines of 
Mtxioo.

The explorations base not yet determined 
exactly how these lake dwellers Used, but 
only that they lined on these mounds, at 
least a thousand years ago, and probably 
died out or were killed on before Da Soto’s 
day. Whether further explorations will 
bring to tight the story of their origin and 
fate remains to be determined, but there i. 
little doubt that they fell victims to the 
fiercer Indian tribes around them.

The recent explorerions of Tulaoe Uni- 
sersity and the Louisans Historical Society 
have aroused an interest in archoiologr in 
Louisiana, and there it scarcely a planter in 
the alluvial district who has not some 
mounds on his place which he wants to 
have examined or which he has undertaken 
to examine himself.

a

Heart
Strong?

і Pro!. George E. Beyer ot Tulane Uni
versity New Orleeaa has just returned from 
hie explorations of the so-called Indian 
mounds along Bed River and between that 
stream and the Missionipdi, in Franklin, 
Natchitoches, and other neighboring 
perishes, which he investigated for Tulane 
University and the Louisiana Historical 
Society. He was engaged in the work for 

than five weeks, and hi might have 
stayed ten times as long, for he found the 
mounds farmers common than he expected; 
so common, in fact, as to indicate that the 
alluvial lands of the Red River and the 
country between that stream and the 
Mississippi must have been far more dense
ly populated at the time the mounds were 
built than when the white min pushed his 
way into the country.

Prof. Beyer woe chosen for this work 
because of his recent great success in ex
ploring the Catahoula mounds, also in the 
swamp. The latter he examined tar more 
thoroughly than any proviens explorer, 
and be was able to show that
each mound was not a single body 
erected at one time, but like Schtiemsun’s 
Ilium, a succession of mounds or settle
ments built one on top of the other. He 
was able to distinguish the several layers 
of earth, shell, and clay deposited at differ
ent times, and to demonstrate a greater 
antiquity for the Mounds thin had been 
supposed—an antiquity of at least 1000 
years. The skeletons and implements dis
covered proved further that the inhabitants 
of these mounds were not of the race of the 
ordinary red Igdians who were found there 
by the French and Spanish explorers, but 
a race akin to the Astecs or Tolteca. of a 
more peaceful disposition than the neighbor
ing Indians and originally more civilised. 
They had apparently been forced into the 
great swamp by the surrounding Indian 
tribes, and their civilisation had deterior
ated under the unfavorable conditions in 
which they lived.

Prof. Beyer’s later explorations confirm
ed his former onee, or rather showed that

Tbs man who was talking to the Waah- 
a burglar, and not(Ж ington Star 

one ot the rsfotssed kind either. Ha was 
not proasnnHag Ms profession just at that 
particmlor time, owing to the foot that as 
the result of a prosecution by the state he

ГcmOr have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will* in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

Of which,і і

:
had been in a long time.

In other words, he was doing tisse in a 
penitentiary, and hie dross suit was a con
tinuous reminder to the reporter that a 
sebra must have been skinned 
in that neighborhood.

•Well,’ he said in the language of a 
who had seen better daya and in response 
to a suggestion from the reporter, 'I sup
pose I might tell you a story if there was 
going to be anything in it to me.’

What a heartless wretch he was ! Trying 
in this calculating manner to rob the 
struggling reporter out of a part ot hie 
hard earned stipend. However, the re
porter wasn’t mean, and after a brief bar
gaining the inactive burglar proceeded.

"I’ll commence at the beginning,’ he said, 
"and tell you how I got my start—all great 

get their start tome way or other, you 
know, and I’m no exception. When I was 
IS years old, I ran away from home in the 
country, where I lived with my uncle, a 
school-teacher, and if I do say it myself, I 
was one of hit brightest and sharpest 
scholars. I got to New York as the usual 
runaway boy does and, unlike most of them 
I succeeded in eluding pursuit and settled 
down to business as a newsboy. It was 
congenial work, and luted to go to night 
school and toon was a leader among the 
boys. By the time I was 17 I had a 
position in a restaurant at a cashier, and 
the handling of the money was too much 
for me, and one day I shipped out with 
•100 and went to San Franoisoo. For the 
next tour years I kept getting a little worse 
but never fell into the hands of the police.

"Then і got sick and they put me in the 
city hospital, and one night I died. I 
mean,’ explained the burglar, "that as far 
as they knew I was dead. I didn’t have 
any friends, and as the young doctor who 
attended especially to me didn4 get any 
pay for his trouble the authorites, to re
compense him somwhat and to save funeral 
expenses, turned my boby over to him, and 
he took it to his office for the usual purpose 
He laid me out on a table in a back room 
about 1 o’clock one morning and left me 
there in the oold while he adjourned to 
some other part of the house and went to 
bed, I suppose. In fact I know, as you 
will see presently.

"I don’t know what time in the night it 
was or what was going on around me, but 
after awhile I began to come to, and in a 
few minutes I knew that I was not in the 
narrow little bed at the hospital, and in a 
few more minutes I began to be scared 
nearly to death, for I knew right away 
that I was in the hands of the doctors and 
in a lair way to be chopped up. The fright 
gave me strength, and I got up from the 
table and was about to break away, any
where, so long as I got away, when the ab
sence of clothes suggested that I get some, 
and I began to look around a bit. I soon 
got into the doctor's wardrobe, and it was
n't long until I had dressed myself very 
well for ready made things, and wasnS 
half as bad soared as I had been, owing to 
a good drink of brandy I got out of a 
bottle I came across.

"I don’t know why the burglar instinct 
should have showed up at such a time, hut 
the sense of safety that I felt in knowing 
how easily I could account tor my presence 
in the house seemed to urge me on to 

etting as much value as I could out of 
ie doctor’s house before my departure 

and, thanks to hit carelessness and wealth, 
when I finally made my exit I had $1,000 
or more worth of jewelry, watches and that 
sort, to say nothing about $100 or so I got 
in cash. In fact,’ concluded the burglar, 
with a heartfelt sigh, "I don't think, in all 
the after years of my work, improved at it 
should have been by experience, study and 
pratioe, I ever did a more pleasant and, 
profitable job than my first one, to which 
of course, was added the keen pleasure of 
the joke I had played on the doctor.'

i
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Cure all these complaints by regulating 
the heart's action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price бос. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.
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Various Oeueee that Lead to this Distress

ing Disease.
In a recent article concerning the treat

ment ot asthma a prominent authority on 
d імаме of the chest enumerates as fol
lows the principal oauMs of the obstruction 
in the bronchial tubes to which the par
oxysmal diffiiulty in breathing it due :

1. A previous dim used condition of the 
lungs, which renders them susceptible to 
attack. Not infrequently cases of asthma 
resist treatment simply from the physician’s 
failure to recognise the existence of an 
antecedent trouble. Weak lungs are al
ways open to the influence of the various 
excitants to asthmatioal paroxysms.

2. Direct irritation of the lining mem
brane of the bronchial tubes may establish 
the disease by exciting the lungs to suc
cessive paroxysms. The inhalation of 
various dusts and powders, like those aris
ing from flowers, marble and coals, and ir
ritating fumes of metals are often the start
ing point or occasion of a severe attack ot 
asthma, which in fact, usually lasts as long 
as there it any additional source of irrita
tion. Experience must teach the sufferer 
what kinds of irritants are especially to be 
avoided in hit individual cate. Feather 
bed, animals, kerosene lamps and arseni
cal wall-paper are among the more com
mon of direct irritants.

8. In indirect irritation of the lungs the 
source] oi the trouble may be located at 
tome distance from the lungs, as is the case 
in digestive derangements. Attacks of 
asthma may be provoked by the ргемиге of 
tumors or enlarged glands upon the nerves 
which control the process of breathing. 
Since the extension of special surgery many 
cases of asthma arising horn irritations and 
obstructions in the nose have been discov
ered and cured. Enlarged tonsils may also 
be a source of irritation.

4. Not the least frequent among the 
agents concerned in the production of par
oxysms ot asthma are what are called toxie 
causes, that is to say, causes which produce 

• systemic poisoning. The more common of 
S these are of gouty or malarial origin. Signs 

of lead and arsenical poisoning should be 
searched for.

In looking for the cause of a given case 
of asthma, we should take into considera
tion the fact that the disease may be due 
to one condition alone, or to several com
bined.

Whatever means are taken for the imme
diate relief of the paroxysm, it is obvious 
that a cure of the disease itself cannot be 
expected until the underlying trouble his 
been remedied.

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Constipation 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and chest. Vl
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there were two varieties ot mounds in the 
country he explored, one variety, on the 
higher lani, apparently erected by Indians 
and use! mainly 1er burial purposes ; 
the other built by e more en oient 
race, containing skulls ot the eame 
kind as those fiund in Citahouia. The 
Indian mounds contained a large number 
of skeletons with heads distinctively 
Indian, arrows, tomahawks, &e. The 
other mounds were in the swamps or lakes, 
like those of Mexico. Such lakes were 
once abuodant along the Red River, but 
nearly all hive been drained dry today by 
the removal ot the Red River raft. The 
number ot these mounds fairly staggered 
Prof. Bivar. Of Brown's Bayou, in 
Natchitoches, he found no fewer than fifty 
clustered together end extending a dis
tance of two miles from Brown’s Bayou to 
Little Deer Creek. They were so close 
together—only 50 feet apart—as to make 
what must have been in old days a settle
ment or town. There were beyond them 
a number of scattering mounds in the 
swamp, but these fifty were built with 
something like geometncel precision and 
regularity. A large mound, known as the 
Brannin Mound, and the only rectangular 
one west of the Mississippi, seemed to have 
been a temple or point of observation. It 
was much higher than the others, and com
manded a fine view of the surrounding 
country. There were evidences that a Ere 
qad been kept lighted on it, either for 
religious purposes or to give winning lo 
the neighboring settlem rats. At the time 
these mounds were erected all the sur
rounding country was subject to overfliw, 
or rather must have been under water all 
the time, so that the settlement was origi
nally an American Venice, with canals be
tween the several islands. The meunde 
had been built at different times, the origi
nal material used being shells, and subse
quently clsy and mud. Unlike the Indian 
mounds, there were no skeletons in them, 
and lew relics of any kind. The mounds 
were evidently erected for purposes ot re
fuge from the water, and «imply to livi on, 
and, except the central one, were not for 
burial or religious purposes.

Other similar clusters ot mounds were 
found in the surrounding country. At 
Clear Lake was a large round signal mound 

ad around it fiitv mounds, all living in the 
fed ot Clear Like and under the direct 
°ontrol of the big mound. The latter 
commanded a range ot from twenty to 
chirty miles of circumjacent country, 
t Some handsome vases were found there, 
and pottery identical in character and de
sign with that lound among the aborigine! 
ot the Lesser Antilles. Only a few skulls, 
however, were obtained, but these showed 
the mound people to have been of the fame 
race as those in Catahoula pariah in Lake 
Larto, and of the Indian type found io the 

try by the first white explorers.
At Cemo a mound 600 foot long was ex

plored; but like most of those in the 
swamp it yielded very little aa the remit ot 
exoavation into it.

The more monldi Prof. Beyer, examined
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ERBINE BITTERS' : :J Is having a very large sale in m 

S this province at present. Deal- 2 
2 ora who are handling it say that 5 
2 it is the best four cent wrapped ■ 
2 soap that has ever been put 
2 upon the market. We ourselves -
• think it is one of the best g 
S values ever turned out from our ■
• factory.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
■ I Purifies the BloodІ H ERBINE BITTERS

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERSS
The Ladies' Friend5 S H ERBI .ME BITTERS5 JOHN P. MOTT & co. 5

i Cures Dyspepsia
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always on hand.
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DINNER A SPECIALTY.
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In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS, PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
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STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Eto.

rife have a large stock to eeleot from, and 
will make prime right.
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They Knew Their Pawnxeri.
The «tudent« of eooiology will find a 

great many of the old New England wayi 
still enough to travel on rural trolleyi. On 
one line in Boeton eurburbi the conductors 
and motormen know their paeiengere. The 
other day a conductor exoiued hie hurry 
in making change by laying he had to 
•look alter Mre. Blank,’ cause ehe’e lame.’ 
Having helped that lady to reach terra 
firme, the conductor reiumed the collection 
ot fare#, beginning with a little girl, of 

ho asked : "How’s father’s oold to
day, Annie P’ Needleei to eay that the 
conductors are 'Johns’ and "Henrys' to 
many of the patron». The line 11 well 
operated, for the old New England demo
cracy always knew how to get there on 
schedule time.

.
8 Retell dealer In........

CHOICE WINES, ALES end LIQUORS.
UL' >

■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient. It !■ absolutely
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Mothers and wives, you can save the victims. I
GOLDEN SP№fBco.U“¥ob5nTO, Ont.l

Let Tour Charity be Bright and Attractive.

NCROCKETT’S The inmatee of ohaitable institutions and 
our deserving town and oijy poor are with 
ui at all time».

Many of ns yearly send the poor our 
out off and half worn garment», such as 
dreises, jackets, ospes, skirts, coats, vests 
and pants. By this works hundreds of half- 
olid people are made 
able, ana are enabled to appear on the 
streets.

In this work ol charity, many donors are 
making tkeir gifts bright and attractive by 
the nie of the Diamond Dyes. The old 
[armants are dyed some suitable color And 
00k quite as well as new ones.

New and fresh colors add to the joys 
and pleasures of the poor, and the gar
ments do not have the appearance ot oold 
charity.

Thu work of brightening up old and 
faded clothes is done at a trifling cost with 
the Diamond Dyes. Think of this apodal 
work, dear ladies, when your bundle of 
clothing ie being prepared for the poor. 
One pocket of Diamond Dye, costing ten 
cents, will add wonderfully to the value of 
your donation.

CATAHHH CUBE I
A, ADAMS’

©

1 I A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 PrincoM St. Cor, Sydney

TUTTI FRUTTl! t warm and comfort-AIDS DIGESTION 
Save coupons Inside ot wrappers 

for prizes. 133
Can Rheumatism be Cured 9 

The application of Nerviline—nerve 
pain cure which possess»» such marvellous 
power over all nerve pain, goes greatly to 
prove that it can. Nerviline acts on the 
nerves, soothes them, drives paie out, and 
in this way give» relief. Try it end be 
convinced.
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Bnctoncbe Oysters.Suddenly Let Loose,If •My typewriter complains that in this 
hot weather her hand «ticks to the paper 
and her back sticks to the chair—*

•Yea f
•But you ought to see her get up and ffy 

whan the clock strikes six.’—Chicago Re- 
cord.
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Чім» tm tar e WHIT DID THE MAN MEAN P•topped, and I beard no more. I mi too 

sleepy to give it mnob though', and, roll
ing over, I went to sloop again wondering 
why my boat had told me it was ten miles 
to thi railroad, unless it was to deceive 
me out pi the price o', a night’s lodging.

•In the morning at breakfast I mentioned 
the fact to him, and he laughed in an uneasy 
kind of way and assired me that it was ten 
miles to thi railroad, and I would think it 
was three times that far alter I had driven 
over it. " The noise I had heard, he said, 
was probably the wind blowing down the 
chimney and banging around the house, 
which was old and open in miny pi ices. I 
hadn’t any more to say and went on my way 
to the railroad, reaching there in three hours 
and noticing all the way that an old road 
bed with the ties and rails still on it in 
places lay near the wagon road all the way 
to the station.

‘At the station, while wiiting for my 
train, I got to talking with the station 
agent, who was a bright, sharp chap, and 
incidentally I asked him about that railroad 
train. He looked at me quick as k wink 
and asked me the particulars, which I told

harry row that Hiram would bo restored by 
assurances of the officer who petroled Rose- 
morning, the next day dawned without 
bringing any news of the pretty boy. Til- 
lie passed a miserable night. 81 
to ha allowed to ait up with Alice 
neighbors who had come in, but they bade 
her go to bed.

•It isn’t your fault, child,’ they said, 
kindly. ‘Nobody blames you. You look 
like you’d been sick for a week. Go to bed 
and try to rest a little.’

Toeir tender solicitude increased her 
feeling of guilt. Along toward morning she 
fell asleep, but ahe was tormented by such 
awlul dreams that she was glad when they 
told her it wqs time to get up.

A week passed, and in spite of 
forts of the police the Slater baby was still 
missing Tillie had accomplished her ob 
jeot. She had rid herself ot her trouble
some little relative, but somehow hie ab
sence did not bring the sense of freedom 
she had expected. The strike had been 
called ofi, and she again helped Alice of 
her own accord. But there wasn’t much to 
be done. Sewing was slack j ust then, and 
all the duties pertaining to the 
baby were no longer needed. She 
had plenty ot time to go visiting with the 
girls, but she had no inclination to im
prove her opportuntity. and every day she 
looked longingly at the high-chair whioh 
stood empty among the roses and geran
iums and carnations, and wondered what 
had become of him. Of afternoons she 
went to the park and and eat on the bench 
where she had left him in the chill of the 
coming night. The picture of the baby 
aa he ley there was const ,ntly before her 
and she cried out that,her heart was break
ing. It was her first great tin, and the 
punishment was terrible.

On the eighth day after ‘losing’ the baby 
Tillie walked dejectedly through the park 
toward the fateful spot. Her head was 
bent, and she did not raise her eyes from 
the greund till near the familiar bench 
Then the stopped short with a cry of alarm 
and rubbed eer eyes to make sure she was 
awake. Yes, the was right; she had lost 
her mind indeed, tor there on that self
same bench, dree led in th» same pink frock 
and lying in the same attitude, in the same 
corner, was the despised baby.

Her heart gave a mighty bound at though 
it would jump clear out of her mouth.

‘He’s dead, and that'a his ghost,’ the 
cried, faintly ; ‘but I’m going to look at hit 
pretty lace once more, anyway,’

A moment later the stood be dde him, 
and ii another instant Hiram Stewart, in 
flesh and blood not in spirit, was clasped 
in her strong young arms.

‘My darling, darling baby,’ the sobbed. 
*1 love you ; indeed I do.’

There was a note pinned to his dress. 
It was addressed to her. She opened it 
and read as follows :

‘On the afternoon of June 2} an old man 
who was resting in the shadow of a clump 
of bushes in Lincoln park heard a iittle 
girl saying some very cruel things to a 
baby. Among other things the threatned 
to ‘lose’ him. The old man |waa sorely 
grieved at that, and alter the little girl had 
run away he went over and eat on the bench 
beside, the sleeping boy. It was dark 
when the baby awoke and setup and looked 
around him. He waa chilled and hungry, 
and I tightened at the lonesome stillness, and 
if the little girl could have heard hie pitiful 
crying she would have vowed never to ‘lose’ 
him again, but to love him dearly.

‘Toe old man took him home He toon 
learned, through the newspaperi, to whom 
the child belonged. He made a trip to 
Roseberry row and told the little girl’s 
brother and sister a lew things, and they 
decided it would be well to bnog the little 
girl to her senses. The old min hat given 
the child the beet of care. He would like 
to keep him always, but there are others 
who have a better claim. He is yours 
henceforward.'

There was no name signed to the letter. 
Tillie looked all around tor the old man.

Tillie involuntarily pronounced him the 
prettiest baby in the whole world, with his 
soft brown hair, long dark lathes and 
beautifully molded face, but the thought 
did not cause her to relent.

•Do you know what you have done to 
ms, Hiram Stewart f ' she wont on. ‘You’ve 
made me work my finger* to the bone.’ 
Tilley could not forbear using her favorite 
expression. In spite of the tact that the

d been doing comparatively little since 
his coming. •You keep me from having 
any tun. I can’t go visiting with the girls, 
but have to lug you around every bright 
day instead.*

Groat tears were coursing down the 
biby’s cheeks, and hit breast heaved with a 
storm of sobs that was about to break. 
Tillie saw his grief, but she wont on 
mercilessly.

•I had conpleted plant for having a 
little pleasure this summer for the first 
time in my life, and you had to come in 
and knock them all in the head. Hiram 
Stewart, you’re the pest of my existence. 
I’m not going to put up with you any longer. 
I’m—going—to—lose—you.’

It seems, as though the child understood 
the import of the words, for ho set up a 
cry that echoed through that part of the 
park and attracted the attention of t 
body who chanced to be lounging

Oh, dear! Oh, dear!' lamented Tillie. 
•I’ve done it now. I ought to have known 
better than to get him scared, I must try 
to quiet him somehow There, there, baby,’ 
and she assumed a coaxing tone, ‘don4 
cry. Tillie didn’t mean it. Come on, 
d it ling, and go to sleep, Tillie ’ll sing for 
you.'

She took him in her arms and sat down 
in his corner of of the bench. Then, sway
ing herself gently backward and forward, 
she murmured a lullaby with whioh her 
own heart had olten been soothed when 
heavy with infantile woes. The afternoon 
sun was sinking low, and its lu’, rays fell 
athwart the fair face nestled against her 
shoulder, when Tillie oeaied singing and 
assured herself that the baby was shund 
asleep. One little hand wai cloaed over 
the end of the lace scarf at her throat, but 
she deftly loosed his grup, and with a 
dexterity born ot a settled determinstion 
the slipped him from her arms tothibenih.

Then she stood up and looked round. 
That corner of the park wu momentarily 
deserted. The only persons in sight were 
torse boys in a boat, quite a distance out 
on the take, and a tiiherman, who was 
jut returning from the end of the pier. 
She watched the fisherman until he struck 
into a pathway loading south, then turned 
to the biby once. One tiny hand wu 
doubled up under his head and the other 
nulled beneath hie chin. There were 
tear stains on bis cheeks, and even in his 
breathing wu convulsed now and then, as 
though dreaming ot the sorrow ho had just

THUFS STRIKE “I am well enough now that I have con
sented to be always ill,' said Gustave 
Flaubert.

That seems a very silly thing to say. 
It aounda like a contradiction. Yet there 
may be a meaning in it not only, but a 
lesson for maoy ot us. Two persons will 
first speak on the same subject, and help 
us to understand Mr. FisuMrt's words.

“In the spring of 1884,’ says one, I be
gan to feel weak and ailing. I wu tired 
languid and low spirited. 1 had no ambit
ion or energy. My appetite wu poor, 
end even a morsel of food distressed me. 
I had so muih psin and tightness 
the chest that 1 unloosed my clothing. My 
mouth wu dry and pitched, and I felt 
hot and feverish, I wu often faint, and 
always had a sense of sinking. I got but 
little sleep—often not more than an hour at 
night.

“As time went on I got weaker and 
weaker—not eating enough to feed a child 
Thus 1 continued year after year. No 
medicine or treatment availed anything. 
In October, 1889, I heard of and used 
your remidy. Halt a bottle benefited me ; 
and, continuing to take it I was fully re
stored to heslth. Last summer Mr. Sige 
the Evangelist minister, ot London, was 
at our viffiage, and when I told him how 
ill 1 had been, and tbs remedy that cured 
me he said, Why, that is the medicine thit 
cured my mother alter all the doctors at 
ihe hospital proved unable to help her.’ 
Yours, & , (signed) Mrs. Jane Melton 
Thurston, Bury St. Edmunds, February 
16th 1894. ”

“For over 20 years,’ says another, “I 
suffered more or less from an і nine table 
malady, I had a bad taste in the mouth, 
belching up a disgusting sour fluid ; and al
though I often had a sense of sickness I 
seldom threw up the contents of my stomach. 
After meals I had pain and weight at the 
chest, and anauseoui gas was forced into 
my throat until 1 could hardly get my 
breath.

“Often, as I came from work, these at
tacks would take me, and I was compelled 
to sit down and rest At night my sleep 
was much disturbed, and as time went on. 
through lack ot eating, my atrength tailed 
more and more until I was very weak and

■as talking to the Wrab- 
was a burglar, and not 
id kind either. Ha was 
is profession just at that 
iwing to the fact that as 
■osaoution by the stats he 
elf este useful than ho 
I time.
, he was doing time in a 
his dress suit was a eon-

Tillie Stotss often said she was working 
her fingers to the bene, but nobody
*dTUfrS*sUter Alice was the ‘fashionable’ 
dressmaker in Roseberry row, and Tülie 

her assistant. She cut buttonholes, 
sesrad straight seams on the machine, 
pulled out basting threads, helped to cook 
toe meals, washed dishea, swept floors and 
road the nows to her brother Geolltey. 
There had been a time when the Slater 
girls had looked upon Geoffrey as a helper 
and a protector in the struggle with 
poverty, whioh was the only legacy thei : 
parents hid left them. But that was before 
So accident on the new eohbdhouse, 
where he was working. After that his arms 
ware limp and lilnless, his back was bent 
and his eyes were bad, and the poor boy. 
with the hope Uni atrength ot hiaaerenteen 
wars all blighted, became nothing but a 
burden to his laithtul sisters.

There were a good miny times when 
Tillie worked heredt into the belief that 
she was a martyr. Thon she secretly re
belled against the hardness ot her lot ; but, 
with the ex cep.ion of commenting on toe 
condition d her finger tips, ahe consider- 
Italy retrained Irom complaint ig in Alice a 
presence. Bat when they took the baby 
to raise ahe felt that aha waa joe tided in 
open rebellion.

•It’e downright shame,1 ahe cried oat, 
bitterly, when Alice brought the little 
fellow home with her from the luneral and 
announced her intention of keeping him. 
•I declare, I won4 put up with it. Juat as 
if we haven’t had a hard enough time al
ready without this happening. IVe been 
nothing bu4. work, work, work, all my lite 
IVe never had the time nor the money to 

/ go places and do things like other girls.
' fve never aaid anything about how I lelt 

for 1 supposed you and Geoffrey were suf
fering just as much as I did. Bat when it 
oomes to saddling ourselves with other 
people’s children, I won’t stand it.’

•But he a our own nephew,’ persisted 
Alice, gently. ‘Our own sister’s child. 
Juat before C ara went ah) called me in 
and naked me to take him and bring him up 
and I’ve got to d ) it. Remember, he is an 
orphan aa well aa ourselves, Tillie. It we 
don’t cere for him, who will P’

«I don’t know," aaid Tillie, etiffl/, *1 
suppose you can put him in an an asylum 
or an institute. That is where other bab
ies go when their !a‘hire and mothers die, 
and ne’e no better than the rest of 
There’s one thing sure, we can't have him. 
One more mouth to feed and 
body to c’.othe means a good deal to poor 
folks like ns. And we need ao many 
things, now, too Beeidee, who’e going to 
take care oft him P A two-year-old bacy 
can’t very well shift for himself.’

•Yes, I know,’ returned Alice. ‘I 
thought you could take him out _ tor an 
tiring sometimes and look after him a lit 
tie nights and mortiogs. Geeffrey and I 
can manage to get along some way during 
the day. Then vacation will soon be here 
and you will have lots of time to give him.’

Take camo ot him nights and mornings 
and haul him around daring vacation ! 
Yes, indeed, I see myself doing it. I’ll 
strike, that’s what Г11 do Alice Slater. 1 
won4 turn my hand over to help about one 
solitary thing. If you’re going to burden 
yourself with troublesome babies you'll 
have to get along the best way you can. 
I shan’t help.’

Alice sighed and commenced to pare the 
potatoes lor supper. Tillie took up her 
Latin reader and tried to study, but 
bow she could not conoentrste her thoughts 
on the lesson. Through the open door she 
oould see the baby sitting by the sewing 
room window in the midst ot some flower
ing plente that Tillie hid osrefully nursed 
throughout the winter. He wee s bonnie 
child, sod he looked so sweet and pretty in 
hie pink dress and white ruffi id apron that 
even Tillie’e hardened heart was touched, 
and the thought wee borne in on her miod 
as she watched him that of all the flowers 
blooming there the daintest and fairest was
her little nephew. ......................

•Why don’t you kits the baby, dear ?’ 
•ai,- Alice, as she began to set the table, 
*Don4 act that way. Poor little thing, he 
hie been to lonesome yesterday and to-dey 
without hit mother. Clara always spoiled 
him, I guest. He’ll get over it toon, but 
it’s pitiful now to see now his heart is griev
ed for her.’ •

Alice lifted a comer of her apron to her 
eyes, but Tillie turned her attention to the 
Latin reader once more and refused to wel
come the addition to their family She did 
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st the beginning,’ he said, 
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exception. When I was 
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lived with my unde, a 
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o New York as the usual 
and, unlike most of them 
ding pursuit and settled 
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nd I used to go to night 
ras a leader among the 
ne I was 17 I had a 
urant as a cashier, and 
e money was too much 
ay I shipped out with 
San Francisco. For the 
tept getting a little worse 
) the hande of the police.
: and they put mein the 
I one night I died. I 
he burglar, ‘that as far 
s dead. I didnH have 
і the young doctor who 
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what and to save funeral 
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him.
•It’s а ЬапЧ,’ he said. ‘List night was 

the night it elwsye comes. When the rood 
was first built here, there wm a branch that 
ran back up in th it country to a place 
about two or three miles b eyond that house 
to a kind of a summer resort up there— 
mineral springs and a waterfall. Excur
sions for a day used to go up there from 
towns down the road from here and up the 
other way. Ten years ego tonight an ex
cursion was coming back from there, and 
just about the neighborhood of that house 
the engineer saw an obstruction on the 
track that was going to throw the whole 
shebang over the bank, and whistling down 
brakes and cutting his engine loose, he 
went straight for it and knocked it off 
the track. 0ft course he and his engine 
want with it, and neither ot them was ever 
any more use alter that racket, but the train 
was saved, and that was enough tor a man 
to die for, because there were 200 women 
and children in the excursion.

* ‘It was shown that some of the people 
in the neighborhood had attempted to 
wreck the train, and it spoiled the excursion 
business. There was coal on the branch 
that kept the last nine or ten miles of it in 
operation for a few years long er, but there 
never was another passenger train to go 
over the place where the engineer was 
killed—that is to say, never another train 
that anybody ever saw, but there has bean 
go over the spot or, rather, go to it and one 
stop one night in every jrear tor the past 
ten years. 1 have heard it, and so have 
the men in that house and you, but no 
more that I know of because his 
neighborhood is three miles away, and no
body ever gets in that neighborhood is 
throe miles awiy, and nob idy ever gets ni 
that neighborhood to stay all night. I 
suppose I would not have beep there if he 
had not asked me as a friend to come up 
on one ot the anniversary nights and 

he could talk to me 
and advise with me

v* і

і
:

і

miserable. From time to time I consulted 
doctors end got medicines from the chem
ists. but no good ceme of it—that is, none 
that hid power to abide.

“This was the manner of my life until 
February, 1892, when I first heard of the 
remedy to which I owe the best of all 
thinge--my good health. And how good 
indeed it seems after I had been without it 
so long ! Five bottles in all did the work. 
Since that day I kesp it in the house, and 
when I feel a bit out of sorts from any 
cause, a does or two sets me right. (Sign
ed) James Whatling, coal dealer, Den
ham Green, near Green Man Inn, Hoxne, 
Suffolk, February 14th, 1891.”

These are the lacis. One moment now 
:ing. I have a dear friend who 
right arm in battle. “How have 

you ever contrived to get on without it ?” 
I asked him one day. • Well enough,” he 
answered, “after I had reconciled myself 
to its loss.” But it was a loss—a heavy 
loss bitter hard to bear. Ah, yes ! No
body can gainsay that.

You see, don't you P That wu what Mr. 
Flaubert meant. He wu a chronic dys
peptic. He had gone the rounds of doctors 
and drugs—a weary, wutelul round, and 
ah, dear ! wu not a jot the better. Then 
he said what we have quoted.

Th it would hive been the fate of Mrst 
Melton and Mr. Whaling if they had no. 
happily, tillen in with Mother Seigel’e 
Curative Sprup. That cured them, as it 
cures all cues of indigestion, dyspepsia, 
and the complaints that arise Irom inflam • 
ed stomich and liver.

Nothing can replac i a lost right arm, 
but health may replace diseue If Mr. 
Flaubert had known of Mother Seigel’e 
Syrup he would never have uttered those 
despairing words.

і

one more

borne.
Til is give one more quick, friuh’ened 

g’aooe at the child on the bench, and tam
ed and ran, with the swiftneu of a young 
gas ilia, through a deeply shaded path that 
branched ofi from the wide oamsgeway. 
Twilight had already settled down in the 
treelioed walk, and there wu no one to 
watch her flight. She had almost reached 
the street where the cable cars were 
running two and Iro, before anyone cross
ed her path. Then the slacke. her speed 
and walked out into the wide drive with 
apparent unconcern.

The dock in toe tower of the railroad 
depot at the bead of Roseberry row wu 
striking seven when TillieSwalked into the 
kit ihen—alone. Supper nad been stand
ing tor halt an hour, and Alice already had 
grown nervous and anxious.

■Where's Hiram ? the asked, wfien she 
perceived that Tillie did not have the baby.

*0 o-oh,’ moused Tillie over and over 
again. Her grief wu not feigned for her 
alarm had by that time become genuine in 
realist’ion of her oflence.

‘What’s the matter ?’ repeated Alice. 
‘Where’s Hiram?’

‘He’s lost, or stolen or something,’ said 
Tillie. ‘I had him on a bench close to the 
lake, and I just went down to the edge of 
the water for a few minutes, and when I 
went back he was gone. O o-oh !’

‘Somebody’ stolen him,’ said Geoffrey.
Alice wu weeping piteously.
•Did yon spsak to a policeman, Tillie P’ 

she uksd.
•N n o,’lettered Tillie. 4 didn’t think 

about it.’ .
Within an hour’s time a description of 

the lost child had been sent to every police 
station in town. That wu a proceeding 
Tillie had not counted on, and she wonder
ed what the outcome would be. It practi
cally resulted in nothing, for in spite of the
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r work, improved u it 
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ny first one, to which 
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Г гч
nearest

hear it, so 
about it
whether to move away or stick it out. I 
advised him to stay and had vary nearly 
forgotten all about it, lor really the sub
ject hasn’t come to my notice in lour or 
fire years, and you can wager money I 
never went back to listen to it any more. 
I’ll be blamed it I couldn’t see that engi
neer and his engine whirling to destruction 
the night I staid there because I knew what 
to expect and sat up to wait lor it with 
every nerve at its highest tension. Darn 
queer kind ot a ghost, isn’t it?

•I told him I thought it was,’ concluded 
the drummer, ‘and when I suggested to 
him that I might perhaps tell the story to 
some one else and it might get into the 
newspapers he laughed and said that it was 
just the same as keeping it a dead secret, 
tor nobody in that neighborhood took a 
newspaper or could read one if he did. 
Washington Star.

The fright 
the someIrom

it to

who, she thought, must be near, but he 
had disappeared as mysteriously as he bad 
come the day she ‘lost’ the baby.

s.
HOW to ЯВНА ГНЕ.

Few Worn®, Know how to Perform tbs 
Enaction,

As a matter of fset, not one woman in 
a hundred breathes normally, says an ex 
change. The respiration ot the average 
woman varies with every change ot mental 
state or physical condition, and it is a rare 
thing tor a woman to use her lungs to the 
best possible advantage without a pievioue 
knowledge of physiology and an appreciat
ion ot the mente ol phfsicet culture.

Desirable is a thorough t xsreiee in 
breathing, it is not sale to experiment in 
the matter. A very little instruction on 
the eubj ict will enable any worn tn to com
prehend the precise arc ot filling and emp
tying the lungs on scientific principles. 
A’ter this has been acquired the chief toing 
is to breathe in as muco sunshine as poss- 
i lie and to believe io the ifficacy ol oxy
gen as a remedy tor nearly all the ills that 
are fashionable.

Tne following are some excellent rules 
for improving the respiration and bringing 
it up to a normal condition : ,

Stand at an open window or recline on 
a couch, with toe waist and chest uncon
fined ; hold the chest walls high and inhale 
in slow, long breaths ; exh.le as slowly, 
three times only at first. Gradually the 
number of times may be increased, and the 
time lengthened for the breathing exercises. 
Fitteen minutes, twice a day at least, 
should be devoted to this exercise to ac
complish the desired result.

Tillie clasped Hiram’s chubby arms 
round her neck and pressed him close to 
her heart. She went straight to Roseberry 
row.

‘I’ve found him, Alice,’ she said, simply. 
‘You know all about it. I’m sorry. The 
strike it over, Alice, and it you don4 let 
me work my fingers to the bone now. I’ll 
never forgive you.’—Chicago Record.

A PBOCLAR TRAIN

The Spook That Makes An Annual Trip on 
an Abandoned Track.

‘Speaking of things,” remarked a Phila
delphia drummer, ‘I had a strange thing 
happen to me about a month ago in Geor
gia. I didn't exactly happen to me either, 
but it was in my hearing. I had attempt
ed to drive across the country to catch a 
train at a station which I could not have 
reached othersrise except by a long and 
tiresome detour over a miserable piece of 
road—and when a railroad in Georgia is 
bed it is bad with any sort ot an adjtctive 
for emphasis you choose. It was 12 miles 
and through a mountain gap, and at it was 
nearly dark when I started I wound up by 
getting lost and going the Lord knows 
where till I struck every fair two story 
house that looked as if it might have been 
a summer hotel once upon a time.

•I asked the man who responded to my 
call how far it wuto the railroad, and ha 
told me ten miles, and I had better ‘light’ 
and stay all night. I ‘lighted,’ and after a 
bite ol cold bread and meat and a drink ol 
•moonshine' I went to bsd, tired enough to 
have slept on a picket fence. It was then 11 
o’clock, and about two hours later I was 
awakensd from my slumbers by hearing a 
train whistle apparently a mile or less 
away and thin tumble along, coming near
er and nearer and nearer until suddenly it

The Greet Bernhardtnot rater to the subject again, but 
lions gave positive proot that the strike was

Stands at the Head of Her 
Profession.

!•Tillie’e still sulking,’ Alice said to 
Geoffrey one morning, after her sister had 
gone to school without heeding the boy 
who held out his chubby hands and asked 
in hia baby way, to be taken, too. There’s 
been an awful change in her. She never 
does anything unless 1 aik her to, and she 
seems to hate little Hiram. I’m sure I 
don’t know what I’m going to do about it,’ 
and the 19 old-bread-winner sighed.

‘Don’t worryi AUoe,’ said patient Geoff 
rey. Don’t pay any attention to her an 1 
her bad humor will wear off after while any 
body’d have to love this child. Its con
trary to human nature to hold unkind 
feelings toward him.

But Tilllie’s bad humor did not wear off. 
The strike waa continued through April 

X and May, and when vacation began her 
,ДУ dislike lor the little boy who had, by com

mon consent, been consigned to her care 
was at fever heat. Tillie herself often won
dered how she oould treat him so badly.

‘Hiram S-ewart. Hiram Stewart I hate 
you, she said оце day io a low tense voies 
that fairly frightened her when she realiz
ed what a terrible state of mind such a
’■«RMEfttoMtl. to. perk thst
afternoon for no siring in compliance with 
Alice’s «quest. She placed him in one 
corner of a wooden bench and knelt before 
him that she might look him iqnsrsly in 
the face when telling him what eh* thought 
of Mm. Evsointos midst of her anger

Bright and Attractive.

N She Speaks about Paine's Celery 
Compound.

«liable institutions and 
and city poor are with T I Г

Iy send the poor our 
>rn garments, snob as 
>ra, skirts, coats, vests 
Forks hundreds of half- 
16 warm and comfort- 
led to appear on the

The immortal “Strah" provokes enthusi
asm, admiration and curiosity wherever she 
appear» before the public, and bas never 
had an equal in the history ot the stage.

Sarah Bernhardt lolly sppi 
menie advantage! of heslt 
tor one in her prolraeion, end ne one knows 
better then she how raseotiel to artistic 
success is s vigorous nervous system.

Herd nod conscientious work in all mat
ters pertaining to hia profession has at 
varions times lelt her weak and nervous ; 
but when friande prevailed upon her to nee 
Paine’s Celery Compound, ehe realised 
that the had toond a blueing—a strengh- 
ener aid invigorates that she cannot praise 
too highly. She write» is follow» :

“I bog leave to elate that, according to 
your instructions, I have used Fame’s 
Celery Compound and I am convinced that 
it is the most powerful nervs strengthener 
that can ha lound. It is with the greatest 
pleasure that I rand you my sincere testi
monial.”

Ill

reoiatee the im- 
h and strengtharity, many donors are 

right and attractive by 
lend Dye». The old 
ome suitable color dud 
і new ones.
lore add to the joy» 
іе poor, and the gsr- 
іе appearance ot cold

ightening up old and 
і at s trifling cost with 

Think of this special 
when your bundle of 
spared for tot poor, 
end Dye, costing ton 
Molly to the value of

Linseed and Turpentine is not only a popular 
remedy, but the best known to medical science 
for the treatment of nervous membranes ol 
respiratory organs.wt

compounded this valuable 
syrup so as to take away 

the unpleasant taste of the turpentine and 
linseed. It was the Doctor s last and greatest 
remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
all other cough medicines combined.

DR. CHASE

•‘The Railroad Kidney.”

Railroad employes, bieyliste, teamsters 
and other men who ire subjected to much 
jolting, are often troubled with psin across 
th* small ot the back. This indicates the 
“Railroad Kidney,” in insidious precursor 
ot serions illness. On toe slightest 
toms of btoknoho toko one C hate's "
Liver Pill—one is • doss—nnd tons 
instant relief For «11 kidney troubles they 
bn* no equal. 26c. par hex.

A Banker’s Experience »•»» 
Hiaimi, hi ihtihds is 

. ... SI Hit OWH FANILV OOOTOI
»I tried > belli, of Hr. «SWF •/

Ztn.erd end Twre«*ti*« for . troublesome 
affection of the throat?* writes Manager Thomas 
DewsoUjOf tbs Standard Bank,now of i< Melbourne 
avenue,Toronto. “It proved effective, i regard the

In troubles of this nature. Hereafter, however, I 
Intend to be my own family doctor.
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mineral, are to be noted perovakite, 
qtute frequent, and magnetite, chromite, 
Umemte. and piootite, leu $o, though com- 

; Rare and minute occurrences are 
•petite, epidote, orthite, tremolite, tourma- 
üne, rutile, sphme and leuooxene. As de
composition products there are serpentine 
and calcite abundant, and zalites, chalce- 
donr, and tale ; also cyanite. These, with 
the diamonds and the included fragments of 
carbonaceous ahhle»make up the contents 
of this remarkable rock.
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inatedFrol. Imla'i Lectmree.! хвет. ■latercoloaial Hiihny.There has been publuhed recently a 

іюіиаае of email aire, but of etpeci.1 inter- 
*01! importance, in regard to the 

origin of diamonds.
This is none other than the posthumous 

isano of the full papers of the late Prof.
H. Carvill Lewie, edited by his friend.
Prof. T. G. Bonney of London. It will 
bo remembered that Prof. Lewis wss the 
firit to present a clear and deficit theory
»^r,2he,h80ath,A'riC,n ,dІ”0nd■ — A“'“ —* ™ »* -or .-a
a* resulting from the intrusion Of Igneous Subséquent Cure—A 
rocks into and through carbonsceone shales 8hlmld be Read by Ктегу oirl in Canada,
and the crystaUization of the carbon Mus Amma Kelly, a well known and
throughout the rook u it cooled, from by- mu0*? «®t««“ed young lady living at Maple- 
drocarbons distilled from the shale that 7,1 "I consider it my
had been broken thrnn.h tk. dut7. *.° le‘ 7°“ kn0" wh*t your wonderful

, " Drozen through. These views, medicine has done lor me. In April, 1896
now tor the most pert accepted, and sub- 1 began to lose flash and color ; my ap-
•equently confirmed by olhar end very in- potite failed and on going up stairs I would
«Meeting parallel discoveries he presented ÎSiîÆffJ woul<J.k»va *° «st. I con-

“ P**»» read before the British a,so-
oration 1er the advancement of Science at to go about. Our family doctor was called 
its meetings held in 1886, at Birmingham, “ snd be pronounced my illness chlorosis 
and in 1887, at Manchester. Before he (P°™rty of the blood.) At first hie treat. 
w„.ble, however, to prepare them for
publication and carry them to the greater continued taking his medicine for three 
completeness that he desired, Prof. І шоп!^» when X was so discouraged at not 
Lewis succumbed to an attack of fe£**n|n£ my healih that 1 decline 1 taking 
typhoid fevfip «fsi’nb і.» it any longer. I then tried a liquid medi-typhoid fever, which he removed cine advertised to cure case, tike mine.
one of the most brilliant and cap- but dld not obtain the slightest benefit. I had 
able of the rising scientists of this country become tembl7 emaciated and weak. There 
Agreeably., hi. expressed wishes, hi. £5 2?ІііГїГЇЇЇ
material was intrneted to hia friend and and I was as pale as a corpse. One day
co-laborer, Prol. George H. Williams of while in this condition my father brought
John Hopkins University ; but by a strange “0?e * box °* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
fatality belore the latter had time to ... *” *T<Ьею: ,In k” than »
range and edit these papers, be, too, fell a weeks I could walkPqu!te a disîaScewith- 
victim to the same disease, in 1894. The ont being tired. My appetite returned,
work was then commited to Prof. Bonney th® г0агіп8 in ШУ head ceased, I began to
and at last is given to the scientific world ft'?» л “? colorland be<ore 1 bad used 

Tt , , B . . , worm, a ball dozsn boxes I was as healihv as IThe book consuls of an introductory had ever been in my life. My friends did 
note by Mrs. Lewis; a preface by Prof. I not expect me to recover and are now re- 
Bonney ; the two papers ot Prof. Lewis i?icingat the wonderful change Dr. Wil- 
himself, with some later notes and refer- „ ”roufiht “ me. If
епевя hv th» йЛііаг. . u • e і I mv e^ft^ement will be the means of helping- -, y . 1 ’ * brief acconnt ot some other discouraged sufferer you are at
similar material from other localities, be- perfect liberty to publish it.’ 
longing to Prof. Lewie aleo by the editor: The above statement was sworn before
a closing note on some MSS. of Prof. I ulhdayof Ма^’ш^ C°’’ N" B"' thie

1897.

1 yarmoiі
J°*ri(U«xfuu July SI, to the wile ol Va. DeLceg 

Horthomjteo. Aug. 4, to the wise ol U. W. Coon.ll, 

Clareooo, aoz. l.tothi wife ol Herb art Willlami ,o douanier. •
NOrL«5d?eJiiiA°t *' *° **" wU* “ Dr- В C, Mc- 

Wi°î!èod ? кп* J°ly “ В" whs of A, D. Mc- 

B°*Bw'*™' 1'aT2i‘>0 Beil.mlo

J,lr 1,1 to th' with ot Michael 

Ki°ctiumd^oodJ31*t0 the Wllt of Albert Bob 1. 

Ta'Ü\ь'Z?r™^a^■ *• “ -l'«olZacharie

"•sS'alÜL*гзакйа:
типи mu іа»е вт, лиа

(ІЛМІТЛШ),

For Boston and Halifax,

Via Yarmouth.
Tbo Shortest and Boot Roots between Nova 

Scotlo aod the United States. The Qulck- 
eet Time, ig to IZ Usure between 

Yarmouth

1MT,
run

«xprere to C^npbeJlfe,. Гчгеї, Picto.

..............  •...IIS

HU et a so o'doca, and Halllax at 20.00 o'clock!

...................................Tall

A HAPPY GIBL. Boston. Л

4—Tripe a Week—4Statement That

THE STEEL STEAMERS

BOSTOV aid TABHQDTH TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :Кп^Їто"1- ** “ th' wlfs of Michael

tz.2-'°““wlteE”- *■ F‘
6”2a‘.FdS?hw/ 22'to lbe wUe W*«

K*9StiîÆiS,uf,t0 the wue 01 B=' A. 
South Farmington, July 29, to 

A>odge, a daughter.
IidrSi52?rjJlSL“’,0 the ,,to ol Ch“toa 

Nor&-™;ii;°:Lf^4'10 ш ,ire o,cw-

D*cMN’d.n^,.8<t0 the 

6,dM^S,;gB.y.J.‘,l„1h»,.“,e w,to J"h- L-

Г^їо^„Й' , _
S5Sîûlîi70,n —Чпігеаі and Qoebec "(Monday

ïcpc^Æ»^Wducbo«:':::':::;:.':,liS
Bxpreaa trom HalUhx................................... 10.00

HaM“' Plc*oa “» Cam*-oeiuon~ .............................................................. ..
Express from Rothesay........... .

rt’’

ШИЬх and Montreal, ті. ііт». ЙпЦЙПЇ

UNTIL VUKTHKE NOTICB.

7 laC°«SS«Ptag

â-SSaH-ssÆ
ЇЇ.ЇЇЇ іТ‘е Ч6 Uvinlnlon Atlantic Bailway lo aU

the wife of Albert
........... 22.80

electricity, 
aw-Ail tfamine are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

О.РОТПКвІВ,Stmr. City of St. John, General Manager.Railway Office, 
Moncton. N. В„ їв Л June, 1597.WUHeave Yarmouth every FRIDAY more Inc 1er

®я^йав:їаяаїа

^«ЖїїуоГ,. “ - ~ -

Steamer Alpha,

8per£oiltktalr 31 сь“1и К- н=п“" >“ 

■‘’’йайаййїArtbur Ног"“1'м- ° «->

MOM“?rèA"eogArppBHV„nJ' R°biMM' Ваа“ J' 

C" Barac,r' Wüwn
—тнн----^’f^MirS^^^SDAY 

яатт L0àD/„L*nd Taüe®AY. « SHORT LINEа“зАтЙЙШЙ" A-SMele' ш“*‘“

îitafetmя2і^е,®“’1е'" B- Co" 

W"MU,Mae'8и*“1
“waiïufkajst.'- мсо‘ите-н a-

РіС:ї?0пА.Го8",о*-^о,!^“"„®тС",м' °" W" Mc-

wïkassüs:-Siith" au'° M
E,cb^Æ3).bA7r.Be:.„,r"Hndoa'job”

Y,rrnunte Lb/, Mô,d" MiUe" c-‘-

№е,мМи^ьг.?;ііоА,гіаіш11іп-

A-Broroi-

tit" SSteiSb&ÜJ&SX. м‘г‘ь*"'

T- з, by Ray. J. W. Fraser, 
Caariè i ni. Vurdjn to Agues Mc Jieuan.

Nash’s Creek, N. B., July IS, by Rev.
Leod, Agnes Менш in to Maggie Harvie.

^j^^^^-VSSSTiÿSSÿr

tromCt'U “d *L.E,0BAKER,C‘n "M obtab,ed 

President and Managing Director.
ZÂÏÏiïïtuuuu. '"LKSÆ.1

Yarmouth, N. 8. June, 23rd 1897,

-----TO ALL-----Amherst

Points Westè
Foet express will leave Bt. JobnN, В , at

їФріІЕШИг
SSSSuJSÏ” “ “*• =- -

ЙяЙ3S2b-”sss«ei
International S. S. Co.

185 HOURS
OSTON

Colin J.
A"S.tNM„t,

Montreal. St. John.N.B.TOLewie, and a full index. There are also 
two plates and a number of от tiler illustra
tions, the latter from Prot. Liwio’s 
drawings.

The first paper, ‘On a Diamond-Bearing 
Peridotite and on the History of the Dia 
mond’(1886), is brief, dealing with the I Ttle greatest fountain m the world was 
character and occurrence ol the diamanti- ! turned on recently at Indianapolis, says the 
ferons rock at kimberly and outlining Prof. Lonie GI°be Democrat, and parmitted 
Lewie's theory. to now tor an hoar. It is one ol the cas-

The second paper, ‘Tho Matrix of the I nowiin1 the course of construction at 
Diamond- (1887). i, more extended and «о^^їеГтГп^иїїуТрТіііе It 

goes into an exhaustive dicnasion and com- tract, which calls lor 7000 gallons a minute 
panaon of the various aspects, content,, at each of the two cascades as a regular 
and alterations of the rock, which he finds , 1Wltb a capacity under high pressure,
scribed and th previkusl-v de" bined capacity of theworiïîlmôusfounta^s
acribed, and therefore proposée for it the at Versailles, hitherto the largest in the 
name of Kimberlite. Its main character world'ia 80,000 gallons an hour. They 
ia that ot a highly basic prophyritic per- w0“ld mlka bat teeble streams in com- 
idotite, filled with olivine crystals and Ef,",?11 Wlt.h t.he monumeÇt cascades, and

other minerals—serpentine, tremolite. , | ed on on gala days, 
with bronxite, rutile, perovakite, pyrope 
garnets, micaceous minerals, and other

Timothy W. Smith, J. 1*. 
To ensure getting the genuine ask al- 

ways lor Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale 
People, and refuse all substitutes and 
trums alleged to be just aa good.

Dominion Atlantic D’y.The Steamship ‘8t, Croix” 
will mu from 8t. John dinct
2dBS!îuSbTYÎSBa3DpAmY

Express to

*nos-

Standard. Fast 
Boston.

Steamers “Onmberland” 
and -State of Maine” will

SffiïïA î;cy‘o:k'
Freight received daily up to 6 o'clock.

G. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

The Lirgeet Fountain.\

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
J. M. Mc- Daily Service ( Sunday excepted.)

EXPRESS TRAINS
IHily (Sunday excepted).

K -r
щ

DIED.

Harmony. Aug. 1, Ed eard tiUchrlst.
SpringhUl, Jo,y 24, John Herrell, 6>.
Bremen, Jol> 20, William Doane, 8S.
New Glasgow, Aog. 3, Jehn Belts, S3.
Kicbibucto, Ang. 1, James L, Bell, 2,.
Halllax, July 4, Her. David Walters, 70. 
Lawreocetown, July 28, John Mo.-gan, 84.
Chatham, Aug. 5, John Foiherlngham, 63, 
Middleûeld, July 27, Mary Jane Huckloga, 82.
Bt Join, Aug. 6, Jaue, widow ol W. T. Gay, 82. 
Halitax, Aug. 5, John A. eon ol William James, 14. 
Boaaland, В. C. July 19. Ed Wonh of Mahon, C. В

НеШах, Aug. 6, A in, widow of Thomas И. Brain «

Liverpool. Aug. 2, Ellen, wife of Jacob PuhUcorer

Caledonia, July 29, Mary, widow ol John McGl nty

Greenfield. Aug. 2, Sophia, wife of Joseph Wynot,

Yarmouth, Aug, 1, Susan, widow of L. 6. Swain,

“o-ton. dug. 7, Walter J. child of James Melan-

Frederic!
Beck

STAB LINE STEAMERS SS'feriSS il
gt gajsssjrjrt» a it
Lve. Dili by 10 26 a. m., arr Halifax 8 30 n m

£«: tisra VXgZÿSi ■
Pollman Palace Bn get Parlor Care ran eaeh wav

m&dSïifiSt'dlonTpo^11" “d Y‘r'
Clt^AgM™’ C‘° be obtalned on application to 

AW- Close connections with trains at D* ’
°° “'о « City Office, 114 Prince William

ss^îï-sa2!aaraasd?“

______  W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mener.
K.HUTiIERTsAND, Superintendent.

' .Vto be difljrent from

For Fredericton
(Eaaam Standard Time.)

Mail steamerb David Weston and Olivette leave 

l,,V” d,y (««^Sunday)".1;•Her as Has, Gets.’
fiU™ew“dhlmTnt b,®CCil'ed ІП “tr“Ct.ure' I b»ed в.гіу1™вг,та,0,Гое,в'‘whilo" r'lmitog

ьго^;пгГтеьіоос‘тГг,::ь.ге r?hia Sile<i,n esu,e st d,ybresk-he

CTrias,io age, the "Karoo iTo'tZ ГЛ &

region, and the intrusion of the peridotite making a load haavy enough for a 
in the great “pipes” or chimneys that con- mule: , ‘here’s a thaler for you,’ said the 
etitute the mines is therefore proved to be marfihal.; eee the early bird
ota later, though not exactly determined ouV.hat !‘he’"wTa ntghTThief who^Sad 

Per‘od' ravaged his fields persistently, but whom
The question has been raised sometimes b'1 «teward bad never got up early enough 

whether the diamonds them s fives mavnot I catch—Lobdon Spectator,
have been carried up trom a deeper source 
in rock below instead of originating in the 
peridotite, and the occurrence ol
broken crystals has been cited in I Digby, July IS, to the wlleol B. Dakin, a a in. 
Support Ot this view. Prof. Lewis, how- DW, Aug 6, to the wile ol George Baiter à son 
ever, disposes very completely of this idea Ulehy, July 22, to the wile of William Bacon’ neon" 
in two ways ; he refers to the well-known Aryrie July ЗО, to the wife of George Frost .son’ 
tact that each ol the great mines or ‘pipes’ Di8b7.4uiy 21. to the wifs of Thomas o'N-il à 
fiields diamonds that have, in some respects ,
a type or character peculiar to that 00e, I “on”’ A“8' 10 lhe wlfc 0,c' E MaeLaren, a
and différent from the others ; so that T.-uro, Aug. 1, to the wife of 
-Atncan experts and even those who have 6M-
never been there can recognizi from which Mlnct0“- Any. 6, to the wife of c. B. MacLsre 
mine any diamond has come. Further, as eon’ 
to the broken crystals, he shows that break
age not infrequently occurs after the dia- 

• mends are removed trom the rock, and 
points out that this is a result oi strain in I Woodstock, July 4. to the wile of A. E. Jones twin 
thair formation, as indicated by microscopi- « .
cal and оріізаі examination and that such I C°r7Ioie'A" C°" J°ly 2Cj 10 the w,,e «<Mr. Frank

rïtPtmay“ Bank,,

be added here, although Prol. Lewis does Ulzjy. Julv 31, to the. wife of D. F. Young a 
not speak ot it, that many crystals must be d“f,, ^
broken in the blasting ol tne rock, the Г" “dlnghte? 7 301 wU< 01 Join Mlddlet0”‘a
terial! and the vaVioufmechanical proces'see" I °‘«733' - ‘b= * - - - -eo, a 

employed at the mines, and that pieces of T,dnj8h Blver, July 22, to the wife O/Blies Welle. » 
inch broken crystals would be separated V®*»,
and scattered to various parts ol the im- Ш Smghto? 7 2<*t0 the wife oi Han8on Fenton, s
eTto bf “S^ni^dТ'^епП’.  ̂ tbe"lfe - B“"“d . ‘

same one, when finslly recovered, рзгЬарв 
at very different times.

lhe rock itself is a dark green, compact 
material, rasembliog serpentine, and con- 
laining a large proportion ot olivine, in 
grains and crystals ; several green minerals 
that are not conspicuous, from the resemb
lance ol their color, trom the ground mass 
(enstadite, chrome-diopside, smaragdite, 
and bastite) ; a mica, probably biotite, 
more conspicnotu and quite abundant, and 
ireqnent grains of pyrope garnet,

7.30 ».

ВИН

GEORGE F. BAIRD, Manager. Buy
On and after Thursday, July 8th,on, July 22, Emma B. wile of James s. 

Sprioghub N. 8., Aug. 8. James William Hennes.

№“мЬтп‘з'т'>",0І7 28 '8“г*ЬС- wi“ 01 SUten

Stellarton July 30, Catherine F.
Cation, 71.

Dominion Express Co.’s 
Money

The Steamer Clifton
will leave Hampton for Iodiantowc......

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m. 

SATURDAY at SJO a. m.

Tuesday at 
ay at 0 a. m„

CAPT. B. G. EABLE,

widow of John 

AlmBaiie,dB;A”*"3-s,r,h wire 01 c.pt. Hugh 

Klnffiuf6T Co" Ja,r 30‘ J»"=. "Wow ofJame. 

№CHtaïïyVal7 S1' Шгг- "»0"< Alexander
BPrArehlbaA°?i. 10’ Mh,lie' wl,e 01 Bobert

■bsaaf».*j,“h*1 a' щш °f wh»ney
МГД’£'“ Colter‘ »lf" "I Capt. Jas. 

Fred^rmton, Jul,27. Victor A. .on of Mr. and Mr.

0,k.6.:edbCMBcNe1;f 2J' M,ggie' dM8ht.r oltho

BORN.

Orders
Will leave Indiantown for Hampton

ünd ааяяиг - --

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
Newton Hopper, a

Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much 
ient, as they will be................

Cashed on Presentation

HOTELS. more conven-N" S’Jalï le' to th” wl,e 01 Dr- Fllnn, n 

87daon J“ 7 37't0 lhe wl,= 01 Nell McMullen, a
Sn,Sm.Vpr^tor!“‘"nt ,0“ Mr' “d 
BJ*™.x“S?7SN'8"J“1714' M^' wid°w o'

wtwmiwHUHHim

DUFFERIN.THE
“вГ Vlc,0r V- “ “0. A. L.

"'Ma;-?,. M'Lïo1'
“■s teiiS^nibi,r °,Mr' “d “’*•
С,1К «fcK;,11Si,d,n|ibter «' “>■ “d Mr,.

ШЕ‘ІН^Лоит*їпш“,СЬа<І0' Mr- *“J
Somerville, Maes 

Mr. and Mr».

T Thi!1, Ророїм Hotel la now open for the 
T reception Ol guests. The situation of the 
T g.ou»e, facing as it does on the beautiful 
T Square, makes it a moat desirable
t tor “d BnslneM Men. it ia
Î withinashort distance of all parta of the 
T cltV* ,H“ every accomodation. Electric 
T c*rs, from all parts of the town, pass the 
T hoU8e every three minutes. 
f E. luROI WILLIS, Proprietor. .
WWtWHIMIIIIItllWf

CANADIAN ЇХРШ8 CO.
of Mai-

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers*

“?!eSïГ,

Tto.W^2.80rM‘1 d,“lMer
Ш”ь?'те.Лви^2'г.Е^Е' N" d*“-abt“
Stew gKLMONT HOTEL

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Dtiectly opposite Union Depot. AU modem im 
provements. Heated with not water and lighted
SelTSSL

J.8IMB,Prop.

ÜfSwSr^^' -ÇV-urd Mia! John Bob^rtton oI Gremfi^ke'Of Mr. 
N. B.

"connectione inédo Sith'^rib^K^Î^S"

Ltoî?fMj“^“d fr°a Жи”Ре via Cahadlaa^Baby’s Own Tablets " FOR
BABVS'
SAKE."

M^dSÎSâprompU7 *““d,d •• «—•*

‘ood‘lnm <=“•»•. Onbta 

0. CREIGHTON, A Bit. Snpl.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. Ehwabbs, Proprietor. ■Mif you mend us

some* Liver, я; TssA явйь bSaî cto“
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